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RFECIAI. NOTICES. 
smaTT hanM. 
LADIES 
who can wear a 5 1-2 or 5 8-4 Kid Glove 
can have a pair of Lon* Wrist Black Kid 
Glove* FREE if they make any purchase from our Glove or ladles’ Cotton Under- 
derwear stock. This offer is made for 
this entire week, provided the Gloves 
hold out. 
BIKES BBOTHEBS. )anz <12t 
J. P. WELCH. 
GENTS' FANCY SLIPPERS! 
BOYS’ FANCY SUPPERS ! 
YOUTHS’ FANCY SLIPPERS! 
LADIES’ FANCY SLIPPERS! 
Splendid new patterns. Tne handsomest 75c. Sltppeis in Port- 
land. 
No trouble to show you how much 
prettier and more durable Slipper you 
can buy for the same money of us, than 
at other shoe stores. 
Extra handsome pattern Opera, Har- 
vard and Eveiett styles at $1.00. 
J. P. WELCH, 
431 Congress St. 
decl7 sntf 
VII.0. LITTLE* CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
■Citsbli.bed ia IN43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property insured at lowest rates. 
First—lass companies, American and Foreign. 
oct2!) sneodtf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
at ~ 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY I*YE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Mi., Opp* Prrble Houne. 
oct2ftsneodtf 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Pul up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
in 3, 6, 10 lb palls and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by 
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Denier; 
all Lard rendered by U9 Is free from all Cotton 
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and ntber adulterations so 
commonly us-d, and Is n.rra.t, d a.rirtlj Pare. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon tbe package. 
viunra nouumcaw. 
I10V14 ** sntf 
Plush Garments Steamed Whole! 
NO RIPPING REQUIRED. 
FOSTER’S FOREST m DYE HOUSE, 
No. 13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House. 
Express orders will receive prompt attention 
oct29 sneodtf 
BARGAINS 
— IK — 
Weighs! Jleighs! 
For tbe present I shall occupy as a Sales- 
room tbe store 
227 MIDDLE ST., 
opposite tbe head of Union street, and 
have my stock of Sleighs saved from the 
recent fire now ready for inspection, and 
shall offer them at a great reduction 
from regular prices. 
A Good, Strong, Well Finished 
SLEIGH 
for tbe Low Price of 
130.00 and Upwards! 
NOW IS THE TIME 
to buy a Sleigh if you erer want one. 
Al»o a nice stock of 
Blankets ranging in price 
from 80c upwards. 
Robes, Whips, Bells and 
Mats at prices that 
defy competition 
REMEMBER THE PUCE 
227 Middle Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr. decs ■ 'dim 
Wins THE MATTER 
LIZ-- WITH _ 
p: Normand Cigars? 
What in the Matter with the E. Ponce 
NORMANDA CIGARS? 
Oh! They are All Right! 
Right In stock! Right In quality! Right in honest 
dealing, and Klght hy the decisions of the District 
and the supreme Courts of the United states. 
Parties that pureli .sed the E. 1*. Normand Olgai 
to start a litigation can call and purchase more ol 
them, as my stock Is complete ami I am iiianufac 
turlng more than ever and better qua ity. Clgo 
dealers gener ■ lly are Invited to call and purchase the E. I’. Normand or E. Police Norinanoa; they 
are the sweetest and best Cigar In the market 
All smokers call for them at 
J53. PONCE, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Cigars ant 
Tobacco, 
Comer Middle and Exchange Streets, opp. the P. ( ]aui_rr ntw 
TUKEY’S BRIDGE CLOSED 
On nnd after Jan. 7, 1880, Tub. 
ey's Bridge will he elosed for re. 
Pairs for a short time. 
OFO. 8. STAPLES. 
Commissioner of Streels 
lanl _dtf 
New England Organ* 
IO FKEK ITREKT. 
<teel5 utjanl 
.raiNt Ki.i.Artiiioi n. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel ot purity 
itreuKtli and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary klndB, and cannot be sold In 
impetltion with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlo in 
a i*. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 
a N. Y.<v2d&wtf 
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THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. 0., > 
Jan. 1, 1889, 8 p.m.) 
Indications for next 24 hours for New Eng- 
land are fair, warmer weather, preceded on 
coast by slight fall In temperature, westerly 
winds, becoming southwesterly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me.. Jan. 1, 1H89 
8 a VI 8pm 
Barometer. 29.84s 29.705 
Thermometer. 34. 35 
Dew Point. 26. 2<>. 
Humidity. 7". 64. 
Wind. NW iNW 
Velocity. 2 ll 
Weather. Cl’d'ss PCl’dy 
MeaD dally bar.. .29 775 Maximum tlier....41.7 
Mean daily tlier...34.5 .Minimum ther—35.3 
Mean daily d’wpt.22.5 Max. vel. wind 9 
Mean dally bum..62.9 iTotalprclp.0 
METKOBOLOOICAL REPORT. 
(Jan. 1,1889. 8.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at tbe same moment ol tin e 
at all stations 
Tkermote’r Wind 
jsg S 
Place of S a 
21 ® d c | s j 
Observation. *■§ i, ®J= ® S 
s® w S3 o > 
6 ® 
Kastport,Me 29.78 38i .... NW 6 PC 
Portland, Me 29.60 34 .... NW UPC 
Boston, Mass 29.86 36 .... W 12 Cl’dles 
Block Island 29.90 38 .... NW 12 ,Cl’dles 
Nantucket.!. 
New York... 29.94 36 .... S 12 Cl’dles 
Phlladelpuia. 
Washington. 
Norfolk, Va.
Halteras. 
Wilmington. 
Jacksonville 
Galveston... 30.24 64 .... NE 24 Cloudy 
Montgomery 
New Orleans 80.12 60 N 14 Cloudy 
Kuoxvtlle-... 80.22 38 .... SE Lt Cl’dles 
Memphis.... 30.26 30 .... N 6 Cloudy 
Cincinnati,O. 30.20 32 .... W 8 l’dles 
Pittsburg.... 30.02 34 ... SW Lt Cl’dles 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.94 34 .... W 16 Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 3(1.0 36 .... 6W 18 Cl’dles 
Detroit. 29.98 32 8W 0 Cl'dles 
Chicago, 111.. 30.02 34 .... SW 14 Cl’dles 
St. Louis. 
BtPaul,Minn 30.01 26 .... E 8 Cloudy 
Duluth. 29.92 34 .... SW Lt Cl’dles 
St. Vincent. 29.92 28 .... SW 8 Cl’dles 
Denver, Col. .... 
Halifax. 29 78 32 .... NW 6 Cloudyl Montreal ... 29.80 30 .... W 20 Cloudvl 
Bismarck.... 30.08 30 .... W 8 Cl’dles 
*P C—Partly Cloudy. 
A Big Blaze In St. Louis. 
St. Louis, Jan. 1.—The six story brick 
building of the Richardson Drug Company 
at the corner of Fourth street and Clark av- 
enue was burned at 2 a. m. today. The 
building was 200 feet long. A brick ware- 
house used to store explosives, oils, etc., was 
also burned. The flames spread with light- 
ning rapidity and the entire establishment 
was consumed in 40 minutes. Every few 
moments a terrible explosion would occur. 
The entire six stories were filled with highly 
combustible goods. It was a magnificent 
but awful sight. The building cost $150,000. 
The total loss is $750,000; insurance $050,000. 
Cov. Hill Inaugurated. 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 1—Charming weather 
ushered in inauguration day. The great pa- 
rade, with fully six thousand men in line, 
started at 10 o’clock. It was one of tbe great- 
est pageants seen in Albany in years, and 
twenty thousand or more strangers were in 
the city. Governor Hill joined the proces- 
sion at the executive mansion. He was 
greeted with tremendous cheering all along 
the line and received a magnificent ovation. 
Tbe inaugural ceremonies took place in the 
assembly chamber, after wtiich the Governor 
delivered his inaugural address. At its con- 
pliuinn Iip hplri n Ipvpp in thn HYPPiitivA 
tier and this evening gave a dinner to his 
military friends. 
Cen.Crant’s Brother-In-Law. 
St. Louis, Jan. 1.—Col. John C. Dent, 
brother-in-law of Gen. Grant, died at his 
home in Carthage, Mo., this morning, aged 
73. Col. Dent served with distinction in the 
Mexican war and the rebellion. The body 
will be embalmed and brought to this city 
for interment. 
The Crew Lost. 
Washington, Jan. 1.—The Department 
of State has received a telegram from the 
United States counsul at St. Johns, N. F, 
stating that the American brig Atalaga, 
Brown, Bouen to Philadelphia, is a total 
loss at Renews. The captain is the only 
survivor. 
_
CENERAL NEWS. 
Hugh J. Grant was sworn in as mayor of New York at noon yesterday. 
British schooner Clifton is ashore off 
Quonocontaug Head, R. I. The crew is 
safe. 
Major Pat Hamilton, a prominent citizen 
of Aberdeen, Miss., has been assassinated 
by some unknown person. 
The selectmen of Beverly, Mass., have 
sent a check for 81600 to the selectmen of 
Marblehead. 
The inauguration of the city officials of 
Manchester, N. H., took place yesterday 
umrning. 
"ciiverTirothers’ hat factory in the Box 
bury district, Boston, was damaged 87000 by 
a tire yesterday, believed to have been in- 
cendiary. 
John A. Mackeye, a commedian, has mys- 
teriously disappeared. He wrote to his man- 
ager in Orange, N. J., that he was crazy ana 
was going to a hospital. 
F. II. McCann, defaulting cashier of thi 
bank of the J. B. Watkins Banking Gompa 
ny, Lake Charles, La., has been arrested a 
Laredo, Tex. 
Roswell Adams of Northfleld, Vt., wai 
run over by a railroad train Monday ana 
lo-t his leg and arm. He died yester 
day. 
It is now evident that the reported settle 
nient between the Burlington road and thi 
strikers has not been reached. A manifest! 
will soon be issued by the engineers. 
Three women jumped from the third storj 
of Seeley’s hotel in St. Louis during a smal 
fire yesterday morning. One has since diet 
and the others are badly injured. 
Rev. Sam Small has a Southern candidati 
for the Cabinet. He says: “If the South I 
to be represented in the Cabinet, and I see m 
reason why it should not be. 1 Would like ti 
see Col. Black of Atlanta, appointed to i 
representative position. He is a good Re 
publican, was in the Federal army and caun 
originally from Maine. He has for eevera 
1 
years been chairman of the Republican Stat 
1 Committee and would give general satlsfac tlon to the people South.’’ 
THE CHOICEOF THE CAUCUS. 
Mr. Lord Will Preside Over the Maiue 
•Senate, 
Having Received Sixteen Votes On the 
Second Ballot. 
Col. Dow Nominated for Speaker With- 
out Opposition. 
Col. Sprague Evidently to be the Ad- 
jutant General. 
The Contest for Attorney General As 
Close As Possible, 
With Indications Apparently in Favor 
of Littlefield. 
President ot the Senate—Henry Lord, of Ban- 
gor. 
Secretary of the Senate-Charles W. Tilden 
of HallowclL 
Assistant Secretary of the Senate—Kendall 
M. Ddnbar, ot Damariscotta. 
speaker of the House—Frederick N. Dow. of 
Portland. * 
Clerk of the House—Nicholas Fessenden, of 
Fort Fairfield. 
Assistant Clerk oftlie House—John C. Swasest, 
of Canton. 
[Special to the Press.J 
Augusta, Jan. 1.—The caucuses of the 
Senate and House were held this evening for 
the nomination of their respective officers. 
These were the only nominations made this 
evening, as the caucuses for State officers do 
not come until tomorrow night. The candi- 
dates for legislative officers having been 
nominated, for the Democrats, although few, 
held their regular caucuses, it remains for 
the two Houses to assemble tomorrow fore- 
noon according to law. They will be called 
to order by the secretary and clerk respect- 
ively of the last Senate and House, and wilt 
proceed at once to the election of the candi* 
dates nominated tonight. In the Senate Mr. 
Lord as soon as elected will take 
the chair, and in the House Mr. Dow will 
take the chair. After the Senate and House 
have organized there may be a few orders 
put in or a few committees appointed for the 
transaction of any necessary routine busi- 
ness Then they will adjourn until Thurs- 
day forenoon. Tomorrow night the caucus- 
es for the State offices will be held. There 
are to be nominated an Attorney General, a 
Treasurer of State, a Secretary of State, an 
Adjutant General. 
This leaves the Littlefield-Powers con- 
test for the attorney generalship one 
more day to run after the Heath-Lord contest 
lias been settled. The State officers having 
been nominated the two Houses will meet 
Thursday morning, and at once go into the 
Representative Chamber, and there the oatli 
of office will* be administered to Governor- 
elect Burleigh who will have come into 
the hall escorted by Governor 
Marble and by the old and new 
i-iiuunis. lie oecieiarjr ui out it; auunuio- 
ters the oath, and then the new Governor de- 
livers his inaugural address. 
Mr. Burleigh having delived his address, 
will retire and the joint convention will at 
once break up. Almost immediately again 
the two branches will 30 into another joint 
convention for the election of State officers. 
The State "Aiders having been elected, there 
will be little left for the 
House to do but to ad- 
journ over until next 
week while the Speaker 
and President of the 
Senate will make up 
their list of committees. 
The positions of the 
candidates for the State 
f officers are not materi- ylfinMr ally changed to-night, 
v That Oromandel Smith 
will be tlie next Secre- 
tarv of State is the opin 
... ion of the best informed 
» judges. General Geo. L. 
Henry Lord. Beal will have no oppo- 
sition for tne Treasurership. For the Adju- 
tant Generalship Col. H. M. Sprague still 
has the inside track, and will no doubt be 
nominated to-morrow night. General Gal- 
lagher is at work, but it is doubtful if his 
strength will go much over 20. The militia 
is against him almost to a man, and a large 
number of the officers are here to help 
Sprague’s canvass. One conspicuous feature 
of this is the unanimity of the officers with- 
out regard to party. Both Democrats and 
Republicans are for Sprague. General John 
J. Lvnch, of Portland, who has a mortgage 
on the compliment of the Democratic noinl- 
tlon for the Adjutant Generalship, is labor- 
ing with the Democrat- 
ic members to induce 
them to forego the cere- 
mony of nominating a 
candidate and to vote 
for Sprague instead. 
Sprague will not need 
their votes,but it would 
be a compliment to him 
that his Democratic 
friends are anxious to 
give him. 
The contest for the 
Attorney Generalship 
and for the council seat 
that belong to York 
and Penobscot now ab- 
sorb attention. The 
race is still very close 
between Powers and ,, 
Littlefield. Powers has Herbert M. Heath. 
Aroostook, Penobscot, Washington and Pis- 
cataquis behind him with almost all Somer- 
set and support in several other counties 
like Waldo and Kennebec. Littlefield has 
Knox and most ot Sagadahoc, York solid, 
most of Cumberland, Androscoggin and 
Franklin and almost the entire Haneook del- 
egation. He also has a majority in Kenne- 
bec and strength in Waldo. The friends of 
both candidates are confident but it is very 
close, so much so that the most unprejudiced 
observers hesitate to make predictions. Still 
the indications seem to point in favor of Ltt- 
tlefirld. He had the lead in the start and his 
men are making a strong fight. 
Llewellyn Powers said tonight: “I will 
not predict absolutely ray brother’s nomin- 
ation, but he is stronger tonight that he was 
last night, and unless they can break 
more from him than he can break 
from them he has it.” He has 46 
votes that are his without looking 
after them, because they come from 
the northeastern part of the State. His 
supporters are very 
confident that he will 
get the 33 more votes 
needed. His frieuds 
are asserting that of 
the four State offi- 
cers to be chosen to- 
morrow night three 
will come from the 
West and they will 
use the argument in 
tomorrow night’s 
caucus. But on the 
other hand, it may 
be urged that Gov- 
ernor Burleigh and 
Mr. Lord are from 
the East if it should 
be thought neces- 
sajy fo use this argument. 
o 
Penobscot, the contest for the council 
favor ot & jglDB t0,,iKl,t 8,l*ht,yin 
Hutchins, Repre- 
sentative William 
Engel is for him, 
but the changes 
have been such 
that there is still 
a doubtful vote 
which is needed 
to settle the con- 
test one way or 
another. InTork, 
Brackett seems to 
be still in the 
most favorable 
position having 
the most support 
| here, but he has 
not probably a 
agiS.fE*5£- »->.». 
County Attorney Higgins has come into the 
field tonight and thinks there is a chance for 
an enterprising man there, as there certain- 
ly is. 
CAUCUS DELIBERATIONS. 
How the Candidates were Presented 
and the Nominations Made. 
TSpecial to the Press.] 
Augusta, Jan. l.—The Senate caucus as- 
sembled at 8 o’clock Hon. C. F. Libby, of 
Portland, presiding. The Senate proceeded 
to vote at once, without any pre- 
liminaries other than the motion required. 
Senators Hill, of Androscoggin, Simpson, of 
Penobscot, and Haincst 
of Watervllle, were 
appointed to receive 
and count votes, and 
the balloting began at 
once. A crowd of in- 
terested and anxious 
spectators were gath- 
ered in the chamber, 
and the suspense was 
more than usually at- 
tends the (vote of such 
a caucus. Senator 
Heath sat conversing 
with the Senator next 
A. P. Wisxvell. to him,apparently undis- 
turbed at the approach of an interesting stage 
of his political fortunos. Senator Lord, who 
sat on the other side of the chamber in the 
Penosbeot seats, was noticeably serious. 
Mr. Libby called the Senators to order and 
the committee reported the ballot. It was: 
Whole number of votes.80 
Necessary to a choice ..16 
Herbert M. Heath had.IB 
Henry Lord had.I  
The great silence was broken by the chair- 
man giving a business like order for a new 
ballot. Before the ballot was declared the 
report ran around that Lord had it. The 
ballot showed that be had. It was: 
Herbert M. Heath...14 
Henry Lord.16 
Some Senator had changed his vote from 
Heath to Lord. There were but thirty votes 
cast, Senator Sargent of Hancock, being 
absent. Senator Heath immediately 
moved that Mr. 
Lord’s nomination be 
made unanimous, 
<1./. A? * .. _ 
voted. 
Senator Sleeper, of 
Androscoggin, next 
moved the re-nomin- 
ation by acclamation 
of Secretary Charles 
W. Tilden, of Hallo- 
well, and he was 
nominated 
Assistant Secretary 
Kendall M. Dunbar, 
of Damariscotta, was 
also renominated by 
acclamation on mo- 
tion of Senator 
Hinckley, of George- 
Messenger C. H. Chag-E- Littlefield. 
Lovejoy was unanimously renominated on 
motion of Senator Daggett, but there 
was a contest over the place of assistant 
messenger. Senator Walton nominated Mr. 
E. M. Wheeler, who has already served a 
term, and Senator Burgess presented the 
name of S. A. Holden, of Tremont. Wheeler 
had 16 votes and Holden, 13, so Wheeler will 
be assistant messenger. 
A. B. T. Chadbourne was nominated folder 
by acclamation, and the Senate caucus ad- 
journed. 
It Is said that all the York Senators voted 
for Lord while Cumberland went for Heath 
and for Lord. The absent Hancock Senator 
was claimed for both sides. 
House Caucus. 
The House caucus was called to order at 
quarter to eight o’clock by ex-Governor 
Frederick Robie, and Andrew P. Wiswell, 
Esq., was announced as chairman. Repre- 
sentative novey, of Pittsfield, was chosen as 
secretary. 
Before anv business was transacted Rep- 
resentative L. A. Barker, of Bangor, arose 
and gracefully with- 
drew his name from 
the field of contest for 
the Speakership. 
Ex-Governor Robie 
then rose, and on be- 
ing received with ap- 
plause, said: “Thirty 
years ago it was my 
pleasure to sit first in 
this house and assist 
in its organization. 
And when I look 
around me and tnote 
the new faces I cannot 
but be mindful of th» 
great changes that 
have taken place in 
this State in thirty 
years. The distin- 
Suished statesman, Lot :. Morrill, was Gov- 
ernor at that period. He has passed away, 
and so have his councillors. Hon. Noah 
Smith, who was Secretary of State, also is 
gone. lion. Thomas Marshall, of Belfast, 
was elected President of the Senate 
He was one of the brightest men of the 
State. He is dead, and of his associates in 
the Senate, twenty-five or more are gone. 
Hon. Wm. Tripp Johnson, of Augusta, 
Speaker of the House, is afso dead. That 
Legislature elected also a United States Sen- 
ator—Hon. Wm, Pitt Fessenden. He too is 
gone, after leaving a name distinguished for 
uprightness,statesmanship and patriotic pub- 
lic service. While 1 mention this I wish to add 
that Providence 
has spared the life 
of one of the most 
brilliant members 
in the Legislature 
of As a mem- 
ber of both branch- 
es of the Maine 
Legislature, of 
both branches of 
the national Con- 
gress, as premier 
of Gen. Garfield’s 
wise administra- 
tion he has won a 
fame that belongs 
to no State, that 
is subscribed only 
by the limits of 
the civilized world 
—James G. Blaine. 
[Applause.] Gov. Oramandal bmith. 
Robie then spoke of Benjamin Harrisorf as 
that “great and grand man,” the reference 
being received with applause. 
Referring then to the recent campaign he 
complimented the conduct of the campaigns 
that have been fought under Chairman Man- 
ley and then referred in equally complimen- 
tary terms to the campaigns carried on un- 
der the charge of the distinguished citizen of 
Portland. It gave him great pleasure then, 
in carrying out the duty of the party to these 
workers, to present the name of “a true and 
tried Republican, who has been tried in the 
service of the Republican party and has nev- 
er been found wanting.” 1 
do not do it, said the speaker, be- 
cause he comes from a western constit- 
uency,for he is worthy the support of all sec- 
tions, but because he is a man thoroughly 
capable, by his 
knowledge of the 
\ parliamentary law, 
^^B \ and by his other ac- w/rfy -JA complishments, to 
saw dg- preside over this '“w W body. 1 therefore 
name of my distin- 
guished friend, Fred 
N. Dow, of the city 
of Portland. [Ap- 
plause] Mr. Pat- 
tangill of Pembroke, 
seconded the nom- 
ination, saying that 
he had known Mr. 
Dow well for 25 
years and expressed 
his pleasure at sec- 
George L. Beal. ending the nomina- 
tion in behalf of the East, ana moved the 
nomination by acclamation. 
Mr. Dow was so nominated. 
Mr. Barker, of Bangor, then arose and in a 
brief and graceful way expressed the general 
appreciation of the services of Nicholas Fes- 
senden, Esq., as clerk in times past, and 
moved his re-nomination. 
Geo. E. Warren, of Castiue, moved that it 
be made unanimous and it was done so with 
general applause. 
For assistant clerk there were several 
candidates and several ballots as follows: 
1st. 2d. 3d. 
Carl A. Scott.12 11 4 
C. W. Jones.IB 13 n 
C. W. Harding.IB 15 • 
J. W. bang.21 21 8 
J A. Place.23 21 17 
John C. Swasey.32 49 78 
•Withdrawn 
Mr. Swasey is from Canton and a son of 
Hon. John 1*. Swasey. He has been a clerk 
in the office of the Secretary of state, and 
to his duties well 
qualified. 
Mr. Hamilton, of 
Cumberland, pre- 
sented tlie name of 
Mr. W. .1. Smith, of 
Litchfield, for re- 
nomination for mes- 
senger, and he was 
renominated by ac- 
clamation. For 1st 
assistant messenger 
Geo. H. Fisher was 
elected, his competi- 
tor being F. L Toi- 
ler, of Fairfield. For 
2d assistant. F. A. 
Stevens was nomi- 
nated. 
James E. Wade ., 
was nominated for Henty M. Sprague, 
■all oarrier by acclamation, and J. F. Fred 
icoyriNtAD on poobth paue.] 
PEOPLE WENT TO SEE THE DRESSES. 
Triumphs of the Milliner’s Art at the 
President’s Reception. 
Matters Which the Senators and 
Representatives Will Consider 
When They Meet Today After the 
Holiday Recess. 
Washington, Jan. 1.—The President 
wore a black Prince Albert suit with a black 
tie at today’s reception. Mrs. Cleveland 
wore a beautiful robe of pale pink faille, 
made with a round train, the corsage round- 
ed at the top, and short sleeves. The front 
of the skirt was draped with a silver em- 
broidered net that had a fringe of bugles at 
the foot. On either side, were plain panels 
of soft French gray silk, embroidered in 
rosebuds in silver. The back of the panels 
was edged with heavy Kussian fur that com- 
menced at tne waist line and continued 
around the pink train. The back of the 
dress was princesse shaped, with pink folds 
on the waist fastened with pearl embroidery. 
The front was jacket shaped and rounded 
and fell over a full vest of pink silk draped 
with white net. The sleeves, of pink, were 
short puffs, edged on the. arm with pearl 
bands. The low bodice was edged with 
heavy fur. She wore a diamond necklace 
and a diamond star in her hair that was 
dressed In loops on top of her head. Her 
gloves were of a 6oft pearl color. 
Miss Bayard, who stood next, wore a short 
dress of blue brocade. Sprays of white lilac 
adorned the bodice and the kirtle of noze 
was draped about tbe upper part of the 
skirt. The sleeves were cut to the elbow and 
her hair was dressed high with a blue 
feather. 
Mrs. Fairchild wore a trained dress of 
plain colored silk, the bodice cut low. The 
train was of silk. The front was draped 
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fiull white satin. Across the front of the 
low bodice was tied a fichu of lace, knotted 
at one side. 
Mrs. Whitney wore a superb gown of 
white brocade made with high bodice and 
train. Down the front of the bodice and 
skirt, were folds of yellow satin and gold 
embroidery. A high collar was fastened 
with a three stcne diamond pin. She wore 
a great diamond star in the gold embroidery 
of the bodice and a diamond spray in her 
hair. On her shoulder was a large ruby set 
with diamonds. 
Mrs. Dickinson’s dress was a pale green 
silk embroidered in silver with a train of the 
same material. The front was draped in 
pale green tulle and the low bodice was 
draped in tulle. She wore a blak cnbbon 
about her throat. .. 
As usual, the Marine Band was stationed 
in the main hall of the mansion, and with 
military punctuality at 11 o'clock, the hour 
fixed for the reception to begin, struck up a 
new year’s greeting march as the Preslaen; ; 
and Mrs. Cleveland appeared at the head of 
the stairs leading from the second floor to 
the Blue Room, on the floor below, where 
the formal presentations were to oe made. 
Immediately behind them came the recelv- j 
ing party. The members of the cabinet who 
were present were received informally, and, 
with the ladles not of the immediate recelv- 
ing party, took their places behind the offi- 
cial receiving line. The receiving party con- 
sisted of the President, Mrs. Cleveland, Miss 
Bayard, Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Whitney and 
Mrs. Dickinson. Behind the line stood Mrs. 
Folsom, Miss Mary Hastings, Miss Carrie 
Hastings, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Chief Justice 
Fuller, Mrs. Speaker Carlisle, Miss Flor- 
ence Bayard, Miss Vilas, Miss Pauline 
Whitney, Mrs. Lamont and a large number 
of other ladies of distinction. It required 
but a moment’s time for the arrange- 
ment of positions to be made, and then the 
reception began, the diplomatic corps with 
their ladies entering first. Many of the for- 
eign representatives were in military uni- 
form and radient with insignia of various or- 
ders. They presented a spectacle of great 
attractiveness and splendor. The diplomats 
filed into the Blue room in the order of their 
appointment, and in turn presented the at- 
taches of their Legations. Baron De Fava, 
the Italian minister, presented the members 
of the corps to the President and Mrs. Cleve- 
land. The corps with their ladies passed 
through the Blue Room, converting that 
apartment into a scene of animated splendor, 
where everything in the way of brilliant cos- 
tuming, gay decorations, gold lace and rich 
trimmings mingled in dazzling array. 
Then followed the reception of the Su- 
preme Court Justices, Senators and Repre- 
uontotiviw a fter these rame the army and 
Davy officers in full dress uniform, all grades 
being 'representated. Following these came 
the officials of the government, and then the 
Associated Veterans of the War of 184U, the 
Grand Army of the Republic and the mem- 
bers of the Oldest Inhabitants' Association 
of the District of Col umbla. All of the cal- 
lers were presented to the President individ- 
ually by Col. John M. Wilson and Lieut. 
Duval of the army. They passed through 
the red parlor, at the door of which the two 
officers stood. The bisiting line extended 
across the blue parlor to the doer leading in- 
to the great East Room, thence through a 
window which had been transformed into a 
temporary exit, under a canvas awning 
and out of the east gate to the White House 
grobnds. All pedestrians were admitted to 
the grounds through the west gate and car- 
riages through the east gate. The scene in 
front of the grounds was animated. A heavy 
guard had been placed at either gate to keep 
out the crowd, which began to assemble at 
an earlv hour, waiting for the public recep- 
tion. The police arranged the expectant vis- 
itors in a double line past the White House 
grounds and down the avenue The public 
reception was announced for 12.35, but it was 
nearly 1 o’clock when the gates were thrown 
open to admit the visitors in small squads 
and detachments. From that time until the 
close of the reception the crowd poured 
ceaselessly through the parlors. At 2 o’clock, 
the hour fixed for tne conclusion of the re- 
ception, the crowd was still great, and the 
President said he would remain and receive 
all who came. 
CONGRESS BECINS TODAY. 
Tariff in the Senate and in the House, 
Appropriation Bills. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 1.—Under the 
agreement made respecting the tariff bill, the 
Senate will meet tomorrow morning at 11 
and continue to do so until a vote is taken on 
the passage of the bill. After miscellaneous 
business is disposed of, consideration of the 
tariff bill will be resumed and will have the 
right of way over all other measures until 
action is taken the 21st. 
Mr. Chandler’s resolution directing the 
committee on privileges and elections to in- 
vestigate general or state elections in Louis- 
iana and Rhode Island within the past year 
and to investigate general elections in any 
other State if the committee deems it neces- 
sary or desirable, will come up tomorrow 
but oDDosition will in all piobabilitv cause a 
postponement of its consideration until tbe 
tariff bill is out of the way. 
The prospects are that when the Honse 
meets tomorrow morning after the holiday 
recess, it will immediately proceed to the 
eonsidcrat'on of the river and harbor 
appropriation bill, and Chairman 
Blanchard will call it up for considera- 
tion the Ifirst thing tomorrow. He in- 
tends to push its consideration and will try 
to secure au early vote. The unfinished bus- 
iness is the bill to incorporate the Nicaragua 
Canal Company, which has been favorably 
reported to the House with amendments 
from the committee of the whole. The 
fiiends of the bill will call it up Friday and 
try to secure ajvote. Should opportunity offer, 
this wet k, Mr. Crisp, from the committee 
on election, wlil call up the South Carolina 
contested election case of Smalls vs. Elliott 
aud the settlement of this case will leave 
onlv one other contest to be disposed of, 
that of Sullivan vs. Tilton of California. 
Colored Catholics. 
Washington, Jan. 1.—A convention of 
colored Catholics met in St. Augustine’s 
church today. It Is the first congress of the 
kind ever held in America. Previous to the 
convention, Father Tolton, a colored priest, 
celebrated grand high mass. About 300dele- 
gates were present from all parts of the 
country. ________ 
MAINE. 
The Steamboat Inspectors. 
Augusta, Jan. 1.—The steamboat inspec- 
tors of Maine, Captain William Flowers, ol 
Bangor, and Charles Staples, Jr., of Port- 
land, made their annual report to the Gov- 
ernor and Council today. They have in- 
spected 02 steamers and issued certificates tc 
all; and granted licenses to 73 masters ami 
pilots and 75 engineers. Twenty vessel! 
have not been inspected. Only twt 
have been hauled up previous to the ex 
plration of their certificates. Nine steam 
ers, including the Sebago, have been con 
demned as being unfit for service. Tw( 
steamers have been sold. There have beer 
20 steamers built during the year. Tb< 
license of but one master and pilot bas beet 
revoked during the past year, and that wai 
for intoxication while on duty. They rec 
ommend that the law be changed to empowei 
them to Investigate the cause of collisions oi 
disasters resulting In loss of life or property 
At the present time they have no power 
save in the case of damage by fire or explo- 
sion on the steamer. 
Drunkenness the Probable Cause. 
Rockland, Jan. 1.—Another drowning 
accident occurred here this morning. At 
about 7 o’clock the body of E. D. Pierce was 
found lioating in the dock South of Tillson 
wharf. He was intoxicated and probably 
fell overboard at about G o’clock. His age 
was about 48 years. He leaves a wife. 
The January Term. 
Belfast, Jan. 1.—The Supreme Court, 
Judge Walton, presiding, commenced Its 
term today. The old docket has 210 actions 
but very few are marked for trial. The 
term will be short 
Saco, Jan. 1.—The January term of the 
York county Supreme Court opened this af- 
ternoon with a good attendence of tho local 
bar and several prominent Portland attor- 
neys. Judge Foster of Bethel, presided. 
The prospect is for a tour weeks’ term. The 
civil docket contains 314 continued cases, 
and 125 new entries. 
He Died. 
Dovek, JaD. 1.—John Butler, who fired 
his buildings, killed his stock and took 
poison yesterday, died last night. 
The Frost Case. 
Augusta, Jan. 1.—The Grand Jury as- 
sembled this morning and indicted Campbell 
and Sawyer, who robbed and beat Farmer 
Frost at Winthrop, Thursday, for assault 
with Intent to kill. Three more tramps, 
supposed to be of the same gang, were ar- 
rested in Winthrop this morning. They are 
now on their way to Augusta. 
Contagious Diseases. 
Augusta, Jan. 1. — Cases of conta- 
gious diseases were reported to the State 
Board of Health during the week ending 
Saturday, Dec. 8th, as follows : 
Diphtheria— Georgetown, 1 j HoultoD, 3; Fort- 
land, i; Hockland, 4; Steuben, 1; Woodstock, 2. 
Scarlet fever—Newry, 2; Fortland, lj Wool- 
wich, i. 
York County Bar. 
Saco, Jan. 1.—The York County Bar As- 
sociation held its fifth annual meeting and 
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P. Burnham presided. After the banquet 
letters from absent members were read and 
toasts given by Judge Foster and others. 
The annual election of officers resulted as 
follows: 
President—Hon. John M. Goodwin, Biddefor 
Vice President—Bufus P. Tapley. Saco. 
Secretarv—Hampden Fairfield, Saco. 
Treasurer—Horace H. Burbank, Saco. 
Committee on Entertainments—Edwin Stone, 
Biddeford: Moses A. Safford, Kittery; Walter L. 
Dane, Kennebuuk. 
The committee was empowered to make 
arrangements for a field day next summer. 
THE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE. 
Some of Those Who are Mentioned 
as the Next Leader. 
New York, Jan. 1.—With the approach 
of the convention at Baltimore of the League 
of Republican Clubs comes a good deal of 
discussion and speculation, especially in ref- 
erence to the the presidency of the organiza- 
tion. This office is now held by James P. 
Foster. He declares that while he is, in a 
sense, a candidate for re-election, he will not 
enter into any contest for the place. If the 
convention feels that the manner In which 
he has dischaiged the duties of his office dur- 
ing the year entitles him to the indorsement 
implied by a re-election and choose to give 
this, well and good, he will accept, but not 
under any other circumstances. He believes 
that he has earned another term in office, but 
If the delegates do not think so he will ac- 
cept the verdict and gracefully retire. That 
there will be a contest for the position, how- 
ever, seems altogether probable. Already 
a number of names are mentioned as possi- 
ble candidates. Among the most prominent 
of these is that of Gen. R. A 
Alger of Michigan. The General 
has not announced his candidacy, nor is 
it really known that he would accept the po- 
sition if tendered to him, but his friends 
throughout the league are strongly in favor 
of putting him at the head of the club move- 
ment with which he has been Identified from 
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representatives in the Chicicering Hall Con- 
vention, and since then has labored loyally 
and successfully in behalf of the league. 
Another consideration urged in his favor is 
the fact that he is a Western man. This is 
an important point, and one that is likely to 
affect a decision of this question materially. 
The Western clubs, or many of them at 
least, think that the next President should 
come from that section of the country. The 
East, they say, has had the honor of furnish- 
ing all the executive officers, President Fos- 
ter, Secretary Humphrey and Treasurer 
Lounsbury, for a year; now the West should 
have an opportunrtyto supply all or part of 
these officers. 
T. E. Byrnes, the candidate of the North- 
west, is the President of the Minnesota 
State League. He is one of the most ener- 
getic and enthusiastic young men in the 
league. He is considered to be an exception- 
ally strong man, and is said to be the choice 
of four or five Western States besides his 
own. 
President W. W. Tracey of the Illinois 
League is another popular young man whose 
friends would like to see at the head of the 
national organization. 
The only Eastern men whose names have 
been discussed thus far are President W. W. 
Johnson of the Maryland State League and 
J. Frank Fort of New Jersey. Mr. Johnson 
is one of the best known league men in the 
East and deservedly popular. 
THE ECLIPSE 
As Viewed by Astronomers In Va- 
rious Observatories. 
Sax Francisco, Jan. X.—Professor Lewis 
Smith, director of the Warner Observatory 
of Rochester, N. Y-, stationed at Nelson* 
Cal,, telegraphed the following as the result 
of his observation of the eclipse: “As far 
as affording an opportunity to search for in- 
tra-Mcrcurial planets, it was a failure from 
clouds and haze. All four contacts were 
well made, a chronometer watch, previously 
set to Lick Observatory time, being used. 
Five very small colorless protuberances were 
seen. Near the point of one was another de- 
tached from the sun. Bailey’s beads were 
seen at the second and third contacts, but 
were entirely unlike those seen at Denver 
in 1878. No chronoscope was visible, though 
looked for. Mercury, Venus, Vega and 
Alpha Cygni were seen. The Corona could 
not be drawn, but as seen through a tele- 
scope, was not very extensive. 
Part of the Festivities. 
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 1.—A better day 
for the observation of the eclipse than' that 
given the entire Northwest could scarcely be 
conceived of. Clouds were almost unknown 
and tlie warm atmosphere added to the 
pleasure with which the people watched the 
eclipse, which in this State was about three- 
quarters. In many parts of Dakota and 
Minnesota New Year's Day was celebrated 
with picnics, excursions Sand ball games 
observation of the eclipse being part of the 
day’s pleasures. 
From the Smith Observatory. 
Geneva, N. Y., Jan. 1.—Prof. Brooks, 
director of the Smith Observatory, secured 
an observation of the first contact of the 
eclipse this afternoon, just before sunset. 
The disc of the sun was quite conspicuous, 
and was notched as it sank below the 
horizon. 
As Seen at Washington. 
Washington, Jan. 1.—Theecllpse of the 
sun was observed here today at tbe National 
Observatory and Georgetown College. At 
the latter point Rev. Father Hagen, the dis- 
tinguished astronomer now in charge of the 
observatory at Georgetown, made observa- 
tions at 16 minutes before sunset. Owing to 
the low latitude of tbe sun, the limb was 
very unsteady, yet tbe exceptionally clear 
horizon allowed the first contact to be ob- 
served at 4 hours, 36 minutes, 34 seconds 
standard time. 
The 8ilver Star Raised. 
Pohtsmouth, N. H., Jan. 1.—A wrecking 
crew from Portland have raised the steamer 
Silver Star which was sunk Christinas morn- 
ing and she now lies at Ktttery Point. The 
top of her pilot house and smokestack are 
gone hut the upper part of the boat does not 
seem to be strained badly. An examination 
of the bottom shows that it is badly stove 
and her propeller is broken, which shows 
plainly that it was a ledge she struck in- 
stead of a sunken wreck. Fishermen say 
that it was tbe Eastern Sister that was 
struck, but Capt. Parker maintains that be 
was in his regular course. 
A YearSof Disasters. 
St. John, N. B.. Jan 1 —Duiing 1*88, lortj 
vessels of 17,348 tons, wholly or partialli 
owned in St. John, have been swept out ol 
existence. Their value is estimated at two, 
Wt. 
HOW THE TOUGHS WELCOMED 1889. 
The New Year Greeted With Noise of 
Pistol Firing, 
Which In Some Cases Meant Death 
to the Bystanders. 
Fights, Fires and Burglaries in New 
York and Brooklyn. 
Nkw Yokk, Jan. 1.—Cornelius O’Connor, 
a young laborer, while walking in Elizabeth 
street soon after midnight, was struck on bis 
head and bis skull fractured by a brick 
thrown by some unknown member of the 
“Elizabeth street gang’’ of roughs who were 
skylarking and lighting in the neighborhood. 
O’Connor Is dying. Officers found another 
young man, John Sweeney, suffering from 
bruises and cuts sustained in a similar man- 
ner. Three arrests were made on suspicion, 
John Neary, a laborer, aged 22, while 
standing before the tenement at 341 Tenth 
avenue, where he lived, was shot through 
the heart and killed half an hour after mid- 
night. A number of people in the neighbor- 
hood were firing pistols ifi the air to add to 
the din made by horns and whistles. It is 
supposed that through accident or careless- 
ness one of the shooters pointed his weapon 
toward the street, but it is not probable the 
guilty person will ever be detected. Neary’s 
elder brother William has been nearly dead 
of consumption, and the shock of John’s 
death will probably hasten his own. The 
brothers were standing side by side when 
the fatal shot was fired. John was the only 
support of the family, as William Is unable 
to work. Half a block away, a shot fired in 
the same manner wounded Alexander Chris- 
tie. of 318 Eleventh avenue. 
There was a remarkably large number of 
drunken brawls between midnight and day- 
light and the police in all parts of the city 
were kept busy making arrests and attend- 
ing to people snot, cut or bruised. 
Benjamin Gottshelp, aged 17, was shot in 
the ieg while standing at Second avenue aud 
80th street. 
F. W. Kensig, aged 29, was shot in the 
shoulder while looking out of the window at 
231 East 85th street- 
Michael Larking, aged 12, was shot in the 
leg near Lievemu »veuue auu in sucoi. 
Patrick Fitzgerald of 161 Grand street, had 
his ankle broken in a liKht between rival 
gangs of toughs at South Fifth avenue and 
Prince street. 
_ 
There were a number of small fires during 
the night. 
A SIMILAR TALE. 
Brooklyn Adds a Chapter to the 
Account of the Festivities. 
Bkooklys, Jan. 1.—The celebration of 
the advent of the new year was unusually 
boisterous last night. 
Ellen Kilduff, aged 23, of 11* Navy street, 
was shot in the leg while standing in the 
doorway. James Ryan, who was firing a re- 
volver in the vicinity, was arrested. 
\Vm. Dunlap was shot and probably fatally 
wounded by John Henry at 57 Nelson street 
during a quarrel caused by the fact that 
Henry was celebrating the occasion too 
noisily to suit Dunlap who resides in and 
owns the building in which Henry rented his 
apartment. 
There was a large number of minor shoot- 
ing and stabbing affrays as well as an unus- 
ual number of burglaries, fires and other Im- 
pressive incidents during the night. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Saccarappa. 
Yesterday was a very quiet day at the us_ 
ually busy and noisy village of Saccarappa] 
It being New Year’s day all the mills and 
most of the stores were closed, and nothing 
of importance transpired during the day. 
The day being such a pleasant one there was 
a demand for teams and the liverymen if 
nobody else, had enough to do. New Years 
eve the Knights of Labor had a dance, and 
last night Mrs. Charles Bailey, Mrs. A. Cod- 
well and Mrs. Silas Andrews entertained the 
University circle at the vestry of the church. 
A pleasing entertainment in the form of a 
farce was given by the ladies and a supper 
also, was served. 
The citizens of Saccarappa are glad to 
hear that within a month another manufac- 
tory will probably be started in their village. 
J. R. Pulslfer of Auburn, has been negotia- 
ting with the Saccarappa Leather Board 
company for the lease of their counter fac- 
tory and it is understood that if he can make 
satisfactory arrangements he will move into 
the factory at once and employ a crew of 
some 25 or 30 hands in the manufacture of 
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probably be settled, it is hoped in favor of 
Saccarappa. The rumor current hi the vil- 
lage that the Portland Star Match company 
Is to move tbeir manufactory to Saccarappa, 
and locate on property purchased from I. F. 
Quimby is without foundation. 
Knowlton Brothers were too busy to shut 
down their shop yesterday, and they are now 
giving the finishing touch to a boring ma- 
chine which they purpose to ship this week 
to the boiler works of Geo. B. Roberts, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
The death of Mr. Edward Keeler, a former 
resident of Saccarappa, and who at one time 
run the underwear mill there, is reported. 
Cumberland Mills. 
The Warren’s have purchased the Each 
Small farm and have a crew at work making 
improvements upon thepr operty. It is said 
that Mr. Warren, Jr., a son of the late S. D. 
Warren will spend next summer at Cumber- 
land Mills, and will have polo and base ball 
grounds made on property lately purchased 
below the mills. Mr. Warren is said to be 
an expert polo player and has several ponies 
which he uses In that game. 
The Warren Church Sunday school has 
iust completed another year of Its existence. 
The average attendance during the year was 
2*1. a gain of 22 over the preceding year. 
The school has a membership of 450, being 
one of the largest in the State. 
The Sons of Temperance will install their 
officers tonight, and tomorrow aight the 
Knights of Pythias will hold a public instal- 
lation and supper In their hall. Presumpscot 
Commandery United Order of the Golden 
Cross, will probably have their installation 
of officers Saturday night 
New Years day passed quietly in this 
village. 
Yarmouth. 
Rumgustuk Engine Company No. 1 cele- 
brated their second anniversary Monday 
evening by a supper and ball at Masonic hall. 
All the members of “Long Reach” and the 
officers of "Kennebec 3” of Bath, with other 
invited guests, some fifty or more, sat down 
at 8 o'clock to surround a first class turkey 
sapper, which was done without loss ox a 
man The chief engineers 'of the Portland 
department were expected to come in season 
to participate, but, owing to tbe bad travel- 
ing, did not arrive until about 0 o’clock, when 
a delegation of twenty, headed by the vete- 
ran Charles French, tiled into the dance hall, 
where 7.') couple were doing their best, to the 
music of the Yarmouth {orchestra. Chandler 
and Blake prompting. 
The ball was very prettily decorated with 
Hags and bunting. The oysters were excel- 
lent and the music superb, and if the visitors 
did not enjoy the evening we know not why. 
The visiting firemen from Bath were enter- 
tained at the Royal River flouse until the 
next morning, the Portland delegation re- 
turning to the city at midnight. 
The Yarmouth Poultry Association hold 
their their third annual exhibition at 
Masonic Hall, Yarmouth, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week. Ap- 
pearances Indicate that there will be a fine 
display of thoroughbred stock, many of the 
leading poultry fanciers of the State enter- 
ing the competition. The association and 
its friends offer liberal premiums, and pay 
them in full. Among the numerous specials 
this year are two silver cups presented by 
the Maine State Poultry Association. One 
for the largest and best exhibit, and one for 
specimen pair scoring the most points'. Cups 
are also donated by L. R. Cook, druggist, 
Yarmouth, Morrison <& Co., jewelers. Port- 
land, and J. M. Davis, president of the as- 
sociation. Arrangements have been made 
for half fare tickets on the Grand Trunk and 
Maine Central Railroad for the three days. 
Competition is open to the State of Maine, 
and tbe exhibition will be one of unusual 
interest and entertainment. 
Deering. 
The first entertainment of tbe Unlon course 
was given last evening by the Boston Opera 
Company and Harvard Quartette at Lewis 
Hall. Nearly every seat was occupied and 
each occupant was treated to the finest oper 
atic concert ever given in this vicinity. 
Miss May Alice Vars was vigorously ap- 
plauded in her song Matilda and in the imt 
tation cornet solo. Mr. Melvin R. Day as at 
impersonator has few superiors. The mem 
bers of this company cannot be spoken o] 
too highly and will have many friends amont 
tbe members of the entertainment committei 
won by their good will and fair dealing. 
Woodford*. 
The Deering Village Improvement A socl 
atioo open their course of entertainment, 
this Wednesday evening. The object o 
this course is the refurnishing of Lewis Hal 
and certainly deserves patronage. 
Masonic Lodge of Deering attended tin 
funeral of Capt. Tibbetts of Falmouth, Sat- 
urday, he bad been a member of the lodge 
for some years. 
North Raymond. 
The revival of the shook industry gives 
the laboring people of this vicinity remuner- 
ative employment, and those owning timber 
opportunity to sell for satisfactory prices. 
All the mills will run at fullest capacity. 
Wilson Brothers, having rented the Shak- 
er’s mill, will convert about 800 cords of oak 
and bard wood into Bhook, and M. C. Mar- 
rill, operating at Douglass mills, has ar- 
ranged to handle 2000 cords: but If snow 
does not come soon it seem evident that some 
of the timber now cut must remain in the 
woods over summer. 
W. A. Churchill, who went to Nebraska a 
few months since is so will pleased with the 
country that he intends to locate there. lie 
writes, “Here are line prospects for young 
men who are enterprising and ambitious.” 
Fairfield. 
Fairfield’s tax collector has ful'y main- 
tained his reputation for promptness and 
efficiency. Dec. 24th be made final settle- 
ment with the town officers, taking a receipt 
from them for the entire amount committed 
to him about the middle of May, $22,381.08. 
Today he has settled In full with the corpor- 
ation assessors, having collected this tax and 
paid the same to the treasurer, $4099,(2. 
When one considers what this means to the 
town and village, the value of the systimatic 
work of Mr. Tuck will be appreciated. 
Tomorrow night the new opera house Is to 
be formally opened. Carpenters and^paint- 
ers have been busy the past month putting 
on the finishing touches. 
The six sets of scenery furnished by Chi- 
cago artists, together with a drop curtain 
are much admired by all who nave seen 
them. 
Electric lights In abundance and folding 
chairs have just been put in. These last 
were built by the Maine Manufacturing Co., 
of this place and are very convenient and 
tasty. The entertainment promised Is a 
grand concert by a chorus of SO voices under 
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presentation of the comedy “The Story of a 
Lover” by well known local talent. 
The few determined ones who have per- 
servered in spite of many obstacles, and pro- 
vided this superior hall deserve much credit. 
The whole expenses of the building cannot 
be much less than $10,000. 
It is reported that the Fairfield deputy is 
the only one who declines a re-appointment 
by the sheriff. Mr. Bradbury has made an 
efficient officer, but the trials, troubles vex- 
ations and small, fees combine to make the 
office one not to be desired unless for the 
honors. 
There are two or three candidates (or the 
position, but the latest report is that no ap 
pointmeut will be made at present. 
Beth. 
Camden. 
The Messrs. Windsor of Philadelphia, pro- 
prietors of the line of steamers between that 
port and Boston, who have purchased large 
tracts of land at Islesboro, (opposite here), 
are now negotiating for several islands in 
that section. 
The syndicate who contemplated building 
a large hotel on Sherman’s Point, Camden 
Harbor, last season, are at work getting 
more capital iuto their enterprise, and ex- 
pect to erect a hotel there early in the sea- 
son of 1889 second to none on the Maine 
coast. 
Several New York parties have bought 
land of the Hon. J. B. Stearns, and are now 
to erect stone houses on Belfast Boulevard, 
near his elegant stone villa “Norombega” 
early in 1889. 
The syndicate who are developing “Bay 
Point,” in Camden, near Rockland, are 
pushing the work this winter on an elegant 
club house and hotel. It is their Intention 
to make this the most exclusive watering 
place on the coast. No party can buy land 
who will not agTee to expend at least (3000 
on a summer residence. As the syndicate rep- 
resents more than 9100,000,000 they can do It. 
H. M. Bean thetshlp-bullder has contracted 
for another three masted schoone', making 
three in all. 
Prof. Elliot of Harvard College Is having 
eight tow boats built for the summer resort, 
Northeast Harbor. 
The masts are being put In Messrs. Carle- 
ton, Norwood A Co.’s new three masted 
schooner. She will be launched early next 
Capt. E. H. Bramhall is very busy at his 
yard building steam launches for West In- 
dian parties. 
Miss Irene E. Jerome, the talented artist 
and authoress, who makes Camden her sum- 
mer home. Is just completing an artistic 
work that contains eighteen gems of marine 
and mountain scenery in this vicinity. She 
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reproduced them iu a high style of art. 
There Is no storm here. The weather is 
warm and pleasant and the roads very bad. 
Senator-elect G. F. Burgess, and Represen- 
tative Fells leave Monday for Augusta for 
the winter. 
It Is the height of the gay winter season 
now. Bal masques, hops, Germans, drive 
whist and social parties seem to be in order 
every evening of the week. 
An important case, O. P. Shepherd vs 
town of Camden, for tbOOO damage, was de- 
cided in favor of the town in S. J. Court, 
Rockland, Saturday. Plaintiff appealed. gT h. h. 
Lewiston Notes. 
A polo game between five of the crack 
players of Portland, of whom two will be 
McAndrews and Ftckett, and the Lewiston 
polo team of Cavis, Scannell, Gledhill, 
O'Neil and Stevens, will be one of the feat- 
ures of the coming ball and exhibition for 
the Lewiston Base Ball Association, Jan- 
uary 17. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Tufts of Lewiston, 
were nearly asphyxiated yesterday morning, 
probably by coal gas. 
At the drill and ball of the Frye Light 
Qnards Monday evening. Captain Frank L. 
Hoyt received an elegant sword and scab- 
bard from the members of the company. 
The presentation was made by Hon. Frank 
S. Noble. 
South Paris Notes. 
Paris Grange will give a neck tie festival 
January 8th. 
Among the oldest men seen on the streets 
here are James fleering, who has reached 
four score and ten and Robert Gray, only 
four years ycunger. They are living 
with the companions they chose more than 
60 vears ago and each is in good health. 
A. T. Maxim has accepted a position with 
the Lewiston Gazette. 
Music is to be introduced into the schools. 
The Paris Manufacturing Company has 
used many thousand feet more lumber In the 
past year than in any preceding year. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
A young French woman named Josephine 
Bezard, Is visiting relatives in Lewiston and 
it is said that she has eaten no solid food for 
six years, subsisting entirely on small quan- 
tities of water, it is alleged that the girl 
has been examined by physicians, who can- 
not explain the phenomenon. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The lawyers of Watervilie have signed an 
agreement to close their law offices at six 
0 clock p. m. 
OXFORD COUNTY 
The schools in Bryant’s Pond have closed 
on account of diphtheria. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Sheriff Farnham, of Bangor, has appointed the following deputies: George F. Burleigh, 
of Patten; Charles R. Brown, of Spring- 
field ; Luther Gary, of Bradford ; John l>. 
Stanwood, of Winn; Charles L. Pickering, 
of Lincoln; Charles H. Pattern, of Ilermon; 
mon; A. N. Bragg, of East Corinth; Jesse 
Prentiss, of Milford; Alden B. Maddocks, of 
Hampden; A. H. Emery, of Corinna; Allen 
Merrill, of Dexter. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Canadian Pacific railroad bridge at 
Ship Pond has been completed so that now 
the new line is continuous. It will not, how- 
ever, be used this winter. The company in 
tends to continue running trains between 
Greenville and Lake Megantic three times a 
week through the winter, as at present, and 
not to withdraw them as was reported. 
IN GENERAL. 
The secretary of the Board of Health re- 
ports that the number of analyses of saui- 
pies of drinking water, which have been 
made in the laboratory for the year is '.’23. Ol 
these. 111 have been samples of water from 
the public water supplies; 90 from wells; 11 
from springs; 3 from cisterns, and 10 from 
miscellaneous sources. Seven were of sam 
pies of proposed public water supplies, and 
four were to aid Individuals in determining 
the suitability of waters as aqueduct supplies 
The following are the names of the publit 
water supplies which have been under exam 
ination during the current year: Auburt 
Aqueduct Co., Bangor Water Co.. Bar Har 
bor Water Co., Bath Water Supply Co-, Bel 
fast Water Works. Biddeford A Saco Watei 
Co.. Boothbay Water Co., Brunswick Pejep 
scot Water Co., Calais Water Co., Fryeburi 
Water Co., Gardiner Water Co., Hallowel 
Water Co floultco Water Co Lewlstor 
j Water Co Norway Water Co.. Old Orchard 
Water Works, Portland Water |Co., Freoqu* 
1 Isle Water Co., Rockland Water Co.. Sau 
ford Water Co., Skowbegan Water Co. 
Springvale Water Co., Watervilie Water Co 
A MESSAGE TO IRISH CATHOLICS. 
The Pope Senda Assurances of Love 
and Sympathy. 
Anxiety tor the Safety of a New At- 
lantic Steamer. 
Mr. Sheehan, M. P., Found Guilty of 
Conspiracy. 
Dl’SLlN, Jan. 1.—Archbishop Walsh read 
from the pulpit to-day a message from the 
Pope to the Irish people In which His Holt 
ness said: “We have always held in special 
affection the Catholics of Ireland, who have 
been long sorely tried by many afflictions 
and ever cherished them with a love more 
intense because of their marvellous fortitude 
and hereditary attachment to their religion 
In the counsels we have given frcm time ts. 
time and In our recent decree, we were moved 
not only by a consideration of what Is con- formable to the truth; but also by a desire to 
advance your interests. Our affection for 
you doss not suffer us to allow the cause for 
wbich Ireland is struggling to be weakened 
by the introduction ofaoything which could 
be fairly brought In reproach against It. To 
speedily manifest our affection, we send you 
a number of gifts, which are specially blessed.” 
_ 
NO WAN THIS YEAN. 
European Military Critics on the Situ- 
ation of Today. 
I’esth, Jan. 1.—Liberal members of the 
diet today waited upon Premier Tlsseau and 
offered him new year congratulations. Herr 
Tisseau said: “In the foreign political situ- 
ation the alliance of European powers of- 
fers a most prominent guarantee of peace 
I may, without risk of disappointment give 
expression to the hope that with this alli- 
ance, and in view of the fact that there is 
not a State in Europe absolutely desirous of 
war, we shall succeed in preserving this year the blessings of peace and thus continue un- 
disturbed in the work of progress." 
uerr isscau » nopeiui lone agrees with 
the opinion of leading diplomats and milita- 
ry men in Austra that peace will continue this year. This belief Is based chiefly upon 
the renewal of armaments, the adoption of 
new repealing rifles, new explosives, 9tc. Austrian and German watchers of Russian 
preparations concur in declaring that Rus- sia In spite of her recent efforts continues In 
a state of military disorganization, and her 
cavalry and artillery would be unable to face 
the Austrian forces alone if war should be declared in the spring. 
IRELAND’S NEW YEAR. 
Unabated Confidence In the Cauee 
of the Peoole. 
Dublin, Jan. 1.—At the League meeting 
today, Donald Sullivan, member of the Comt 
mons for SouthWestMeath congratulated the 
League on the fact that the year closed with 
unabated confidence in the cause. The Irish 
people, he said, received a New Year's gift 
in the atrocious sentence of Harrington. 
The magistrate passing the sentence might 
rely on enjoying for many years the reputa- tion of being the meanest and basest tool em 
ployed by the Balfour government. John Joseph Clancy, member for North Dublin 
county, referring to the recent order of the 
Land Commission regarding an average re- duction in Judicial rents, denounced it as the 
most outrageous scandal connected with the 
administration of the land act, forcing ten- 
ants to any holding at rack rents under the 
AsbDsurne act. 
WRECKAGE WASHED ASHORE. 
Anxiety for the Safety of Steamer 
Gulf of Cuyaqull. 
London, Jan. 1.—Great anxiety is teltcon- 
cerning the safety of the new steamer Gulf 
of Guayaquil, which sailed from Liverpool, 
Dec. 24, for Valparaiso. Two life boats, 
some life buoys and a quantity of wreckage belonging to the vessel have been washed 
ashore at Fishguard, Wales. 
Culltyof Conspiracy. 
LoNDON.Jan. 1 — The court found J. D. 
Sheehan, Member of|Parliameut for Kerry, 
guilty of conspiracy. Sheehan had been lib- 
when called, a physician certifying that im- 
prisonment at the present time would endan- 
ger his life. 
Mr. Gladstone and tha Pope. 
Londojc, Jan. 1.—Mr. Gladstone tele- 
graphs from Naples as follows; “The Tab- 
let’s version of my letter to Marquis de DUo 
touching the position of the Pope is untrust- worthy. The statement that I recommend 
international arbitration upon the Homan 
question Is incorreet under present circum- 
stances.” 
A Nationalist Member Sentenced. * 
Dubuk, Jan. 1.—John Flnncame. Nation- 
alist member of Parliament for East Llmer. 
Ick, charged with inciting tenants to adopt 
Intimidation, was found guilty today and 
sentenced to fonr months’ Imprisonment. 
Foreign Notes. 
Burglars entered the house occupied bv the 
Austrian Ambassador and his wife at 
Bournemouth, England, ^Monday night and 
stole £3,000 worth of Jewelry. 
Golden Wedding. 
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Alien 
W. Foss was celebrated on Thursday, Dec. 30, 
at their home. South Llmlngton. Os account 
of the sudden death of Dr. S. C. Libby, which 
occurred but a few days before, and who 
with his family was expecting to be present, 
only the relatives living near assembled. 
The occasion was one In which unsual in- 
terest was shown by all who participated 
The gifts were many and beautiful. Among 
them was a fine dinner set, presented by the 
brothers and sisters of the Frost family; a 
gold-headed cane by Dr, 8. C. Libby, Saco; 
a pair of gold-bowed glasses by lion. Wm 
Frost, Bostsn; a gold- lined spoon bolder by 
James W. Frost, Esq.,Grundy Centre, Iowa; 
a gold-lined sugar spoon by Mrs. Uowe. Boston; two solid silver dessert spoons by 
Mrs. Newhall, Lrnn, Mass.; a volume en- 
titled Hare Selection? of the 16th and 17th 
Centuries, by Mrs. Blanuiug, Bangor; a nice 
lounge, with other gifts, from the daughters 
Mrs. J. F. Brackett and Mrs. C. E. Dimmock. 
There we many other gifts appropriate and 
useful, including a liberal parse of money. 
One of the most noticeable features of tbe 
occasion was a banner upon the wall bear- 
ing dates 1838-1888, in large gilt figures, con- 
nected by a chain of; golden links. After a 
bountiful dinner was served remarks were 
made and letters read from friends who 
could not be present, and a selection from 
Phoebe Cary, entitled Our Homestead, was 
read by Mrs. Dimmock, alter which an origi- 
nal poem was read by Mrs. Brackett. Music 
was furnished by the granddaughter. Miss Mary Kinsley, the last piece being, God be 
with us till we meet again. All hearts 
echoed the sentiment of the lines read: 
O, perfect day 
I bid thee stay, 
Too fast thy glad hours slip awsy. 
The moru the noon 
Have fled too soon. 
Delay, O golden afternoon. 
That the couple may live to see many hap- 
py returns of the day Is the wish of their 
many friends. 
Oxford County Officers. 
Not many changes will be made among the 
Oxford county officials with the incoming 
year. Hon. Frank T.gBradley of Fryeburg 
retires from the board of commissioners. 
The newly elected member Is Win. Woodsom 
of West Peru. He is a man of good Judg- 
ment and will be careful in his decisions. 
Geo. M. Alwood, (who will be the next 
guardian of the county Ueasure. is a member 
of Oxford Bar and senior editor of the Ox- 
ford Democrat. 
Hon. Geo. A. Wilson enters nis second 
term of Judge of Probate, a position which 
he Is admirably fitted to fill. 
County Attorney Hersey will serve proba- 
bly his last term as It Is customary to give 
this officer two terms. 
Oxford county recognizes the efficiency of 
Sheriff Wormell of Bethel and is glad to re- 
tain him tor more service. 
H. C. Davis, better known as •‘Herrick,’' 
commences his fifth term as register of pro- 
bate. Honesty, frankness and a desire to 
accommodate those wishing favors has made 
him Justly popular in this office. All are sorry to learn that Jailer J. L. 
Parker has resigned bis office. Mr. Parker 
was much liked and highly respected. We 
learn that Chandler Garland has been ap- 
pointed to fill this vacancy. 
J. S. Wright. Esq ,goes totbe Senate where 
bis constituents feel sure be will tike a lead 
I ng part. «• 
George Nery and Michael Crow wera mur- 
dered in New York early yeasterdav morn- 
ing. Nery was shot by an unknown assail- ant and Crow was stabbed In a fight with bis brother In-law. 
the t*kt:ss. 
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We i)o not read ai.onymous letters and com mi 
nicatlous. The name and address of the write! 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily fo 
publication bur as a guarantee ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications tr a are not used. 
The colored men are putting in claims for 
recognltion?n President Harrison’s cabinet, 
and urging ex-Senator Bruce for a portfolio. 
Mayor O’Brien of Boston is bound to go 
down with bis colors flying. On Monday he 
vetoed five bills that had been passed by the 
A ldermen._ 
Bangor is a pleasant city, an enterprising 
city, and its inhabitants are full of vim am1 
vigor, but Portland is a better place for the 
State capital. 
Senator Dawes made some remarks before 
the Commercial Club tbe other day on the 
Inter-State commerce law. The Senator is 
satisfied that the law has come to stay, and 
that future legislation by Congress will be 
directed merely to perfecting it and making 
it more effective. 
Tbe conduct of the admtnlstralon in dis- 
missing Collector Cushing without giving 
him a full opportunity to defend himself ap- 
pears to be unjust and unfair. The charge 
was one that affected his honor, and .he 
stigma of removal ought not to have been 
affixed to him until after a thorough and im- 
partial investigation of the case. 
Senator Blair has come out flat-footed in 
favor of the annexation or Canada, “peace- 
ably if we can, forcibly if we mast.” Mr. 
Blair is a somewhat erratic gentleman, and 
his fulmmations are always taken with a 
good deal of allowance by Ids American fel- 
low-citizens. Perhaps in Canada they may 
not understand him so well, and perhaps 
there his remarks may be occasion for alarm. 
We hasten, therefore, to assure our neigh, 
bors across the border that Mr. Blair would 
be the last person in the world to deliberately 
stir up strife between the two nations. The 
Senator is a philanthropist. 
The press of the State, both Republican 
and Democratic, are paying many compli- 
ments to Gov. Marble and his administration 
of State affairs. They are all deserved. 
Gov. Marble’s conduct in tbe executive office 
and Ids administration of public affairs have 
reflected honor upon the office and great 
credit upon himself, and been profitable to 
the people. He has carefully watched the 
expenditure of the public money, has seen 
to it that the laws were vigorously enforced, 
and his selection of men to manage tbe af- 
fairs of the commonwealth has been judi- 
cious, He will retire from ffice with the 
conscfousm at that be has done his duty and 
doue it well. 
Osman Digna’s story oi tiie fall of the 
equatorial province and th» capture of Emin 
licy is contradicted by the reports that come 
from Khartoum. Nothing has been heard 
there of either of these alleged occurrences. 
Had they taken place it is certain that 
news of them would have reached there be- 
fore reaching Osman Digna. Evidence ac- 
cumulates that the cunning Osman’s tale 
was manufactured out of whole cloth for 
the purpose of inducing the English to aban- 
don Soakin. Until, however, something 
more definite has been received concerning 
Stanley than lias yet come auxiety regarding 
him and the man he weut to rescue will con- 
tinue. 
A strong argument, frum a political stand- 
point, for an extra session is to be found in 
the fact that two of the Republican members 
are in very feeble health, while three others 
are far from well. The Republican majority 
cannot possibly be more tnan seven, and un- 
til the contested districts InWest Virginia, 
and the contested district in Tennessee are 
settled it is not certain to be more than three. 
Va-ancies created by death might be filled 
by Republicans, and then tiny might not. 
The danger indicated above might 
not of itself be sufficient to jus- 
tify the calling of an extra session, but 
taken in connection with other things, name, 
ly, the necessity of doing something to re- 
duce the surplus, and the claims of the Terri- 
tories, it makes out a pretty strong case in 
favor of the early calling together of Con 
gross. 
__ 
The convention to revise the constitution 
of New Hampshire meets today and begins its 
worn. Among me amenumeni* me conven- 
tion will consider are to provide that a plu- 
rality vote shall elect the governor, council- 
ors, senators and representatives; in case of 
a senatorial tie vote, the Seuate to have au- 
thority to elect any eligible person in the 
district; to establish senatorial districts on 
the basis of population; confer upon the 
legislature the power to make future amend- 
ments j for the electiou by the legislature of 
railroad commissioners and the adjutant-gen- 
eral ; authorizing the governor to appoint the 
commissary-general; that supreme court jus- 
tices and probate judges, the attorney-gen- 
eral, the secretary of state and the state 
treasurer be elected by the people, and to 
create the office of lieutenant-governor, But 
the most Important amendment proposed is 
to change the time of the meeting of the leg- 
islature. Now the legislature meets in hay- 
ing time, when the farmers who constitute 
the majority of its members can ill afford to 
spend their time tinkering the laws of the 
State or listening to long winded arguments 
on a railroad fight. Another trouble with 
the present arrangement is that it makes a 
vacancy in the United States Senate from 
March to June, which the governor has to 
fill by special appointment. This change 
will undoubtedly be made. 
Two Sessions or One. 
The Kennebec Journal has been seeking 
the opinion of leading educators and physi- 
cians on the question of the number of school 
a day, whether one long or tw,, short sessions 
are to be preferred. Dr. Hill t. inks that the 
change that is needed is not i> the length of 
the sessions, but in the mode c.f teaching. 
"Pupils over fifteen years of >ge,” says the 
Doctor, “are certainly abiu to eudure 44 or 
even 5 hours sessions daily (w th two or 
three short recesses) provided they are 
laugui in a rational way mat Is, having a 
simple curriculum of a fe > lumlamemal 
studies, and being required only to show that 
they have grasped the essential facts and 
principles in each. But if they have a va- 
riety of petty studies, and are required to 
commit to memory every detail and even to 
repeat the language of the text books, no 
alteration of the length of sessions will an- 
swer. Dismiss the teachers, or turn out the 
school committee unless they will submit to 
he inoculated with common Bense. And if a 
Legislature is guilty of requiring the intro- 
duction of a new study, elect a Legislature 
with common sense, so as to have the law 
repealed.” Prof. H. L. Chapman’s prefer- 
ence would be for two sessions. Dr. Pepper 
of Colby University believes in two sessions. 
Prof. Corthell favors two sessions, and 
enumerates as objections to tlie one session 
plan, that it does not secure so good attain- 
ment; does not secure so good habits of 
study ; injures health more (oris more likely 
to injure health); detracts from the power 
of the school to develop good character; does 
not secure so much needful restraint; is a 
nuisance to the average household; is not so 
efficient in helping to good morals. The ma- 
jority of the responses seem to favor the two 
sessions plan, certainly for y oung children. 
Electoral Reform In New York. 
The Saxton bill for electoral reform, so 
modified as to meet the objections on which 
Gov. Hill vetoed It a year ago, will he intro- 
duced Into the New York Legislature the 
present session and probably be passed by 
both branches. It by no means follows, 
however, that because It has been modified 
in accordauce Witt) Gov. Hill’s last year’s 
views that ne can be depended upon to sign 
it. l'he high license hill pass' d last wiuter 
had been modified to conform tu Gov. Hill’s 
views, but yet he refused to sign it. It he 
has made up his mind not to run lor State 
office in New York again he may sign the 
bill, but as long as he proposes to stand as a 
candidate in New York he will not want any 
law that will tend to purify elections. He 
is not that kind of a Statesman. The changes 
in the new bill will uot be vital. The old 
bill required the counties lo bi ar the ex 
peuses of printing the ballots 'aud bolding 
the eleetious, which the Governor declared 
was unfair to the rural voters in countier 
containing large oitles. The new bill puts 
the cost of municipal elections an the mu- 
nicipality alone. The old hill provided that 
three per cent, of the voters at the previous 
election should be necessary to make an offi- 
cial nomination. The new bill reduces this 
proportion to one per cent., and provides 
further that 500 voters may nominate for a 
State office and 50 for any lesser office. Tbe 
Governor’s objection to ballot clerks, In the 
old bill, is removed in the new by a section 
providing that voters may have with them a 
sample ballot printed on colored paper and 
previously marked by a friend so as to enable 
them to prepare their tickets without the 
supervision of the clerks. The voter pre- 
pares his ballet in an absolutely secret com- 
partment. Persons making oath that they 
.re physically unable to mark their ballots 
may take a friend with them Into the private 
room. The new bill requires a fac simile of 
the ballots to be published seven days before 
nlection in two local daily papers represent- 
ing leading political parties. Neglect or dis- 
honesty on the part of election officials may 
be punished by from six months to three 
years imprisonment and a fine of from $250 
to $3,000. 
Toby's Mice. 
[Drake’s Magazine.] 
It was quite a good many years ago that I 
was a youthful telegraph operator in the 
night yardmaster’s office at the terminus of 
one of the great rai'roads. 
Mr. Toby wa- the nightyardmaster’s name 
and lie had worked for the railroad company 
-iuce he was a little hoy, and once, when be 
w as coupling some cars, his arm was caught 
between tbe bumpers aud crushed so badly 
that tbe doctors had to cut It off. Then the 
railroail company made him night yardmaster 
—a very responsible but not very laborious 
position. 
Mr. Toby had been on duty every night 
for a great many years when I came to do nis 
telegraphing for him, aud never was a man 
more faithful or more highly esteemed by his 
associates than the old one-armed yardmas- 
ter. 
Mr. Toby was a very kind and tender 
hearted man. I remember one night when 
some of the men opened a freight car they 
found a poor starved kitteo, which had been 
locked in at Baltimore, aud had come all the 
way through without anything to eat or 
drink for ten days and nights. Poor Tabby! 
She was terriblv poor and thin and so weak 
iliat she could hardly stand alone, and who 
was it hot Mr. Toby that walked away home 
K..1.+ milu /ligtunt o mi hrnunlit o it.iftlu 
milk to warm mid Iced kitty, after lm hud 
nxed her a nice bed nf cotton “waste” back 
of the stove? And then he nursed her back 
to health day by day or rattiei night by night. 
But it was about Mr. Toby’s mice 1 was 
going to tell you. The yardmaster’s office 
was not a very gorgeous place, and about ail 
there was in it besides a chair, b clock, a 
stove and a bulletin board was an old table 
in one corner where Mr. Toby sat and wrote 
or sat and ate Ills midnight lunch or just sat 
aud did nothing. Away back in the corner 
was a little hole on a level with the table, 
and there lived three little mice; and some- 
times, afterMr. Toby had eaten his lunch, 
they would creep out cautiously ou the top 
of the table aud gather up the crumbs, and 
by aud by, after they must have seen what a 
kind gentle mini the old yardmaster was, 
they would venture out a little way while he 
was eating, pick up the little morsels which 
he would put close to the hole for them, and 
then scamper back, uutil dually the little 
creatures became so brave that they would 
come utevery night aud help the old man 
•at his lunch, aud allow him to handle them 
without exhibiting the least sign of fear. 
It was funny to see the bright-eyed little 
fellows sittiug on the table in a row, waiting 
patiently for the old man to throw them 
their share of the lunch in small iustallments. 
He taught them a number of little tricks, 
and named them Sham, Ham and Japbet, 
though 1 never thought they answered to 
their uauies very readily. It wasouly when 
Mr. Toby was alone tuat his little pets 
seemed very tame, and It was only by our 
sitting in a farther corner and keeping very 
quiet that lie was able to entice them to per- 
form for our benefit. 
One night 1 carried up an order from the 
tmiM-dl-nstcber to the yardmaster which 
read as follows : 
I MSPATCHKK’a OFFICE, 11.22 p. m,—Toby: Bd. 
H.ilu No. 60 for orders. 12 H. G. It. 
No. GO was a through freight which left at 
midnight or shortly after, and the dispatcher 
wished to run a special as far as he could, 
and to inform No. GO at the last moment what 
station to wait until it passed. Mr. 
Toby signed the order aud I went back into 
my own little office. 
The engine had not yet come from the 
round-house, the train was not quite made 
up, aud the conductor’s car was still in the 
passenger yard, half a mile awav, so the old 
yardmaster sat down by tbe table to wait. 
It had been a hard day for him. His little 
daughter had been sick, and all day, when 
night workers rest, be bad not closed bis eyes 
in sleep, and the old man was almost worn 
our. It was warm and quiet in tbe little 
office. Only tbe solemn ticking of tbe big 
regulater on the wall broke the stillness, 
The old mau laid bis head upon his arm om 
the table to rest it a little, it ached so. He 
felt so drowsy. He shook himself and looked 
at the regulator. 
nu. w nuuiu nun uc cauj iu tun hj miu- 
utt8. There was no hurry. 
He laid his head on the table again and 
almost in a second he had dropped asleep. 
The solemn regulator ticked tiff a minute 
Ten minutes. Twenty minutes—and still 
the old yardmaster slumbered on. The en- 
gine from the round-house clanged noiseless- 
ly by He must awaken now, but he only 
stirs uneasily and does not rouse. 
No. 60 lias the right of way and theconduc- 
tor, ready to go promptly on schedule time, 
comes up the platform, sees through the win- 
dow the old man’s bowed head, smiles good- 
naturedly, tucks his train report under the 
door and goes away to his caboose without 
disturbing him. 
It is 11.58. Iu two short minutes the heavy 
train, if not warned, will rush away and a terrible disaster must certainly ensue. But 
the old yardmuster does not move. 
Suddenly there is an impatient little squeak in the corner, and tiny Shem pokes his ner- 
vous little nose out of tbe hole in the wall. 
It is supper time and their landlord seems to 
be a little negligent. Shem and Ham creep 
steathily out upon the table to reconnoiter. 
There is not a single crumb auywhere. It is 
shameful. Japliet Joins his brothers. Still 
Mr. Toby makes no move. The three hung- 
ry little creatures put their noses together 
for consultation. 
Would it not be advisable to give their kind 
master a little hint? 
It would. 
They creep noiselessly up to the bowed 
gray head, Shem and Ham on the tight side 
and Japliet on the left. By rising on his 
haunches Japhet can just reach the tip of 
the old man’s ear, Shem and Ham take 
stations close by his nose and chin and at a 
slgual from Japhet they each give a quick 
nip with their sharp little teeth. 
The old man moves. Three little tails 
fairly snap as they disappear in the hole at 
the corner of the table. Tbe yardmaster raises h's head and yawns. His miud is a 
little hazy. What are those freight cars 
moving slowly by the window? 
He yawns again. There is a piece of paper 
under his hand. He picks it up mechani- 
cally— 
Hold No. 60. 
With a wild shout the old yardmaster 
seizes his lantern, throws open the door, and 
bounds out up the platform. The caboose is 
just drawing slowly by. He shouts and 
waves his lantern frantically. The conduc- 
tor sees him. Other lanterns are waved. 
There is a shriek from the engine and the 
long train comes to a standstill. 
“The dispatcher has some orders for you,” 
was all that Mr. Toby said, and after I had 
received and delivered the warning messa- 
ges, and the train had cone. I found the nlil 
nan In hl» office alone, crying like a child. 
And then he told the story I have told you; but no one besides Mr. Toby and myself, ex- cepting, perhaps, Shem, Ham, and Japhet, 
ever knew how near tne old yardmastercame 
to fatally neglecting his duty. 
Halil the skin was raw. Bad? catered 
with scale* likr spots of laorlar. Cared 
by Ike Caticarn Kennedies. 
Iain going to tell you of the extraordinary change your Cuticuka Hkmkdiks performed on 
me. About the 1st of April last I noticed some 
red pimples like coming out all over my body, but thought nothing of It until some time later on, when It began to look like spots of mortar spotted 
ou, and which came off In layers, accompanied with Itching. 1 would scratch every night until I 
was raw, then the next night the scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched off again. In 
vain utd I consult all the doctors in the country, 
but without aid. After giving up all hopes of re- 
covery, 1 happened to see an advertisement In the 
uewspaper about your Cuticuka Remedies, and 
purchased them from tny druggist, and obtained 
almost im nedlate relief. 1 began to notice that 
the scaly eruptions gra ttally dropped off and dts- 
appeaii d one by one, and have been fully cured. 1 had tile disease thirteen mouths before I began faking Hie Cuticuka Remedies, and In four or 
five weeks was entirely cured. My disease was 
eczema and psoriasis. 1 recommended the Cuti- 
cuka Remedies to all In my vicinity, and I know of a great many who bave taken them, and thank 
me for the ktt wledge of them, especially mothers who have babies with scaly eruptions on their heads and bodies. I cannot express in words the thanks to you for what the Cuticuka Remedies 
have been to me. My liody was covered vlth 
scales, and I was tut awful spectacle to behold. Now iny skin Is as nice and clear as a baby’s. 
GEO. COTEY, Merrill, WIs. 
Sent. 21.1X87. 
Eeb. 7. 1888,—Not a trace whatsoever of the 
disease from which 1 suffered has shown Itself 
since my cure, GEO. COTEY. 
We cannot do Justice hi the esteem In which 
Cuticu- A, the great skin Cute and Cuticuka 
Soap, an exquisite xklti Iteautlfler, prepared from 
It, and Cuticuka Resolvent, the new Blood 
Pur’lier, are held by the thousands upon thous- 
ands whose lives have been made happy by the 
cure of agonlzh g, humiliating. Itching, scaly and 
» diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with hair. 
8old everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 60c. 
Soap, 25c ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the 
Pottek Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, 
Mass. 
gy.Ncnil for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 
84 pag «. 50 I lustrations, ami loo testimonials. 
I CAN’T BREATHE. 
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness, 
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Plurlsy and 
llutiammatlon relieved In one min. 
_ate by the Catleara Aati-Pnin 
Plaster. Nothing Ilk* It for W**k Lungs. 
M1I€BLLANEO0«. 
GOLD DOLLARS It 95c 
CLARK’S One Price Spot Cash Clothing Rouse! 
A short time since I wrote to the mint at 
Philadelphia to learn if I could get 100 gold 
dollars at par in which case I should have 
offered them at 95 cents each, my object was 
to see if they would sell as I have much 
BETTER bargains in Clothing and Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods, at my store which do not 
move HALF as fast as they should. 
WHEN genuine Conticook A blue ribbed 
shirts and drawers worth 81.25 each 
at wholesale will not sell at 8109 
WHEN Bates Check Overalls worth 
S4.50a doz. at wholesale and retail 
everywhere at 50c. a pair WILL 
NOT SELL LIVELY at 30c. a pair 
WHEN Reversible Linene Collars 
worth 20c. a box at wholesale will 
■not move lively t. 15c 
WHEN 50c. mufflers will not sell at 25c 
WHEN 75c. Cashmere Shirts and 
Drawers will not sell at. 40c 
WHEN 822 Black Worsted Suits go 
slow at---------- 810.00 
WHEN lot No. 6,275, 816 Suits, are 
offered at--- -- -- $13 00 
Lot 6,336-$20 Suits at.15.00 
Lot 5,330-$10 All Wool Suits are 
offered at----.- $5.50 
They cost $7 to make. 
WHEN lot 5,574, a $10. All Wool, four 
button Cutaway Suit is offered at $12.50 
Lot 5,920—825 Nobby, Blue Chinchilla, 
Satin Lined Overcoats are offered at 816.84 
$30 Satin Lined Overcoats at 20.00 
WHEN lot 4,833-50 $6 Gray Mixed 
Overcoats are offered at ----- $3.00 
They oost me $4. 
$12 Ulsters are offered at.$ 8.00 
$6 Leather Jackets at 3.92 
tl5 Cape Overcoats at 10.50 
2,933—812 Ulsters for Boys 14 to 18 at 8.00 
75 cent Short Pants at ----- .50 
Kilt Suits at cost. 
WHEN these goods, which are cheaper 
than GOLD dollars at 95 cents, do not sell 
lively, WOULD gold dollars sell at 95 cents? 
1 should have found out If I could have 
got them for $1 each. 
The 12 persons purchasing $1 worth of 
goods and making the 12 best guesses on the 
number of seeds la the squash in our win- 
dow, will each received an elegant present on 
Wednesday, Jan. 9th, at 8 p. m. 
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given away 
with each Overcoat, and a Coat Hanger or 
pair of Braces with each Suit. 
We have several hundred 25 and 50 cent 
Scarf Pins which are to be given away, one 
with each Necktie costing more than 50cts. 
WHEN you are purchasing an Overcoat 
or Suit if the salesman does not think to offer 
you one of our fine cigars, ask for it. 
This is our Final Mark Down Sale pre* 
vious to taking stock. 
Feb. 1st, we commence our new business 
year and we propose to sell for SPOT CASH 
next year one hundred thousand dollars 
worth of goods, a larger amount than is now 
being sold by any other two retail Clothing 
and Gent’s Furnishing Goods dealers in this 
city. 
We propose to do it whether we MAKE A 
DOLLAR OR NOT. Next year is the year 
we have decided to bring our business to the 
•100,000 mark. Look out for bargains. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
SPOT CUSH CLOTHIER, 
483 Congress Street. 
About Feb. 1st, we will show you Hats and 
Caps at 25 and 50c. each lower than they are 
now sold in this city. 
C. J. FARRINGTON’S 
CLEARANCE SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING! 
[n accordance with my usnal custom to reduce my stock as much as possible before my Annual Stock-Taking, I 
have marked my entire line at prices which were never offered before in Portland, so that I may real- 
ize large and immediate sales. Being in the market last week I purchased several lines of 
OVERCOATS and ULSTERS 
at much lower prices than the same garments could be bought for earlier in the season, which enables me to sell 
them at less than the cost to manufacture, l isters which have sold all the season at $8, $12, $15, $18 
$20, are now marked to $0. $8, $12 and $15. Overcoats are marked in the same proportion. 
MEN’S SUITS, in broken sizes, without regard to cost. CHILDREN’S CAPE OVERCOATS, ages 5 to 9 years, at 
$4, $6, $7.50 and $9, would be cheap at double the amount. CHILDREN’S SUITS, 
ages 5 to 14 years, at $4 to $10, former prices $5 to $15. 
This Is in Opportunity Yon Cannot Afford to Let Pass. An Early Call will Secure the Best Sarpins! 
FARRINGTON, 
Middle Street, near Exchange — 182. 
A FORCED SALE FOR CASH 
By the Manufacturers, 
Was the Reason of Oar Large Purchase This 
Week of 
Garments at One-Half the Cost 
MANS0N6.LARRABEE&C0., 
246 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
We do not keep Garments in stock and did not intend to, bnt when we 
can buy at such a great sacrifice from the manufacturers’ prices, all 
new and modern styles, we do not hesitate in regard to quantity, as we 
know our customers appreciate our efforts to give them goods at our 
Popular Low Prices. This $2500 purchase of LADIES’ and CHIL- 
DREN’S GARMENTS will not be pnt on sale nntil Wednesday Morn- 
ing, Dec. 26th. We shall have no Garments in the store 'intil that 
date, and it will be a great opportunity to every lady in nee<i of a Gar- 
ment for this season or next to take advantage of this sale. 
HANSON C, LARRABEEKO,, ..at?... 
“SMOKE AN ONION’ 
Fragrant and Mild ! 
TRY ME. YOU HILL LIRE TUFA 
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES : 
D. W. Heseltine & Co., J. II. Hamel & Co., 
E. E. Crosse, W. J. Coburn, 
J. H. Hammond, C. H. G;;ppy & Co., 
W. F. Stone, F. A. Turner, 
O. E. Wood & Co., Geo. HI. Young, 
C. L. Shaw, John Cox, 
Timmons & Hawes, l>. E. Kilday. 
'‘SMOKE”AN ONION.” 
Ask tour Dealer For Them. An Honest 10 Cent Cigar! 
CASCO CIGAR COMPANY, 
„ PORTLAND, MB, declO ei>dtf 
JAKVI8.CONRLIN 
MORTGAGE TRUST CO. 
KANSAS CITY, NO. 
6 & 7 perCent. 1st Mortgage Loans 
O. Improved Property. 
6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS 
Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos Ited with the Boston Safe Deposit* and Trust Co. 
as Trustee. 
Hear) J. Nazro, Nlaaagrr. 
Boston Office, 6d State Street. 
Rostou references—Nalli. J. Bradlee, Esq 87 
Milk St., Benj. F. Stevens, Esq^ Pres. N. E. M. Life Ins. Oo.; Chas. G. Wood, Esq Trams. John 
Uuucnck M. Life Ins. Oo,; Samuel Atherton, Esq., 
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank ;Altred D. Eos ter, Esq., 
•7 Milk St.. Boston. ecttSeodgm 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law iftHued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
aug 11_eodtf 
Notice. 
I HEREBY warn all persons against harboring or trusting my wife. Alice M. Mortensen, as I 
shall pay no bills contracted by I er after this date. 
YENS MORTENSEN. 
Portland, Dec. 3<\ 1888. dec31d8t 
SOHMER PIANOS 
10 (TREE STREET. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF 
FineFrenchDressGoods! 
/ 
150 Pieces and Part Pieces that have been selling 
for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, 
WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT 33 CTS. 
Sale commences Thursday, Dec. 27. Bargains in 
every department during the sale. 
TURNER BROS. 
dec27 dtt 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, WHITYEY RUILDIAG. 
TELEPHONE NO. 501 B. 
CHRISTMAS CANDY, 
ONLY lO CENTS PER POUND. 
We keep SPure, Wholesome Candies only, made by 
the 
BEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK MANUFACTURERS, 
At prices ranging from 10 to 50 cents per pound, 
and all guaranteed to be fresh goods. 
We are headquarters for Choice Nuts, Figs, Dates, Table and Cooking Raisins, Malaga Crapes, 
Jellies, Jams, Preserves Pickles, Sauces, 
etc., and carry the largest line of 
Choice Tea and Coffee in 
the city. 
OUR ARABIAN COFFEE 
ALWAYS SUITS. 
uu 
k 
CO 
■ 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBIER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
ot every kind. Our Ions experience enables us to furnish TBUS3ES practically constructed of the best 
material. A PEKFEOT FIT Is guaranteed in every Instance. We would call special attention to our 
Improved part. By their use the most difficult forms of HEBNIA can be retained. 
OEO. C. FRYE, 
Corner Congress nnd Franklin Streets, Portland, Mr, 
M.WSFtf 
knancul* 
$150,666 
CilyWaterGompany, 
CHJTTASOOdJ, TENNESSEE, 
6 Per Gent. Sinking Fund Bonds. 
The Farmers Loan & Trust Compauy, New 
Vork, Is the Trustee, and Interest ami principal 
are payable at the office of that company. 
These i.onds cover a substantial system of wa- 
ter works, real estate valued at over 1200,000, 
and an actual cash Income of $1)0,000 per annum. 
The Co pauy has t*o sources of supply, one by 
gravita'ion from mountain springs, the other from the Tennessee Klver. 
The Income of the Company 18 months ago was 
about $50,uoo, for 1881) It will exceed $100,000. The Interest charges aud operating expenses 
will aggregate $67,000, leaving a surplus of $33,- 
000' 
Chattanooga Is situated on the Tennessee River, 
and is surrounded by a territory yielding an al- 
must unlimited production of coal. Iron, timber, 
grain aud cotton. Right lines of railways center 
there, and a Colon Belt Railway encircles the 
city. These railways send out 20 passenger and 
60 freight trains daly, and, together with ttie 
Tennessee River, afford coiumuutcalion by rail 
and water excelled by few cities In the United 
Stales. 
The population in 1880 was under 13,000 and 
U now about 45,000. 
.TIAKI'FAi’TlIRES. 
Iron and Steel.—The yearly output of Iron 
in the Chattanooga district Is nearly 200,000 
tons, worth some $4,000,000. 
There are blast furnaces, rolling mills. Iron, 
brass and stove foundries, spike mills, boiler 
works, machine shops, cast Iron pipe works, wrought Iron pipe works, Bessemer steel works, 
barbed-wire factory, Iron fence company, saw 
works, plow works, and other lion and steel man- ufacturing concerns. representing in this business 
a total capital of over $3,000,000, furnished by 
American, Scotch and English Investors. 
Lumber.—There are 8 saw mills, that cut 27,- 
000,000 feet oi lumber In one year; 6 planing 
mills, that used 64,000,0< 0 ft. of sawrd lumber in 
one year; furniture and chair factories, making 
this city the largest manufacturer of furniture In 
the Houth. 
Grain, Cotton and Fruit.—There are 7 
flouring and grist mills, grain elevators, large 
warehouses, cotton factory aud compress mnl. 
The State Agricultural Bureua report shows that 
the lands tributary to Chattanooga produce annu- 
ally 40,000,000 bushels of wheat, com and oats, 
160,000 tous of hay, 4,000,, oo pounds of cotton, 
$3,000,000 worth of fruit, und support over $37.- 
000,100 worth oi live stock. 
OTHER nAIUIFATUKES. 
There are the largest tanneries in the United 
StllfPd ThA Tplinougpp MIUt-hl<4 tunrlru hrlnlr muL 
lng companies, paint factories, tile works, terra 
cotta works, fire brick works, fruit canning fac- 
tories. 
There are 118 concerns using steam power, 
representing an investment of »5.80u.00u, em- 
ploying 5,ooo hands, with a yearly production of 
nearly $8,000,bOO. Their productions go over 
the United States. North, South. East and West. 
The city is also a large distributor of groceries 
and dry goods, and at the close of 188« (lie capi- 
tal Invested in the wholesale business amounted 
to over *7.000,000. 
* 
FINANCE. 
Taxable valuation *13,000,000. 
Debt less than 2 per cent, of taxable valuation. 
1 be ity can issue no bonds without authority from the State legislature, which must further 
be ratified by a three fourths vote of the people. 
ADVANTAGES. 
The supreme requisites for a flourishing indus- trial center are: 
1 Cheap coal, Iron and labor—for manufac- 
tures. 
2—Cheap transportation by ra'lway and wa- 
ter-tor freights. 
8—Light municipal debt and low taxes. 
When, In addition, a ettv Is surroundered by a 
fine tributary timber and agricultural country it 
possesses all the requisites and advantages that 
insure the greatest prosperity and growth,—and 
all of these are possessed by Chattanooga. These exbaustless beds of coal and Iron, and 
almost limitless forests of the best varieties of 
timber, assure the future pi osperity of this part of the country, and capital is pourmg Smith for 
its development In all branches of manufacture 
there is activity and progress. 
The bond, of Ibis water company iiave been 
taken for Insurance Companies, Savings Banks, 
Kstat s, and o her trust fund Investments. 
In addition to tbe security already specified, 
these bonds are guaranteed principal amt inter- 
eet. 
— rOK SALE BT 
H.M.PAYSON&GO. 
ESTABLISHED 1854. 
32 Exchange Street. 
jam _dtf_ 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
OF 
The Denver City Cable Railway Co. 
DEE IttOW, 
Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In 
New York. 
CO A* PON AND REGISTERED. 
Central Trust Company of New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by the first and only mortgage of the 
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now 
operating by horses under a charter giving exclu- 
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42 
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people. 
The bonds are further secured by a first and 
only morlgage upon nine and one-half miles ol 
double track of cable road with land, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by th< 
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which lattei 
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper 
ate the two sys’ems in connection with each other 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
PRICK PAR and accrued Ititerist with the righl 
to advauce the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dec!4_ dtf 
Albany & Susquehanna 
Par. of Missouri 1st MTge Hold 4s 
Chic, Rock Island & Pacifie 5s 
Pennsylvania Co’s Hold 4 l-2a 
St. Louis City 30-Year Hold 4s 
Aad other prime iiivcatnifBla. 
— FOB SALK BY — 
KUHN. LOEB & CO., 
ao NANSAIT NT., NKW l’OKk. 
n v28dtf 
$75,000 
GREEN ISLAND, NEW YORK, 
WATER COMPANY 
First Mortgage, Gold, Six 
Per Cent 
BOJVDS, 
Due 1908. 
Green Island is opposite Troy, ;ou the Hudson 
.river. 
The Delaware and Hudson have located their 
machine shops here, and the Gilbert Manufactur 
mg company meir Miersoe car wurws. 
The water is taken from the Hudson river am! 
at this point Is pure and wholesome. The work! 
are constructed in the most substantial manner. 
The mortgage Is lor yiOO.UOO, ol which ouh 
475,000 has been Issued. Tbe balance, 426,000, h 
held In trust (or future extensions when needed. 
The earnings of the company aro 48.6OO.0C 
Expenses.42,500 
Int r st. 4,500 
-7 .OOO.OC 
Surplus. $1,600.01 
These earnings are constantly increasing as new 
consumers are being added. 
The company is earning (lie in* 
lerest and expenses, and has as* 
signed to the Farmers’ Lonn and 
Trust Co., of New York City, suit! 
etent yearly revenue lo pay the In- 
terest on ihe entire $75,000 ol 
bonds ouisiaudlngtund (he money 
so assigned can be used for n« 
other purpose whatsoever. 
The following Is a list of assignments. 
Hydrant reiitalfroin Green Island.42,OOO.OC 
Con-raci with Greeu Island for Hushing 
sewers. 700.0C 
Contract with the N. Y. C. & H. K. K. R. OOO.OC 
Contract with Gilbert Car Works. OOO.OC 
Contract with the West Troy Water Oo.. 600.01 
44.500.0C 
Adjntmng Green Island Is West Troy, which ha: 
a population of 12,000. TheWes TroyWater Coin 
paiiy Is un able to ohtalu good wale, except througt 
the Ureeu Island Water Company, and themlori 
have contracted (or a period of ninety nine year 
to purchase water of theOreeu Island Water Coin 
pauy, paying them 413<>0 per year. 
After a careful personal examination of tbe pro 
perty, we purchase tbe wbole loan, and recom 
mend these bonds to conservative Investors an< 
for Trust Funds. 
We have copies of all the papers relating to the 
Company, together with the opinion of our attor 
ney, and copy of the assignments of revenues oi 
Hie at our oMce, and shall be pleased to funds! 
any other Information desired. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
COR. MI001E ADD EXCHANGE STS., 
decSldtfPOBTLA.XP, MK- 
To VesseL Owner! 
T .IK Fort Clyde Marine Ballway has beenthoi 
A oughly rebuilt, and is now In readmes* to 
Ske out all vessels In need of repairs. All work spatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address, W. 0. 8TIMF80H, J*-. 
declUatf Fort ®Tde, Me. 
--—4 
vnAfrriAL. 
BONDS 
— FOK — 
JANUARY INVESTMENT. 
City of Portland ft’s. 
City of Lewiston 4’s 
City of Bath «N. 
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s. 
City of Louisville, Ky. B’s. 
City of South Omaha, Neb. B’s. 
Maine Central K. R. Extension Bold ft’s 
Maine Central R. n. Cons. Mort. 7’s. 
Andros. A Kennebec K. K. 1st Mort. ft’s. 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, Vs und ft’s. 
Wakefield, Mass. Wafer Co. 1st Mort. ft’s. 
Wat'-riowu, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort. 
5’s. 
St. < roix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’s. 
Hardin County, Ohio, ft’s. 
Daviess County, lud. ft’s. 
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort. ft’s. 
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort. 
ft’s. 
— rOB SALE BT 
SWAX & minim. 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portlaud, Me. 
}an2 dtf 
I* O R T LAW D 
TRUST COMPANY 
Pint Nation ! Book Building. 
City, County and l. llroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JOIV HAH u 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
D II EJ89I. 
We beg to cull your attend.in to the 
fart that the abore mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Gent 
(9 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity tbr price will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We tlierefoie ad rise die holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We hare on hand a 
desirable list of City, t'ounty, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and wonld he pleased to hare the 
holders of the above mentioned Ronds 
eoinmuulcatc with ns. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Eirtiaugt) Sty., 
PORTLAND, • ME. 
mytto <ltJ 
!»« «!»*»» « A H 
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO 
— DKALKKS IN — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A tuU assortment of sizes and lengths ot timber 
and plank in stock at our yard ou Brown's Wbarl. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodtf POHTI,A,KD.J|g. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
&d, Jo*' and (gnul 
Mo. 37 Plum 8treet. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
SlVfcKXCHAXOM ST.. POBTLAND, Mm. 
teblB dtt 
WOT. OT. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AKD- 
Job Printer 
■>kll*TBIM> EXCHA.XUK, 
97 »•< Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders ny mull or teiepbooo promptly > 
ended to. novlleodtl 
OR. E. 6. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Bouse and Office S'JUJj Congress St, Portland 
DK. HEED treats all cnronie diseases that Hesl is heir to; all cases that are given up as In 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy 
siclans, 1 will take their case to treat and cur. 
them. 1 Hud that about tour-flltbs ot the case. 
Slveu up to die can be cured. Examinations at I (stance by letter with their lull name and plac 
ot residence nad one 3 cent stamp and ga.OO Ex 
aminatton at the office, 11.00. Consultation tree 
Office hours 8 a. m. to 8 d. m. seniatt 
FORT PAYNE 
Coal and Iron Go. 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Forty Thousand Shares of its Cap- 
ital Stock at 
$25 PER SHARE. PAR $100, 
Subscriptions may be made at tbe 
NORTHERN 
Banking Company. 
dec!7_d4w 
TUARANTEED. 
First Mortgage*. 
Coupon Mote*. 
/ 
Interest payable 
| semi-annually in 
N.Y., l’bila. or Bos- 
ton. P r o in p t 
payment of both 
Principal and In- 
terest guaranteed by The English A 
American Mortgage Co., Id. Kansas City, 
Kansas. Subscribed and paid up 
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pam- 
phlet on application. 
C H. KILBY, Agent. Basement Centennial 
Block, 93 Exchange street, Portland. M«• 
nov28 W.r&Miyr 
SOLE AGENTS. Portland. 
^POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by tbe OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LI IE J NSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Pin 'lai <1, Maine. 
The Best Place to Buy 
planet and Organs, New ana Second hand. 
10 ERIE nTMKKT. 
ani'oukits. 
OANCIYO CLASS 
— COMMENCE* AT — 
Friday Evening, Dec. 14. 
Urallrntew »'J. Ill, 4I.M, far Sli 
Lcm ga 
declO H ll.T/Mii A IHCC'I ILTT. dtf 
\ Wiv, Vovel and liiiq'ie Entertainm^at 
at C0«6 ESS HALL, nev’r Opp. CltjCHaH. 
(or a short season, comueuelug W >n lay Kseateg. Dee. 31, the origin il amt only genuine 
JAPANESE VILLAGE! 
A colony o( Japanese Men. Women and Children 
In native costume will dalle Illustrate amt repro- 
duce with all the original par tnh.rn tlia. the Arts, 
Hclenc-s and Mysteries of the 'iwsift Orient. 
Keceptloj every afteronno feviepc Mo da* ‘and 
everv eveulng, l.aotoS. 7 io !•>o’coelc. tir.nd 
stage entertainment every hour by the 
Sanford Girls Orchestra and Concert Co. 
In Salem. Newburyport. Portsmouth. Lewiston, 
and Hangor the halls were crowded to repletion and In many Instances hundred* were turned 
away. IO eeats admits to all dee27-lSt 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO ¥I«HTH FRll)\Y ami HVTIRDW, 
January_4 and 5. 
Gillette’s 
Held by the Enemy! 
Prom Palmer’s Theatre, N. Y. City. 
in iiucrletin Piny. An Amaertcmm 
Mlory. 
Pounded on Incidents or the Civil War. A triumph 
ot honor and devotion to country. 
Duty before love. 
Enormous Success. Monster Production. 
Stirring Scenes. ( harming Com. 
edjr. A tender love Ule. 
HELP BY THE ENEMY 
Tickets 7ft. BO and 35 cents; sale to cmnmenee 
Wednesday._OeoSId’w 
2d POPULAR 
Al C'ily Hall, n«ad«v Kfraiag, Jna. T# 
BY THE CEI.EBHATED 
McCIBENY FAMILY. 
Course tickets to the seven Popular*, 51,75, 
$2.25 and $2.75. Course and evening tickets 
now on sale at Stockbrldge'* Music store. 
Janl dlw 
crPY hall; 
Monday and Tueslay tunings, 
JANI ABY 7 and 8. 
Two (iraud iBUrtiMBMOtl by tne Celebrated 
McGIBENY 
From Portlands • Oregon. 
16—IN NUMBER 16 
Wonderful Musician*.Vocalists and Instrumental. 
Ists, Charming Children who Introduce Kindergar- 
ten Scenes and Character .Sketches. The largest 
Musical Family In the world, consisting uf faihar. 
mother, twelve children and two daughters-us-law. 
Ur-wd Orchestra, Vail t herm. 
Tew Meleists, Hrll.i nl Head, t-ndies, 
flair, airing and Denhle l| l.rniw. 
Hiarllinn Wedllee Pagslsr and 
t'laaeteal Pratmnnr 
This family travel In their own I JO.OOO Palace Car 
which Is the finest and best equipped 
of the palace cars. 
Ticket. wad M reel, reserved, tdnie- 
•■en Mi reala atu.iem.na t hi drtw’eUck. 
eta Mi wed III real reeved. Idei,.i<s It 
cents. Tickets now on sale at St.icghrldgc's 
jamdiw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Holiday and luesday, Jan. 7 and 8. 
ENGAGEMENT OF THE COMECIAM 
W. T. Bryant, 
-serrOKTKD BY- 
Hiss I.IZZIK Hit'll ’tOSII». If tee Jt'Llt 
WII. WOT, the original “Little Tot" in Denman 
Thompson’s ’•Joshua Wh’tcomh.'' Mr. 3 t Iks 
IlMivs, and a thoroughly Itrst-class mpany. 
In tieo. lloey's most Successful Musical Comedy. 
KEEP IT DARK! 
Hmw ia ii« Third Year and Pannier Ihnm 
ever# Mrtllih al New Haaic. 
rare I'm I Dnnre*. 
w ■ #w tiAiioo nr aai ia run_a i.a 
b A nvvnv wi wwbiw » vn a * 4» 
Prices 76, 6 > and 35 cents. Reserved seats an 
tale, Friday, Jan. 4. janXdlw 
First Free Baptist Society. 
The gentlemen connected with the First Free 
Baptist Society will serve a Hut Turkey Supper In the vestry o( tbs church on Tbareday’livc. 
■lag, Jaa. 3, (rum 0.30 to 8.30, during which 
Glimmer’s Orchestra will render an eaeelleot 
concert programme. Admission, including sup- 
per, 25 cents. ]an2d>t 
KDC44TI0SSL. 
INSTRUCTION IN RNCL1SH MB CLASS 
1CAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupil* by the subscribe r 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEAKE STREET. 
|aa 24 <tn 
IN ADDITION 
-TO 31Y- 
Large Assortment 
-OF- 
Christmas 
Goods! 
I have a large and elegant line 
of 
PASTELS! 
at very low price*. 
IE SHE AND SEE EM 
Frank B. Clark. 
deed jtj 
Read the Following from a Well-Liowa 
Coal and Wood Dealer. 
POBTLA-ND. NOV. 6, ISIAS. 
Messrs. C. Wav Sl Co.: 
Uentlemen— Last spring my wife had a sever* 
attack e( muscular Khnu.ii.*, so severe that 
she could not raise her hands to her bead. A 
friend recommended Newell, ttiirw.e. I 
bought a bottle aud before she had taken one-half 
of Uscoiittuta she was entirely relieved of pain 
and s»r> less. She took the remainder of the mix- 
ture ami lias never been troubled witn Kheuma 
tlsmslm c. We have recommended tt to several 
of our friends since, with equally good results. 
Yours respectfully. C. H. PIKE. 
71* Parris Street. Portland. Me. 
P. S—1 will be pleased to answer any letters 
that any one may write me In regard to New. If. mixiwi* and what tt has done for my wtfe. JanlsodSm 
.If. C. «. ilMTUTra.N. 
4 STATED tig of the M ( M Aseeet*. 1V tlon will be held lu Ihe Library Room, 
Mechanic's Building. on THURSDAY KVRNINo 
Jan. 3d, at 7.30 o'clock. 
Junldist It. B. SW lFT, Secretary 
the press. 
WEDNESDAY MOUSING, JAN. 2. 
THE PRESS 
*,SE2!S»fd at H‘e Periodical Depots of N 
7 A l1.orae Railroad Station Marquis IS. niX08® 8,-i. Chisholm Bros.', Union De odgson,»6>A Portland St.; Jolin (Jox, B60 2?tKh5i o.! 7 Exchange St.: Holden, 47 Mladle Bt.; Jewett. 604 Congres8 8t.;Peter- son,J Exchange St.; Gould, corner Congress and Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, low Congress St.: Hop- 'd118! Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Ross. lt)8 Congress St.: Beardsworth, 7 India St.; A hhott, 243 spring St.; Barter, 190 
Brackett St.; Klllott, 243 York St.: and of Chis- 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of 
the city. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Bootlibay, C. F. Kcnnlrton. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison. 
Camden, Fred Lewis. 
I umberland Mills, K. S. Ravmond, 
Damartseolta, K. w. Dunbar. 
Deerlng, C. M. Record. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
FryeWg, J.C. Gerry. FahltelcT E. H. Evans. 
Farmington,White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Kstes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng. Mechanic Falls, Men ill & Denolng. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson 
Orrs Island. 8. C. Prince A Son. 
l ra0H- 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm 
It. Hyde. 
Kaccarappa, W. B. Boothby. Saco, H. B.Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. So. Paris. A. M. Gerry. Springvaie, C. H. Pierce. 
Skowhegan—Bixby & Ruck., Geo. Cushing. So. Poland, H. Ricker & Son. 
Sanford, F. H. Wingate, 
Tlmmaston, K. Walsh. 
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldohoro, G. Bliss. 
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett. 
THE LONCEST TUNNEL. 
Interesting Facts About the Creat 
New York Aqueduct. 
[New York Sun.] 
The longest tunnel in the world is rapidly 
approaching completion. In other words, 
New York, in about eight months’time, and 
after the expenditure of about 820,000,000, 
will have her aqueduct. 
It is of interest to the puhlicjto take a glance 
at thi9 great engineering feat in some of its 
more practical features—the question of New 
York’s water supply and its utilization under 
present and prospective facilities being of 
vital importance. 
The drainage area of the Croton basin 
covers about 304 square miles. In other 
words, the supply from which New York de 
rives her water is brought to Croton lake 
from that area of country. 
This vast water shed, even in periods of 
the greatest drouth, will furnish a supply of 
water equal to the needs of the city for about 
thirty years to come, allowing for an increase 
in population proportionate to that of the 
past. Hut, under present conditions, the 
facilities for storing this water are totally in- 
adequate. The piesent capacity of Croton 
lake and other reservoirs is roughly estimated 
«» uiiiiuuo v/m feiuiwuc, auu, MTUill* 
ing that each year, like the present, shall 
give a regular monthly rainfall, averaging 
about four inches, these reservoirs will be 
kept filled and equal to the Increased demands 
made upon them by the new aqueduct. Hut given a few months of drouth, New York may 
find herself as badly off as ever. 
The reason for this is obvious. The rain- 
fall at present being far in excess of the stor- 
age capacity of the Croton reservoir, the 
great excess of water passes over the dam 
and so into the Hudson river and out to sea. 
Hence the necessity for the proposed Quaker 
Bridge reservoir, which, whan constructed, as 
it inevitably must be, will impound and store 
all this waste water and furnish ample re- 
serves from which to draw in seasons of 
drought. This reservoir, therefore, is a most 
important feature in the present plan for im- 
proving New York’s water supply. When 
the dam shall have been constructed the pro- 
posed reservoir will have a capacity of about 
36,000,000,000 of gallons. It will form a lake 
practically about sixteen miles long and of an 
average width of over half a mile, from the 
mouth of the Croton river to Croton falls, 
near Purdy’s. Uy reason of its vaster b idy and greater depth, the water in this reservoir 
will not only be cooler, but of greater purity. 
It is a wellknown fact that the rays of the 
sun, acting upon any body of water of a 
general depth of less than eight feet, cause a 
vegetable growth of green scum, the gradual 
decay of which renders the water more or 
less Impure, although not actually deleterious 
to health. 
Apart from its supply of water from the 
Croton basin, the city has two other sources 
of supply—namely, the Hronx and Byratn 
rivers. The present or old aqueduct, as it is 
now called, has a dally delivering capacity 
of 100,000,000 of gallons, 15,000,000 more being 
obtained from the rivers first mentioned. 
New York Is therefore, now, and has hereto- 
fore been, using about 115,000,000 gallons of 
water daily. If, however, a full head of 
water couia ue turned on at the gates of 
Central Park reservoir, the consumption 
would not fall far short of 200,000,000—the 
use of water having of necessity been dis- 
couraged rather than otherwise. But, with 
the new aqueduct and the Quaker Bridge 
dam, the public will be educated to the liber- 
al use of water, and the consumption, espec- 
ially among the poorer classes will be greatly 
increased. 
The new aqueduct is about thirty miles 
long, and will deliver to the city 330,000,000 
f allons a day. It is horseshoe shaped aud a ittle over thirteen aud a half feet iu diam- 
eter from Croton Lake to a point near Jerome 
Park, through which section the water will 
run by gravity, with a fall of about seven- 
fifths of a foot to a mile, filling the conduit 
to an extent of about four-fifths of its capac- 
ity. At Jerome Park the aqueduct makes a 
Bomew hat abrupt fall of about a hundred 
feet, passing under the Harlem river some 
300 feet below the level of the river, running 
under Manhattan Island, and finally rising 
at One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, 
where a gate house has been constructed 
from which the water will be distributed by 
means of eight iron pipes, four of which run 
into the reservoir at Central Park and four 
to the city. 
Throughout its entire length this great 
tunnel has been blasted outofsolid rock with 
the exception of three or four spots where 
“blow offs” have been constructed with the 
object of rapidly emptying the aqueduct— 
which here meets the surface—for the pur- 
pose of examination, repair or cleansing. 
The tunnel is lined throughout with brick 
and in one or two places where the rock has 
been found imperfect and a leakage is pos- 
sible, iron has been added as a lining. In 
el_ht months’ time this vast undertaking 
will have been accomplished, and nothiug will then be lacking but the Quaker Bridge 
reservoir, which is now under consideration 
by the new commissioners. 
As there is no cloud without a lining, so 
too, there Is no rose without Its thorns, aud it is an undoubted fact that the new and in- 
creased water pressure, when it does come, will create no little trouble, especially In the lower and business portions of the city. For it must not be forgotten that the averageNew 
York plumber is not addicted to putting in a 
strong, thick pipe where a thinner and less 
^ouviy one wm answer the purpose. Under 
^eak pressure the house piping tkle Nww York supply is ade- quate « but, given the difference between the present, so to speak, “throttled" pressure aud that of a full one. and sad indeed will be the heart of many a householder, owing to the bursting and leakage of pipes origluaily too thin, and doubly go now that they are 
emasculated by wear and tear. It is an ill 
wind, however, which blows nobody any 
good, and the plumbers will reap a rich har- 
vest. 
Mathematical Curiosities. 
A very curious number Is 142,857, which, 
multiplied by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or G, gives the same 
figures in the same order, beginning at a dif. 
ferent point but if multiplied by seven gives 
all Dines. Multiplied by one it equals 142,857 
multiplied by two equals 285,714, multiplied 
by three equal* 428,571, multiplied by four 
equals 571,428, multiplied by five equals 714,- 
285, multiplied by six equals 857,142, multi- 
plied by seven equals 999,999. Multiply 142,- 
857 by eight and you have 1,142,856. Then 
add the first figure to the last aud you have 
142,857, the original number, the figures ex- 
actly the same as at the start. Another 
mathematical wonder Is the following: It is 
discovered that the multiplication of 9 8 7 6 5 
4 3 2 1 by 45 gives 44, 44, 44, 44, 44, 45. He 
versing the order of the digits aud multiply- 
ing 1234 66 789 by 45, we get a result 
equally curious—5, 555, 555, 505. If we take 
123456789 as the multiplicand, aud inter- 
changing the figures of 45, take 54 as the 
multiplier, 6, 666, 666,60G. Keturniug to the 
muitiplicaud, 98 7 65 4 3 2 I, and taking 54 
as the multiplier again,we get 53,333, 333, 334, all 3’s except the first aud last figure*, which 
together read 54—the multiplier. Taking the same multiplicand, and 27, the half of 54, 
ag the multiplier, we get a pr duct of 26, 066, 
060, 667—all 6’s except tile first ana last fig- 
ure*, which together read 27, the multiplier Now, iuterchangiug the order of the figure* 27, and using 72 as the multiplier, and 9 8 7 6 
54 32 1 as the multiplicand,we get a product of 71, 111, 111, 112,—all l’s except ttie first 
and ia*t figures, which read together 71, the 
multiplier. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
The Boston Transcript vouches for this story: 
One day a lady called on the wife of tbe paBtor 
of a Boston Swcdenborglan cbuicli and said: 
"Mrs. K., do you get help for people?” 
Mrs. K. looked puzzled. 
"Excuse me,” explained thevlsltor, "but isn’t 
1’ont^husbaud tbe minlater of the bwedeuborgtan 
"He is," Mis K. replied. "Well," continued the caller, “I understood 
that you got help for people, and 1 want a real good sweue girl, and I thought you could supply me with one 
discovering that he used “help" lu i»e New England sense of servants, could only 
reply that she knew of no Swedish girls In the 
parish. 
"1 am so disappointed.” said the would-be em- 
ployer. Here I have come all the way from the Back Bay, and you can't flud me a Swede girl after all." 
She went away, evidently thinking that the Swe- denborgian church poorly fulfils Its mission. 
“A friend in need is a friend indeed." Such a 
friend is Ur. Bull's Cough Syrup, which should 
bo in every family. It costs only 25 cents. Give 
It a trial. 
One bottle of Salvation Oil can change a frantic 
victim of rheumatism into a dove of gentleness. 
Waiter-1 can’t satisfy that guest nohow. He 
says that the steak does not taste right yet to 
him. 
Cook-Where’s he from? 
Waiter—The West. 
Cook-And this Western beef. 
Waiter—I told him so, but he said it didn’t taste right somehow. 
cook—Oh, 1 see. He is used to steak cooked 
over a soft coal lire. Hold it over that lamp chim- 
ney awhile. 
A woman who is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can- 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Bills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
“I never felt so utterly wretched before in all 
my life,” said young Mynlckle, who had been 
rejected by Miss FelllDson. “Why, I ill not 
believe I am of any value at all in tills world. 
Miss Nettie.” 
“Oh. you should not talk in that way,” said 
Miss Barrabas, who had patiently listened to ills 
laments, "you know you nave value. Why, only 
ilie otner day I read of a thoroughbred calf which 
brought two thousand dollars.” 
It Don’t Pay 
to use uncertain means when suffering from dis- 
eases of the liver, blood or lungs, such a bilious- 
ness, or “liver complaint,” skin diseases, scrofu- 
lous sores or swellings, or from lung scrofula 
(commonly known as consumption of the lungs) 
when Ur. Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
guaranteed to cure all these affections, If taken 
lu time, or money paid for it will be promptly re- 
funded. 
$500 offered for an Incurable ease of Catarrh 
In the Head by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s 
Remedy. 
Cliri tmas Broverbs: 
A warm Christmas, a cold Easter. 
Christmas In snow, Easter in mud. 
A green Christinas makes a full graveyard. 
If windy on Christina, the trees will bring forth 
much fruit. 
Ii Christmas finds « bridge, he'll break it; if he finds none he’ll make one. 
An English pruveib tells us: “If ice will not 
bear a man before Christmas it will not bear a 
mouse afterwards.” 
Tlie old ‘Shepherd's Kaiendai” has this mull 
to say about Christmas weather: "If the sun 
isetii a peaceable vear from clamors aud strife, 
aud forele Is irucli plenty to ensue; but if tbe 
wind blow stormy towards sunset, it betokenelli 
sickness in the spring aud autumn quarters.” 
A man’s wife should always be th 
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is 
weak and nervous, aud uses Carter’s Iron Fills, 
she. cannot be, for they make her ‘‘feel like a 
different person,” so they all say, aud their hus- 
bands say so too! 
Tbe yeat 40 B. C. was the “Year of Confusion.” 
In oruer to aujust the year according to the 
course of thesuu,aud to assign to each month 
he number of days It should contain, Julius C»- 
sar abolished the use of tbe “intercalcutaiious” or 
d.iys which were occasionally Inserted in ilie en- 
suing January, lie inserted in the current year, besides tbe lutercaiary month of calendar at that time. To make everything proceed regularly from the first of the tweuty-three days which fell Into It, two extraordinary months were inserted betweeu November aud December, one of thirty- 
three and the uiher of thirty-four days, so that this y ear consisted of fifteen months, or 445 days. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
Minks—Great Sbott! Old man, why don’t you 
have It pulled? I wouldn’t go around with a face 
on md like that! 
Jenkins—Oh, bother! I have not got the tooth 
ache. 
Minks—Well, you have got the awfullest ex 
pression I ever saw on a live man! Whatisthe 
matter? 
Jenkins Nothing. Oh, It is nothing! Why, I 
got married this morning, and I thought lhat I 
would try to look unconcerned about it. Thai is 
all the matter. Why can’t people let a feller 
alone! 
A Tip for Detectives. 
The defaulting hank cashier is uot liable to lose 
any time lu skipping over the Canadian frontier. 
Yet in his haste he never forgets to pack in Ins 
little gripsack a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam." 
U4ML M G(JM?raSi*L 
FREIGHTS. 
But few charters re reported for the past week, 
and the deman for tonnage Is le-s active, owing 
to lie large nusiness done for several week pre 
vlous. For Kiver Fla e we understand sh ppers 
are not quite so nim in tlielr vi ws aim are oner 
Ing $17 on lumber to Buenos Ayres and $19 to 
Kosarlo. At New York, sail tonnage lor Sugar, 
Molasses,\aval Stores, Timber, Cooperage stuck. 
Fertilizers, liatlroad Iron and general cargo Is 
wanted to a (air extent. We append a conipari 
sun f lowest rates in tbe .tmiber and timber 
trades in 1887. witli tbe bi best in 1888: 
From 1887. 1888. 
United States to River Plate 
(lumber) .$8 608813 $17ft$2l 
St. Jobn, N. U., to U K. a: 
Cont. (deals) .86sgX0s 75s ®8 's6d 
Gulf o U. K. & Cont.8i s jw s 1: os@i *os 
A New York weekly freight clrcu ar says: "‘In 
its general results to the shipping interests, the 
closing year presents a very marked and gratify- 
ing contrast with any of its Ierect predecessors. 
The first quarter of the year Indicated no appre- 
ciable Improvement in the ocean carrying trade, 
but during the second quarter there occurred an 
almost simultaneous ri e In freight rates on both 
sides of the Atlani ic, which gradua ly exteudea 
to al1 the great ports of the world, and which, 
during the last quarter, have been upon a hither 
basis than for several years. In the more Import 
ant trades tbe best rates btained are about one 
hundred per cent, higher than the average figures 
for tbe previous year; and from the lowest depth 
of depression la»t year to the present wrl mg the 
percentage of gain Is even greaier, notably ou 
barrel retroleum. To the Pacific coast, Australia 
and New Zealand the rates for general cargo 
ships have advanced seventy-five to one-kindred 
per cent, from the lowest figures accepted In 
1887.” 
Tbe following are recent charters: 
Bark Edward Cush ng, Boston to Montevideo, 
lumber $17, option of Buenos Ayres $18, or Ro- 
sario $19 60. 
Brig Mary £. Pennell, (Pensacola to north side 
of Cuba, lumber $6 60. 
Scbr Bradford C. French. Portland to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber (18. 
Schr Annie L. Henderson, Portland to Cuba, 
shooks and heads at private terms. 
Schr Joshua Baker, Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber $18: if Rosario $20. 
8 hr Spartel, Perth Amtoy to Portland, coal 
C > OR 
Schr Belle Brown. Woods Holl for Belfast, Me., 
gutno $i 25 p ton. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
_ Dee Jan. May. 
I Opening. ou% 100 10 4, tJign-st. ioi% 101% io«% 
Lowest. 99% 99% 106 
Closing. 101% 101% 106% 
COKN. 
Dec. Jan. May Opening. 84% 87% Highest. 3’% 34% 37% 
Lowest. 134% 84% 37 Closing. 34% 34% 37% 
OATS. 
Lowest. .ft 
Closing. 26% 
Monday's) quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Dee. jail. May upvujaic-... toi% 101% io7% Highest.. 101% io2 io8 
Lowest. 101% 101% io«% Closing..... 101 y, 101% l<_6% 
conn. 
Oee. Jan. May 
Opening.... 84% 34% 371/. 
Highest.. 34% 34% 37% 
Lowest. 84 34%, 87 y. 
Closing. 84 3-.% 37 y, 
OATS. 
Dec. 
’Deuiug. 25 
Highest. 25 
Lowest. 2b 
Closing. 25 
Tuesday. 
N > market report, Exchanges closed at New 
York and the West. 
Portland Dally Proas Stock List. 
Corrected ny 'wan A i.abbett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
8 T O C.K 8. 
Descriptions. far Value. Bln. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 163 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 142 144 
Pir.t National Bank.100 110 113 
3 ./:■ .eilaud National Bank.. 40 49 60 
Merchants’National r,ank.. 76 120 121 
National Traders’Bank.100 132 134 
P nil,uid Company. 96 ion 
Portland Gas Company. 60 80 8T 
B 0 N D 8. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....101% 102 
Portland ui y tts.MunicipTvariouslOO 116 
Portland < .•; Os. R. R. aid 1907...122 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% Bath Oily s-e. Hun. various.102 106 
Bath City Os R. R. aid various_101 103 
Bangor City Ba, loug It. R. aid.. ..113 116 
Bangor City 6e, long Muu.120 122 
Belfast City tis, It. k aid. 104 mb 
Aud. & ,.en. R. tf. *s, various... lo2% 103% Portland A Ken. it. It, Hs, 1806 1C8 110 
Leeds & Kariulug'tu R. K. 6s.108% 110% 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7».. 119 121 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....131 183 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund As. 106 106 
Portland Water Oo. 6s,due 1891..108 104 
•• « •• 1809..110 112 
«• 4s 1927.. 96 97 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOUTON Dec. 31. 1888_The following are to 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, &c.: 
Pork- Long cuts 17 60@18 00 j backs at 17 76 
@18 OO; lean ends 18 00@18 00: pork tongues at 
I8 60; prime mess 17 60@18 00., 
Lard—Choice OViaOVie It in tcs; 10-lb palls 
In cases 9%@10c; 6-th pails at 10@10V4c; 3-tb, 
l0V4@10Vic. 
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 12c. 
Hogs—Cholcel city dressed hogs at 7vac *> lb; 
country do at 6%c. 
Butter- Western extra crmery at 30@31; firsts and extra firsts at 88@29c; extra Imitation erm 
at24@Ooc; do seconds at 21*28c; do factory, 
at 12@21c; New York and Vermont extra crmat 
80*81; do ext firsts at ;6@27c; New York anil 
Vermont, good tojchotce, 22 a24c; fair to good 18 
®l9c; Eastern erm good toj choice at 18i»30c. 
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for 
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c 
higher. 
Cneese—North choice llVi®12c; lower grades 
as to quality; Western 11 v*@ll%c; sage at 13® 
14c. Jobbing prices Vic higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 006.28c; fancy near-by 
stock iilgker; Eastern firsts at 26*270; extra Vt 
and N H at O0@28cifresb Western 24626c; N 8 
and N B at 26c; Micbigan cboice at 26@26. Job- 
bing urice Ic higher. 
roultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 15" me; 
fair' to good at 12* 14c; chickens, choice North- 
e n 00@16e; fair to good ll@i4;;fowls, choice at 
ll@18c; common to good9@«0; ducks, young 
>4@l6;Western turkeys, choice at'l 2* Sc .fair to 
good 9@llc; Ichickens, choice at 1o@12c; fowls, 
choice, lie. 
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea ai 
2 60@2 60 #) bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 0<>@2 10; small Vermont hand pick- 
ed do at 2 76; choice yellow eyes 3 35*3 60. 
nay—Choice prime hay *18 60**1160; lair to 
good at *17 006*18 Oil. Eastern tine (146817; 
poor to ordinary *14@(17: East swale to@*ll Rye straw, choice,.at *18 60*19 60; Oat straw 
10 00@11 00. 
rotaloe -HoultOD Rose at 66c 1> bush, Hebron 
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 66c; Burbanks at «0@ 
43c. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Jan. 1, 1888,-Cattle market 
steady. \ Market Beef—Extra TOO®—; first quality at 
8 0066 60; second aualtty 6 00@5 60;.tlilrd qual- 
ity at 4 00®4 60. 
Receipts ol cattle 1802. 
Working oxen pair *6 @*160; Milch Cows 
and; Calves 26®#48; Farrow Cows at #12®#;)0; 
fancy at $60®*75; yearlings at 8 606*18; 'wo 
years old #126*26; three '-ears #20® #36. 
Swine—Receipts 918; |Western fat, live 6Va 
a 6»,i ; northern dressed at 6 V.. @tlVi c. 
HSheep and Lambs—Receipts3006; in lots at 
2 ot a #:t 60; extra 4 Oo®6 00. 
Veal Calves 2Vi@6Vic. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Dec. 31, 1888. 
rue following are today’s closing quotations of 
Drain, Provisions, die.: 
Flour. Crain. 
superfine and H Mxd Corn. 54865 
low grades. 4!00®4 76 It Mxd,Corn,new 49At0 
X Spring and Corn, bag lots.. .67@6K 
XX Spring.. 4 7686 16 Meal, bag lots .64*66 
Patent spring Oats, car lots 8,8.38 
Wneats.7 0087 26 Oats, bag lots 4n@42 
Micb. straight Cotton Seed. 
roller .6768600 car lots ..26 60827 50 
clear do.... 6 60*6 76i do bag .28 008*9 <>0 
stone ground 6 25@6 60'8ack’dBr’n 
St Louis Bt’gt I car lots.. 19 60820 60 
roller.60066251 do bag...21 00®22 00 
clear do....6 6086 76] Middlings. 21 00*24 oo 
Winter Wneat I do bag lots,22 OOK26 00 
Patents — $6!Vs®66ki Provisions. 
Fish. iPorg— 
Cod. & qtl— I Backs .. .18 00® 18 60 
Large Shore 4 6084,76 Clear ....17 60® 17 76 
Large Bank4 5085 00 Short ctsl7 60®18 00 
Small.3 76®4 26 Beet— 
PolloCK.2 7583 501 Ex Mess. 9 2689 75 
Haddock.2 oo®2 60i Plate.... I05o@li oo 
Hake.200@2 25l Kx Plate 11 60812.00 
Herring l Lard-. 
ScaledV bx.. 268271 Tutsi* i» 8 608 9 00 
No 1. 178211 Tierces.. 8 6089 00 
Mackerel tr bbl— Palls. U 812 
Shorels.26 00828 OOlHams ^ tb 12 ® 12% 
Shore 2s.20 00822 001 do covered 13814% 
Med. Is.$18 00®90 00l Oil 
Large .. SOutSuO 00' Kerosene— 
Produce. Po ltef. P«t. 8% 
Oranoerries— I Pratt's, A st’l.&bbl. 12% 
Cape Cod 8 60®9 oolDevoe’s Brilliant. 12% 
Pea Beans.. .2 00®2 251Ltgonla.10 
Medium_2 0082 16; 
(iernuut mo2 00®2 25; Centennial.10 
Yellow Eyes.3 2583 60, Raisins. 
Swt Potatoes— I Muscatel.... 2 00®3 00 
Jerseys 3 76*4 00| Loudon Lay’r 2 85@)8 60 
Norfolks 2 26*2 6olOndura Lav 8 ®8%c 
Potatoes,bus 60@60ctVaieucta. 787% Onions til bbls2 26®2 60i Sugar. Turkeys 148l6igrsndiatea *> te.7% 
Chickens. i2*i3IEuraC.7% Fowls .losiai Seeds. 
Oeese. .. 12*13lRed Top....* 3 26®3% 
Ducks.12@131 Timothy Seed 2 0082% 
Apples. 'Clover.10 ®l2e Baldwins 100@160| Cheese. 
Eating applesl 76*2 <K) Vermont....11%@13% 
Evaporated 4Mb 8«9cl N.Y. lactorvll ®18 
I Sage.14 @15 
! Butter. Lemons. I Creamery © lb. ..85028 
Palermo.3 0004 00|Gllt Edge Ver....26@27 Messina.3 0004.00 Choice.18020 
Malagers.... I Good.17019 
Oranges. i8tore.16018. 
Florida.... 9 50®4 00 Eggs. Valencia 0 I Eastern exFr 27028 
Messina and Pa- !Can* Western 26@27 
Palermo Whx.O OOaOOO Limed. 23 
timid. I .end. 
Pilot Sup.8V409 Sheet. 7 Vi® 8 
do SI|.6 Vs@7 Pipe. 6Vy®7 
Ship.8V4 0 6 Pig.6 500 6 76 Crackers ©lb..707V4 Leather, 
clout. i New York— 
Cumberuud..4 7606 261 Light. 21@ 22 Acadia. a Mid weight- 28® 24 
Chestnut. @7 001 Heavy. 24® 26 
Franklin. @8 ooi Slaughter S4@ 36 
Lehigh. @7 00 Gooad’mgd. 20® 22 
Coffee. Am call. 900100 
Itlo. roasted 20024 I Lumber, 
lava do.... 28 @30 iSouth niue,30 00040 00 
Cooperage. iClear pine— Hhhd ebooks and nas— 1 Uppers. *58®*66 
Mol. city... 1 60@1 76 Select .$43@*50 
Sug. city... 96«1 05! Fine common*36®*40 
Sug. s'd silk 60® 701 Spruce.*130814 Pine sugar— IHemloek.*110*12 
Pox shooks 0 46[Clapboards— 8igarHeading— Spruce. X.. *280*30 
Spruce 35 iu 18® 201 Clear.*260*28 Pine 180 20! 2d clear.*200*23 
Hard pine 20| No!.*16@S16 
Mol. heading 22i Pine. *260*50 Hoods— i Shingles— 
New 14 It *251 X cedar....* 6o®3 76 
Old *20@*23| Clear cedar.? X)@3 26 Short do 8 It *100*121 X No 1.... 0002 60 
7 It *81 No 1 cedai .1 25® 1 76 
Pop’rstaves *120*141 Spruce. ...1 260160 
Spruce rough 12lLaths,ppi uce 2 0O®2 16 
Oakbna I Lime—Cement, 
staves *12 600* 1411 tme ® cask.. l ub 
Cordage. Cement... ... 160 
vmer’np tb 11012 Matches. 
Manilla 16 @ld isiar. & gross 60 
Manilla Bolt Hope lfiVi. Dirigo. 390 4 
Kussido 16017 I Metals. 
Sisal.12 013 Icooper— 
1 14X48 com 26 28 
Orngs and Dyes. , Cr Copper. 27029 
Acid Oxalic I2@14| 14x48 pia»- 
tart.... 600 62 ished. 37 
Ammonia- |_ ; Bolts. '@ 26 
carb. Y M sheatn 17 
ashes, pot.. Y M Bolts.. 20 
Hals coabia.. Bottoms ... 30032 
Beeswax. 881 Ingot. '20 
B'ch powders 5: Tin— 
Borax. 10® 12 Straits. 26® 27 
Brimstone 2V4@ 31 English. 26® 27 
Cochineal.... 40® 4oi Char. I. C 6 76®6 26 
Copperas.1V4® 3| Char. 1. X. 7 7608 26 
Cream tartar. 370 8»i Terue.6 260 770 
Ex. logwood. 12@ 17iCoke.626® 660 
Gumaraolc... 70@l 25'Antimony. 14@16 
Aloes cape.... 16® 251 Zinc.7 00@8 00 
Camphor.... 330 331 Solder VaXVj. 16018 
Myrrh. 60® 661 Molasses. 
'•plum.8 50®S76IPorto Rico... 84@ 40 
Shellac. 25® 30 Barbadoes.... 33a. 36 
ludigo. 8601 OOlCienfuegos.... 28® 30 
iodine.4 2504 381 Boiling. 
Ipecac. J2 001Fancy Ponce.. 40042 
Licorice, rr.. 150 201 Nails. 
latl ex. 34® 40ICasa...2 1002 15 
Mornniue.2 600 2 86: Naval sioivh. 
Oil bergamot.30008 25 Tar p bbl....3 600 3 76 
Cod liver.1 2001 60|Coal Tar....3 76®4 00 
Leinon.2 260 2 501 Pitch 3 250 3 60 
c*llve.1 1202 601 Wil. Pitch... 30003 26 
PebDt.2 7608 6o| Kosin.3 0004 00 
Wmterereen..2 20.®2 SOiTurpt’ne, gall 61® 68 
Potassbr’mde 40® 48K>akum. uaiO 
Chlorate. 20® 22 Oil. 
Iodide.3 10@3 261 Linseed. 58® <34 
Quicksilver... 72IBolled. 62® 67 
Quinine. 46@50:snerm.1 0081 16 
Ktmueoart).. 76®160i Whale. 608 CO 
Rt shake. 35® lOIBaiik. 35® 40 
Saltpetre. 10® 161 shore. 28® 33 
Senna. 25® SOiPorgie .. ® 35 
Canaryseea.. 4@4Vill.ard. ooffll 00 
Cardamons. ..1 0081 76ICastor.1 2581 30 
Soda, bt-carb.3% @ 6% 1 Neatstoot. 80@1 (X) 
Sal.2 Vi® 31 Elaine. 62® 60 
Hiiltmr— 2Wi®8Ya l*nini». 
Sugar lead... 20® 221 Pure gro ud ldC50@7 26 
Wnttewax... 66® 60 Pure ary leads 60@7 26 
Vltrol. blue.. 8@10 lEugVenRed. 3m 3Vi 
Vanilla.bean. 810®<131 Red Lead ... 7® 7Vi 
Am. Zluz.6 0087 f'0 
Ouch. Rochelle Yellow... 2Vi 
No 1. 331 (tier. 
No 3. 30 lilee, ptb.... 6Vi@ 7 
No 10. 1201 Rangoon. 6y @5% 
8 0Z. ;i« Nnlernlu*. 
1<> oz. 20{Saleratus. 6® 6Vi 
44 uu powder—Xh*l. Kpice*. 
Blasting.3 6084 00 Cassia, pure.. 16@ 17 
Sporting.6 26@6 60 Cloves. 268 28 
Drop shot.... 6 Ginger. 13® 16 
Buck. 7 Mace. 76® *0 
Nutmegs. 65® 70 
■lay. 1 Pepper. 22® 26 
Pressed.*1284 141 Miarco. 
Straw........ t 8@| 111 Laundry. 3Vi@7Vi 
Iron. ; Tea*. 
Common. 2Vi@2V4 Isoiicliong,— 18® 60 
Refined. 2Vi@2% lOolong- 20® 30 
Norway... .. 4 @4Vi| do choice.. 35® r-0 
Cast steel, ..12 @ 16iJanan. 25® 30 
German steel 6 @7 do choice.. 86® 40 
Shoe steel.... 3 Tobacco. 
Sheet iron— Best brands.. 60® 60 
Common_ 3*48414 Medium. so® 40 
H.C. 4@4Vi Common. 26® 30 
Russia.13Vi@14 Hall IP. 
Galv. 7>m8Vi Natural leat..-,60@ 70 
SAILINC DAYS Ob STEAMSHIPS. 
FttOM FOB 
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool....Jan 1 
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Jan 2 
Germanic.New Ymk.. Liverpool ...Jan 2 
Allei .New York..Bremen.Jan 2 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg. Jan 3 
Cieuluegos.New Vork. CienlU"gos..Jan 3 
Ctty ol Berlin ....New York..Liverpool ...Jan 6 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Jau 6 
Am lior'a.New York..Glasgow.... Jan 6 
Rbyuland.New York. .Antwerp_Jau 6 
L.i Bretagne.New York Havre.Jan 6 
Athos.New York. Kingston.... Jan 5 
Bcytnta.Boston.Liverpool ...Jan 6 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Jan 8 
Oregon.Portland ....Liverpool.. .Jan 8 
Valencia.New \ ork. .Laguayra.... Jan t) 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool;...Jan t) 
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Ian 9 
Ctiy Alexandria..New York..Havdi Mex...Jau 6 
city of Columbia New York..Havana — Jau 9 
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool;. ...Ian 10 
Claribel.New York. Hayti .Jan 12 
Pavonla...Boston.Liverpool... Jan 12 
Vancouver.Portland...Liverpool. ..Jan 17 
Sautlago.New York..Cieuluegos ..Jan 17 
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool. ..Jon 19 
Sarmatian.Portland...Liverpool... Jan24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 2. 
aim rises.7J7 Hleb water l.10 68 Sunsets.*1* mgawater} U41 
Length ol day .... 887 Height I ... 10 ft 8 tn 
Moon sets .. 6 I7 I ...10It 0,ln 
M A RENTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Jan. 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Polynesian. (Br) Wylie, Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Sell Wildfire, Uookson, Viualhaveu for New 
York. 
Seh Itegalla, Harris, Bucksport for Boston. 
Sch Anna A Holton, Gilchrist, Thomaston for 
New York. 
Sch Nettle Cushing, Fuller. Thomaston for New 
York. 
Sell Rtchard Hill, Whitmore, Thomaston tor 
New York. 
Sells Fannie A Spurllng, from Cape Shore, with 
26,000 lbs fish; C H Boynton, do, 80,000. 
SAILED—Brig Jennie Phtuney, Sarah Wallace; 
seh Lucy H Russell, and part of the Iteet which 
put in for a harbor. 
Also sld, brig Mary C Marriner. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCA8SET, Dec 29-81d, sch Florence J Al- 
ien, Duutou, Charleston via North Boothbay. 
GREEN'S LANDING, Dec 29—Sld, sch Katie 
Hall, Stiuson. Boston. 
In port SOth, sen Electric Flash, Babbidge. lor 
Boston, ready; Willie, Khowltou. and Codova, 
Simpson, do. ldg; Eunice P Newcomb, Allen, and John Gerard, Allen, do; EG Gates, Freeman, lor Calais. 
The big four-masted schr Tecumseh, In the yard 
of the New England Co, at Bath, is to be launched 
next week. She is about 1200 tons and Is owned 
by Capl .1 M Phillips, of Taunton, and others. 
Is chartered to load at Portland for Buenos Ayres 
aed will take over l.Oi'O.OOO ft lumber. 
The three-masted schr Jamte Carlton, in the 
yard of Carlton, Norwoods Co, at Kockport, Is 
being coppered and rigged on the stocks. She 
will probably be lauuched next week and come to Portland to load for Buenos Ayies. Capt Simon 
Wall of sclir Jennie Pills ury. Is to command tier. 
It Is reported that negotiations are pending with 
the owners of the five masted sclir Gov Ames, 
now at Boston, tor a charter from Portlaud to 
Buenos Ayres. If the engagement is made she 
will probably be towed to Portland and receive 
her new spars and rigging here. She will take 
nearly 2,000,000 ft lumber. 
The keel for a tour-masted schr of 1000 tons 
was stretched at New England yard. Bath. 31st, 
for Geo Bailey & Co, of Manasquam, NJ. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Nov 7, ship Win J Roth. 
Gibbs, Burrard Inlet. 
Sld fm Singapore Nov 30, barque Hiram Emory, 
Gorham, Liverpool. 
Ar at Cberibon Nov 19, oarque Samar, Emery. New York via Batavia. 
Sld fm Honolulu Dee 13, barque Escort, Water- 
house. Hong Kong. 
Sld fin Cardiff Dec 29th, barque Au Sable, Pres- 
ton, Port Spain. 
Passed Prawle Point Dee 30, ship Fawn, Hop- kins. Amsterdam for New York. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 9, sch Edward Johnsou, 
Warren, New York. 
Ar at St Pierre Dec 3. brig Caroline Grav, Rowe 
New York. 
Ar at Barbadoes prev to Dec 31, barque Megun- 
ticook, Wallace, Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Mentor. Perry, from Bath for Phipsburg, 
went ashore 31st near Spinney's Mill, Arrowsic, 
where she remained until low tide, when she slid 
off with broken keel, she will be placed ou the 
railway at Bath for repairs. 
Sch Mary B Smith, while lying at anchor below 
Portsmouth 31st. was run into by the fishing schr 
A li Mason and had }lbbboom and bowsprit car- 
ried away. 
San Frauelsoo, Dec 26—Ship Richard III, which 
arrived here 24tli from Departure Bay, Is leaking 
10 Inches per hour. 
Oomestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 30th, ship Highland Light, Sawyer, Melbourne. 
Ar 26th, barque Carrollton, Lewis, Tacoma. 
ASTORIA, O-SId 24th, ship Beni Bewail, Ul- 
mer, (from Portland) for Queenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st, sch Alice McDon- 
ald, Dukeshire, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS — In port 27th, sch John K 
Souther, Thompson, for Pensacola, to load for 
New York. 
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 31st, sell Hattie H Barbour. 
Fletcher, Cienfuegos. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 31st. sch Ada Bailey, White, Union island. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Slat, seb Kebecca Shep- 
pard, Smith, Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29lh, schs Cbas H Has- 
kell, Silsbee, and H S Boyutou, Perry, New York. 
Sid 31st, sells Clara K Colcord, Paterson, for Havana; H S Boynton, Perry. Camden. NEW YORK—Ar 31st, brig Arcot. Cates, Fer- 
nandiiia; Grace Bradley, Smith. Demarara 19 ds; schs Melissa Trask, Trask. Baracoa; Hattie E 
Kiug, Collins, Calais; E G Willard, Foster, Rock- 
lancl; Addle Wessels, Wareliam; A K Wood- 
ward, do. 
Cld 31st, schs A J Fabens, Peck, Caibarleu; Wm Rice. Gregory, Weymouth; Red Rover, Holt 
Wareham. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 31st, sch A J Russell, 
Sprague, New York. 
Ar 31st, sch Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, tm Grand Turk. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 31st, schsCJ 
Willard, Wallace, Red Beach loi Baltimore; Er- 
nest T Lee, Calais for New York; Lalna Cobb, 
Bangor for New York; Eva May, McDuffie, New 
Bedlord lor Georgetown, DC; Jona Bourne, Con- 
nor, Boston lor Hampton Roads. 
N EW BEDFORD—Ar3<nh,sch J H Wainwrlglit. 
Philbrook, Amboy. 
Ar30tb, sc s Warren P Potter, Andrews, Port- land for Glen Cove; Abhy E Willard, Farnum, 
New York. 
Ar 31st, sch A B Ferry, Look, Amboy. 
Sid 30th, sch Eva May, McDuffie, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch Ernest T 
Lee, from Calais for New York. 
Sailed, Ruth Darling, M A McCanu, Mary L 
Alien, John Leulhal, Carrie S Bailey, M M Chase, 
Carrie Walker. Ada Antes. 
Ar 30th, sells Active, from Frankfort for New 
York; John Douglass, Bangor tor Bridgeport; 
C J Willard, Red Beach lor Baltimore; Mabel 
Phillips. Portland for do. 
sid 80th, sclis Ernest T Lee, John Douglass 
Mabel I, Philips, and Active. 
FALMONTH, MASS —Ar in the 8ound 31st. 
schs City ot Augusta, Meady, 1m Boston for New 
York; Mount Hope, Crowley, do for Baltimore; 
M V B Chase, Plnkbam, do fordo. 
BOSTON—Ar 31st. schs Hattie Baker, Barker, 
Hoboken; Areola, Hayford, Bath. 
Nr 1st. barque Gleuelda. Ci ruing, from Buenos 
Ayres; brig Lucy W Show, Burgess, Goree; sch 
Winslow Morse, McDonough. Belfast. 
SUt 1st, sch Waldemar, for Forto Rico. 
SALEM—Ar 3lst,sell Keystone, Wilder, Hobo- 
ken for Eastport. 
In port 31st. schs J It Bodwell, Metcalf, from Vlnaihaven lor New York; Winslow Morse, from 
wimerpori tor Boston. 
Ar 31st, sells Booth Brothers, Tenant’s Harbor 
for New York; Nathan Lawrence, Salem for Bal- 
timore; Natliau Easterbrook, Boston for do; J 8 
Beacliam, Ginn, Kocklaudfor Richmond. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st, brig Lucy W Snow, 
Burgess, Goree for Boston. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, sch Viking, Church, 
Newport News. 
Also ar 31st, schs Mabel Hall, Gray, and Mary 
B Smith, Maloney, Port Johnson; E A Stuart,Kel- 
ley, do. 
Sid 31 st, sell Alfred Keen, Greeley, New York. 
BOOTH BAY —Sailed to Is', sells Llllium M 
Warren, Greenlaw. Deer Isle for Boston; J It At- 
wood, Friendship for Portlaud; Mabel, Copp, fill 
Hillsboro for Boston; Emma Louisa. Hix, Calais 
for do; Lizzie Busliu, Calais for Lynn; Sea (,'ueen 
Norton, do tor Boston; California, Morton. Wal- 
doboro for Portland; Lottie B, Scott, St John. N B 
for Fall River, Fleetwlug, Maddox. Rnckport for 
■ ostou; W C Norcr -ss, Robinson, do fordo; JP 
Ames, llorgarty, Moncton for Boston; Ariosto, 
Elwell. Rockland for Boston. 
HORSE ISLAND—Ar 30th, sch Nellie T Morse, 
Baker. Bath, to load t art cargo Ice. and will then 
go to Portland to complete cargo for Asplnwall. 
Foroian Ports. 
At Melbourne Nov 2fl, ship Belle O’Brleu, Speed 
for Newcastle. NSW; Ivy, Lowell, from Port 
Townsend, ar 21st: Mystic Belle, Freeman, from 
San Francisco; barques Tillle Baker, Carty, for 
Boston; Sand 11 Niekersan, Eaton, from Boston, 
ar loth. 
Ar at Melbourne prev to Dec 24, barque S R 
Lyman, Plnkham. Boston. 
Passed St Helena Dec 18. ship Wandering Jew, 
Nichols, Hong Kong for New York. 
Ar at Liverpool Dec 28, ship Standard, Percy, 
Portland, O. 
Sid fm Rosario Nov 5, barque Ethel, Thompson, 
Pernambuco; 14th, Fred E Richards, Thorndike, 
nos ton. 
Ar at Fayal Dec 2, barque Kennard, Betten- 
court, Boston. 
Ar at A ntigua Dec 27, brig Hattie, Coombs. Pas- 
cagoula. 
Ar at Kio Janeiro prev to Dec 26, sch William 
H Fre son, Nickerson. Boston. 
Ar ut Port Spain Dec loth, sch M A Achorn, 
Achorn, New York. 
Sid Ini Port Spain Nov 24, brig Abby ClltFord, 
Storor, Swan Island; 28th. sob George Walker, 
Mitchell. Feruandlna ; Dec 1. sell Norombega, 
Craig, Mobile; 4th, scb Lizzie Chadwick, Chad- 
wick. do: May McFarland, Harding, do. 
CUi at Turks Island 18th, brig Fidelia. Blake, 
Baltimore; sch AllarettaCampbell,Campbell, tor 
Providence. 
Ar at Sagua Dec 21, sell J. A Edwards, Peter- 
son. Pensacola. 
Ar at Halifax 29th, brig Sullivan, Davis. Bridg- 
water, NS. 
Sooken. 
Dec 19, lat 37 N, loll 32 W, ship Sea King 
Getchcll, Iroiu Dunkirk for-. 
EAT 
FOR BREAKFAST. 
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. 
Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio. 
sep21 W&Snrm9m 
“The Gladstone” 
TP m TUrt\ »* the Bent. 
LAMP^s 
20 times the size and brilliancy of ordi- 
nary lamps ! 85 candle power. A mar velous light from ordinary oil! Elegant 
designs. Bend for price list. Single lamps 
at wholesale price, sent by express. 
PT’Get our prices. Seeing is believing. 
ULAII8TONK LAMP CO.V 10 14th 8i.. 
uovl TS&T&W3U) 
CAMFORIIA ! 
TEXAN AND MEXICO. 
Neiui.iuouihly Cmilo,-Personally conduct 
edj—comblnlug Comfort—Low Kates—Quick Time —Tree Sleepiug Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUK1UEK, New England 
Agent Southern Puclflc Co. Il»v* W asbln.ion 
Nl., Ilosion. Mass. |ly2eodly 
■■WBiiLinnim. 
IF YOU WANT 
To Save Two Dollars 
ON EVERY BARREL OF FLOUR, USE 
Horsford’s Bread Preparation. 
It costs less than one cent to raise a pound of 
flour with Horsford’s, while with common baking 
| powders the cost is two cents. 
414 
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Fthe only 
! 
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others 
in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others 
are just as good. Beware of imitations—they 
are made of cheap and inferior materials and 
give poor, weak, crocky colors. 
36 colors; 10 cents each. 
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions 
for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing 
(to cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by 
! WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. 1't. 
For Gilding or Bronting Fancy Articles, USE 
DIAMOND PAINTS. 
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only zo Cents, 
lanll 
--- 
eod&wenmrmtopsfcolcM 
O’ f CELERY 
' 1 COMPOUND 
CURES PROOFS 
“Paine's Celery Com- " © r 3I g I & pound cured my nerv- 
m^—ous 8ic^ headaches." 
Mrs. L. A. Bkentnek, 
Nervous ^^SanJaciDto^Ca^ 
Prostration 
Compound, I am cured 
of rheumatism.” 
Rheumatism s*m«LHuicHni«oa South Cornish, N. H 
“It has done me more 
l\ IOnOy gooo foi kidney disease 
than any other medi- DI808809 cine." Gao. Abbott, 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
AND 
u Paine's Celery Com* 
pound has been of great All LlVOr benefit for torpid fiver, 
indigestion, and bilious- 
Disorders jr*” eluamth c. Udaix, Quechee, Vt. j 
eod&wnrmly 
-- 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
for Infants and Children. 
W*U*d*ptod tochUdren,ll*t I CMtart* eon. Colic, CoMUpation. I recommend it as superior to any proscription I 8008 Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, known to me.” H. A. AncHsn, M. D., I 11118 Worms, giro# sleep, and promotes dl- 
U1 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wtt^Jtfojurious medicukm. 
T™ Cmrrscn Commit. 77 Mun-ay Street, N. Y. 
T* the Board of Kailroad Conminioirn 
of the Htale of IMaiae. 
TH E undersigned hereby respectfully represent that,— Geo. P. Wescott, James Webb Jr., Frederic C. Bridgham, Daniel T. Richardson Jr., William J. Knowlton, C. P. Mattocks, all of Port- 
land; Byron Kimball, Freeman IL Browu, Geo. 8. 
Farnsworth. Sam'l. C. Smith, H. A. 8horey. J. L. 
Wales, John P. Perley. W. A. Stevens, Wm. F. 
Perry, all of Bridgton; Henry L. Forbau, Glbeon 
P. Davis, Henry Harmon, all of Raymond; John 
D. Splller. John McLellan, both of Casco; Edward 
Moore of Deerlng; C. Eugene Wescott of Gorham; 
J. M. White of Windbag*; all of Cumberland 
County in said State of Maine, and Henry Nulty of Buckfleld, in the County of Oxford and said 
State, have by written articles dated November 1, 
A. D. 1888, associated themselves together for 
the purpose of organizing a corporation under the 
laws of Maine for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating a railroad for public 
use in the conveyance of persons and property 
within said State of Maine. 
The name adopted by said association Is Pre- 
sumpscot River Railway Company. The guage of the proposed road is four feet, 
eight and one-half inches. 
The proposed route commences in Standish, 
near the outlet of Sebago Lake, and extends to 
the village of Saccarappa in the town of West- 
brook. all in the County of Cumberland In said 
state of Maine, through the towns of Standish, 
Gorham and Westbrook, all in said County of 
Cumberland. 
Your board is respectfully asked to approve 
said articles of association which are annexed 
hereto. 
Dated at Portland, Maine, this twenty-fourth 
day of December, A. D. 1888. 
GEO P. WESCOTT, 1 
EDWARD MOORE, I Directors 
JAMES WEBB JR.. 1 named in said 
KREDE1UC C. BRIDGHAM. I Articles. 
WILLIAM J. KNOWLTON. I 
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered, That the 
petitioner cause to be published a true copy of 
said petition, and this order of notice thereon, in 
the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published 
at Portland, In the County of Cumberland, four days successively. The first publication in said 
paper to be at I ast live days before Friday the 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1889, on which day the Board of Railroad Commissioners will be in 
session at the Preble House, in Port'and, in said 
County of Cumberland, at 7V4 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the purposes indicated in said petition. 
D. N. MORTLANuj For the Board of 
J Railroad Commissioners Chairman. ) of Maine. 
Dated this 27 day of Dec. A. D. 1888. 
dec2il dtrl 
HORSE 
feRANo 
HORSE BLANKET 
Strongest blanket made. Will 
autwear five ordinary blankets. 
Don’t be deceivedby imitations. 
Always look for the Horse 
oranded inside. For sale by all dealers. 
•y* eod6m cd 
TRUE’S PIN ELIXIR I 
I i 
lx 
13 
« 
I 
A CREAT DISCOVERYt 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this elilld-k Ullng disease. 
Bold lay All Drugglsta. 
PRICE 35c* 50e. end 81.00. 
Dr JOHN F. TEHE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURf MAINE. 
aw'l’ape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm, 
removed In from ona Pour and thirty minute* 
to three hours. 
jan!3MWF&wly 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furtlshed at the low. 
est market prices from our stock on tue wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, aud In the 
quickest possible time. 
UEERI3G, WINSLOW & CO., 
333 Couttvercial Street.I Portland, Me 
le< _____eodtf 
Mew England Pianos 
10 EREE1STRUET. 
MOTHERS, 
If your baby does not thrive never 
change its food, 
I LIKE IT. I WANT IT. 
but add five or more drops at 
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid 
Food, und Its lost or needed vital- 
ity will be restored in less than 
thirty days. 
It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby 
or when it Is teething. If you will take one tea- spoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each 
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much 
beneht as I he baby. To infants who are not regular, one of our Suppositories dally will give relief. They can be sent by mail, If not kept by your druggist. 35o a dozen. 
Adult Suppositories, $1-20 a dozen. 
Liquid Food and express paid, 12 oz., f 1.00. Liquid Food is the only raw food preparation known and so recognized by theBritlsh medical Association and the American medical 
A-aociatiau, before wblch essays were read and discussed by members and is the only raw food 
preparation on which essay* were ever read before any national or State societies. Mend tor 
essays. It Is made from the best of beeves, sheep and fruits, free from insoluble matter, drugs inluerals, salts aud acids. Li,aid Fond and 
also oar Muppositerics are in daily >>ac ■■ 
ear Free Murgirnl Hospital ter TVemra, 
114 beds, which is the largest one in the 
IJaitcd Mtatce. We Illustrate Its value by tbe 
lACt that, rinrincr th« thruo nr fmir annimar niAtilhu 
all surgical hospitals tor women in the United 
States are closed, as It Is not safe to operate, 
owing to the high rate of mortality. But Mur- dock's Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated 
every day In the year for the last three years, and durlug the four summer months of this year operat- ed on between 200 and 300 patients,with only one 
death, and for the year 1278,with 17 deaths, show- 
ing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the sys- tem when burdened with disease so badly that op- erations have to be made to save the patient’s life. One lady gained, in 18 weeks after her operations 
46 pounds: another In six week* 25 pounds, and another, with live operations, In 31 weeks 36 
pounds, etc. 
Such results show why the suf- 
fering public of any age, sex or 
color have such confidence In 
nurdock’s Liquid food. All can 
be convinced of Its value by tak- 
ing one twelve-ounce bottle of It, 
as that quantity will make 8 per 
cent, new blood weekly, and as 
the blood Improves so does the 
patient. 
To restore or improve the health of those suf- 
fering from any dlse-se, free of liability of loss or 
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Company will re- fund the money to any person who receives no 
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid Food, if he will bring the empty bottle with bill of 
the druggist. 
This bold offer was never before made by any manufacturer in the world; and is now made to 
show that we have no .desire to take money from 
those suffering from disease, unless w e can benefit 
them. 
$5000 REWARD. 
The above reward will be paid to any person who 
can prove that 
Murdock's Liquid Food coulaius, 
or Is usadc, or ever did contain or 
lvns mu«<4s fpAlll llAUki) niAAil IS 11*1 
Fish Albumen, 
Such reports have been made by counterfeit man. 
ufacturers and unprincipled dealers to enable them 
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made 
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been re- futed by any Medical Society, Hospital (Physi- 
cian* or Surgeon* u ho are active memlwrs), who 
ever used Iton their patients during the last nine 
years, us they obtain he same results as we ob- 
tained in our Free Hospital for Women during the 
last five years, with from 2000 to 8000 patients and only twenty-two deaths. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD C0„ 
BOSTON. 
decl__MW&Stf 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Kegs for Cider; 
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds., 
— FOB BALE BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
4lUForeSt„ Portland, Me. 
ocl3oil 
SEND FOR 
Miller's "Gamecock 
JOHN MILLER & CO., 
298 and 300 Hanover Street, 
BOSTON, 91ASS., 
•ele Ft,,r»Mn. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 
uoy16 «<h13hi 
AWHITAI. IIEKTIRIIR. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Stroud water Hall iJompany. 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of the Stroud- water Hall Go. wili be h«ld at their hall, in stroudwater, Saturday, January 5 iuan «r 7 30 
pjn-. to hear the report of the choose 
nth«rrf JP9jVn* year* ao<1l<> transact any other business thatmay legally conie before them. 
mroudwaler.De^^lg^'^^a; 
Portland Masonic Relief Association. 
THK Annual Meeting of the Portland Masonic Relief Association will be held at the offlee. SB 
^HirtHiut1’ ®*8-. on Tuesday. Jan. 8,1889, at 7.30 o’clock p. in. for the purpose ol t)«^r 1 iicr the reports of the officers, electing officers for the ensuing year, acting upon theAmendments 
ttaW *Myt5SSli°tther buslnes9 
Portland. SStfShf**0 E' 
MERCHANTS’ MARINE RAILWAY CO. 
TUB Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol the Merchants’ Marine Ralway Company will 
T*I! Ksn a* v hfAL f"; No-,1,67 Comment Si St., on TUE8I1AY, the 8th day of January, 1889 at 10 o’clock a. m., for the efectlon of officers, ind the transaction of such other business as may legally 
come before them. K 
janldtd_JOHN H. RUSSELL, Clerk. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annuai meeting of the Stockholders of TCPsiia'v 'th** * «*r® Ban*t,I1k Booms ¥HT.r, ,PAY’ 1*'® 8th day of January, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m.. for the purpose of electing seven directors tor the ensuing year and for the trans- action of any other business that may legally come belore them. K J 
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier Portland. Dec. 8,1888. deciodui 
Cumberland National Bank 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland will 
be held at their banking room, on TUESDAY, the eighth day of January, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m„ for the choice of directors for the ensuing year, and Uie transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
W. H. SOULE, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 8,1888. dec8dtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL RANK. 
milE annual mnetinip of the Ht<vkhnl<l*»r« nf th« 
X Merchants National Bank of Portland for 
election of directors for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of any other business that may 
legally be presented, will be held at the bank on TUESDAY, January 8,1889, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
decSdtd CHAS. PAY80N, Cashier. 
National Traders Bank. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking 
room on TUESDAYS the eighth day of January 
next, at 11 o’clock a m.. to choose five Directors 
for the ensuing year and to act on any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before them. 
dec7dtd EDWARD GOULD, Cashier 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO. 
THE Stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance Com- nany are hereby notified to meet at the Com- 
pany’s office on WEDNESDAY, the ninth day of 
January, 1889, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the following 
purposes: 
1st. To hear the report of the Directors. 
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
3rd. To transact such other business as may legally come before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
CHAS F. FLAGG. Sec’y. Dec. 20,1888. _dec20dtd 
PORTLAND & 060ENSBUR6 RAILWAY. 
THE Annnal Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Rahway will be 
held at office of the Company, No. 493 Commer- 
cial street. Portland, Maine, on TUESDAY, the 
fifteenth day of January, 1889, at ten o’clock In 
the forenoon, to choose Directors lor the eosulng 
year and to transact any other business that may 
legally come before the meeting. 
CHAS. Ft. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec. 31,1888. janldtd 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney 
AH others, similar are imitation. 
This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
TopChimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Exact J .abel and Top. 
Everywhere. Made only by 
A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, 
MW&FAwtf 
B 
_» 
* 
i 
i [ 
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Jaste’s, ana John* 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices tor these teeth the past Of 
teen years have ranged from $10.00 to $15.00 and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. Qas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 50 
ets. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4W1-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar28 dtf 
KNABE 
PIANO! 
Tbelsole agency of this world renowned lnstru 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
* H. -4.H l.rthe SI'KIIR FT OKUAN 
iylf> Tl/KUiO TO OUOCB. dtf 
Pianos and Organs 
of the best makers 
TO SELL AND RENT. 
119 Exchange St., at Win. P. Hastings. uovl2 eod2m 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop 
alar Maine Nonforfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
^jjTlUATo 
__ 
' 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up. ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam, 
3c. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky moneys. Perfectly storm-proof. 
Galvanized iron and C9ppercoiynices and gutters. 
Sheej^metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
883 Harrison Ave., B08T0N, Mass. 
ly2S S4W6IU 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Nonforfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
niHi'KLtANEOril. 
at\d Q^ev/' 
fe's 
ljoti£siy 
. QjEW'olcj 
\OBf\CCO 
Wf^ic.^ is ONLY for 
Cf]eWirjcj and 
f^OT for S^ficj. 
'[f]ej}[ST cheWimj tnhArm CflNNnr be 
good for 5frioJ(in^. 
Qtt) 
(ST 
AilD(j[£msT 
^OJflCCO made. 
Insist on l]a\/inq the 
Genuine w'th if\e red H 
tin tag n ad‘- only by, 
John T 'iouisv/lle,^,; 
my 10 eo<l&wlvtopofcole6 
NTEAJ1KU9. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT ST EAR Nil 1I‘ LI MS. 
From BOSTON enn WEMESOAY and SATUBDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA ami Tuesday and Friday. 
Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. in. From Pine Street Whait, 
Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
Insurance one-ball the rate ol 
tailing vessel. 
•j Freights (or the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 810.00. ttsaad Trig SIS. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
It. H. MASIPMON, Aaeal, 
lldtf30 l.sas Wlsarf, Bs»lss. 
PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COIPAflY'8 
—LHC* FOB— y 
Cafltoreii, Japan, China, Centra!/ 
and South America and Maiioo. ,r h&li&tC 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
Hirer, for San Francisco, via The laikass sf 
Paaaasa, 
NEWPORT.sails Thursday, Jan. 10. Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannaa Sts. 
For Jagaa a ad China. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Tuesday, Jan. 16, 
3 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
B. A. ADA.V1M A CO.. 
US tlKSli Csr. Bread St., Bssisu. 
«10_ dtl 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THB FOMT-CLASS ITIMIHg 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF.Portland. 
every wee* nay evening at 7 o'clock; arrlvlngiln 
season (or connection with earliest trains (or 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Prvrldracr, I.cwcll, 
Worcester, New York, See. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o'clock. 
sepl7t! J. B. COY LB. Manager. 
ALLAN^LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1889. 
l.ivrrpool and Portland tterrice. 
From Liverpool I otraurh I From Portland 
via Halifax. | I via Halifax. 
THLHSOAY, I | ~rilCR8IIAY7 
_Dee. 6._ Parisian. Dec. 27. 
Dec. 20. | Polynesian, Jan. 10.~ 
Jan. 3. ! Barm at ion, Jan. 24. 
Jan. 17. | Circassian, Fe'b. 
~ 
Jan. 31. I Polynesian, I Feb. 21. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
*50, $60 and $76; intermediate, $30; steerage, 
$20. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State Bt., Boston; and C.‘P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange Bt.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or (or passage or freight to H. 
Si A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Imlla St., Portland. 
uov20 dtl 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PANTS OF — 
(Mew Brauwick, N«va Mc«lU, Frlacc Kd- 
wards lalaad, aad Cape tfrrlaa. 
The favorite route to Caaipabrlla and fli.'IAa 
drtwi, M. M. 
1888. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
Tbe Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
at 6.30 p. m., for BASTPORT and ST.JOHN, 
with above connections. Returning, leave Bt. 
John and Eastport Thursdays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00 r. a. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Bt., or for other Infor- 
mjtTtiin At <'.nmtiJinv'A (When. kBilrniul Wharf frw.r 
of State street. J. B. COYLK. 
dec7dtf Oeu’l Manager. 
«MiT steamship m?m 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday! and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Retumlt leave Fler 
SS, East Elver, New York, on We -shays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept2l-dtf General Agent 
DOMINION LINE. 
ISMS » — WINTER ARRANGEMENTS!— INNS II 
Sailing between Liverpool aud Portland, ’via |Mo- 
vtlle and Halifax. 
LIYEBPOOI.SEKVICK, (via Londonderry) 
Mailing Palm 
From | uTviuvnu I From Portland 
Liverpool. I SIKAMKKS. f Tl> Halifax. 
December 13_Oregon, Jauuary 3._ 
December 37 Vancouver. January 17. 
January 10 Sarnia, JanuaryjTl. 
January 24 Oregon, February 14. 
BRISTOL NKKV1CK. (Avonmouth UockT 
From Avonm’Uil STEAMERS. I From Portland. 
December 15 | Dominion, | January 6. 
Kales af Pns-agr: 
Cabin.. ..$50, $65, $75. .Return $100, $12fi, $150 
Intermediate.. So, ..Return. 60. 
Steerage. 20, .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
uov27dtt Foot of India Street. 
TO ADVERTISERS 
A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application— 
FKKK. 
To those who want their advertising to pay. we 
can otter no better medium (or thorough and 
effective work than the various sections ol our 
Helen Lsral Liu. 
UEO. P. ROWkLI. & CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
decoeodftwlm 10 Spruce street. New York. 
p% ■■ !■ 0% cured without the use ol knife ■ ill | I lor ligature, or detention twos LJ II L ^  business. All diseases of the I I r _mF.ectum s ressfitlly trej<ed Lll& *»' C. T. TDK f» I I tih WPlraiasi !i,.4a!«ni,sl'. 
Cure guaranteed. At D. 8. Hotel, Portlaud.Rooin 
18,every Saturdayfrom u a. in to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Bend for pampb 
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured. 
septt o°dtf 
| _ Htll.KOAUS. 
(JRASD TRIM RAILWAY OF I'AAABA 
WINTER ARRANtiERENT. 
Om end after HONDA If, Or,. AS, IMS, train, will run as fellewsi 
UKCtHTt KKt. 
Par Auburn and l.ewl.t.u, 7,10 M>4 4.46 
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. in. 
Par tier ham, 8.46 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.10p. 
ra. 
Par Jlentrral and tlbicaga, 8.46 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
Par Quebec, 1.80 p. B. 
Per Hatltfcltl aad Caalaa, 8.46 a. ■ and 
1.30 p. m. 
AKRIVtUt. 
Pram l,c«I.M. and A.kara, 8.16 b. ■ 
12.16. 3.10 and 6.28 p. in. 
Prana IJarb.m, 8.26 a.m., It. 16 and S.38 B. at, 
Preat t bicage aad tlaaireal, 13.16 and 
б. 38 p. ra. 
Pram Qaebar.lS.16 p. rn. 
Pram l.lnad Paad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. ra. Pullman Palace Bleeping cara on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal 
ril RKT OPPICB ■ 
35 Eiohaag* St., i»d Diool Fait at India Straeu 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June 
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go. *21.00 and (19.00: Detroit, (18.76 and 
(18.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and (28.86; Ht. 
Paul (32.60 and (28.00 ; 81. Loots via. Detroit, 
826.00 and (21.26; Ht. Louis via. Chicago, 828 60 
and *24.90; California, *88.60 and *83.7li. 
JOMRPH HICKSON. Ueners Manager. 
WM. KDOAH, UenL Pass. Agent. 
J. HTKPIf KNSON. 8upt. 
Portland. October 29. 1888. oct29.itf 
HUE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On HRfl after ■>«*< rather .11, INNM, Frw- 
|rr Trala* Iftrr Ftrilaml, mm ftlltww 
For Auburn mad l.rwUisu 8.45 a. m., 1.15 
and 6.06 p. m. I.rwisina via limns wrick. 
7.10 10.30 a. m.. 1.20 6 loaiid si 1.30 p. m.f for 
Hath, 7.1010.30a. Ua.. 1.2u aqU 5.10p. n»., and 
od Saturday* only at 11.20 p. m. Kacklaad 
and Kmi aad Llaeala K. It.. 7.10 a. m. 
and 1.20 p.m. Braaawirlt, (Mardiaer, Hal* 
lawell, aad Aa«a«ia, 7.1010.30a. m., 1.20, 
6.10 and til.20 D. in. FarHlaataa via 
Lrobuii U.46 a. m.j 1.16 p. m.; rla Hraao- 
wlek, 1.20 p. m. .naraarih Wiaibra*. 
I.ukr liuraracaak, KradMeld Unkind 
aad Narib 4n.au 1.16 p. m. W<|«. 
rllle aad Skarlrm rla lenUiaa. 
1.16 p. ill., rla Arguair, 7.10 a. in, 1.30 
and tll.30 p. m. and on Satuidays to Water- 
rllle at 5.10 p. in. Hrlfaol aad Dealer, 
l. 15,1.20,111.20 p. m. Hunger rla l.earir. 
tea, 1.16, p. in., rta Aagaaia, 7.10 
a. m., 1.20 til.20 p. m. Hangar aad 
Piorataguia M K.. 7.10 a. in., tll.30 p. m. 
Ellawarth and Bar Harbor 1.20, >11.30 
p. m. Vance boro Ml. Hlrphra (t'alnio.) 
% 00.1 Oak taualr Ml. John Halifax 
and ihe Prariacea. 1.16,1.20, tll.20 p. m. 
tNIgbt express with sleeping car attached, runa 
every night, Sundays Included, I urough to Ban- 
gor, but not to Skow began Monday morn lugs or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
WBIII MOUNTAIN*' I,INK. 
For Uamberland Mill. 8.40, 10.10 A m., 
2.15, 3.15, 6.16 p, m.; for Mebaga Lake 8.40 
a. m., 2.16, 6.16 p. m.; Tor Kridgiaa 
Pryebarg, Narib Uaaway, Mira Mlallaa, 
Urawfordo. aad Pabyaao 8.40 a m.. 
Hridgton, Kryrburg, Narib Uaaway and 
Harllril J. 15 p. m. 
The 8.40 a. m. tram connects for all points In 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to fSarllagtea, Mnairmi aad Iba 
Went. 
Arrivals in Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25 a to. 
Bartlett 10.06 a in., Augusta aud Bath, 8.86 A 
m. Lewiston 8.40 a m. ^Cumberland Mills 11.20 
A in. and 4.20 d. in.) Farmington. Skowbegan 
and Lewiston 12.25 p. in.; Bangor, Koekland, 
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Kabyan's and North Con- 
way 4.65 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta and Koekland, 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and 
Lewiston 5.48jp. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a id. 
PAYSON TUCK lot. Oeneral Manager. F. E. BOOTHBYilen'l Pass, and T leketAgl. 
Portland, Dec. 28,1888. dec38dtf 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
via Central R. It. of New Jersey and 
Philadelphia k Reading R. R. 
Leave New Yark, Station Central R. K. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m., 
1.30, 3.15, 4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. in. Sundays, 9.00 
A m., 6.30,12 p. m. 
Leaer Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia A 
Reading It. K., Ninth and Ureen streets, 7.30,8.30 
9.46,11a.m., 1.15.3.45,6.15, 7, 8.46,12 p. m. 
Sundays, 9.00 a m., 5.30,12 p. m. 
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points 
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all 
trains. octlBdtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect October >31, IB**. 
WESTERN-DIVISIONo 
Train* leave Portland. Union Station,” 
Par Hooiott 17.30, 18.46 A m.. 413.45, 
3.30 p. m. Build far Portland 7.20, 
8.80, A m., 1.00. 4.00, p. m. For Ucarbarr 
Brack. Piai Pam, 7.80. 10.36. A m., 3.30, 
6.16,6.15 p.m. Old Orchard Brack. San. 
Hlddrrerd 7.3U, 8.46, 10.35 a. in., 13.46,3.30, 
6.15, 8.15 p. in. Hrnaebaak, 7.30, 8.46 a. m. 
18.46, 3.30, 6.15, 8.16 p. m. Wells Beach, 
7.80,8.46 a. m., 8.30. 6.16 p m. Nerlb Ber- 
wick, Mreai Palls, Dsvei 7.80, 8.46 a. ro., 
13.46, 3.30, 6.16. p. m. K icier, llarer- 
hill, l.awreace, and l.awell, 7.30, 8.46 a. 
m., 13.45, 8.80 b. m. Hechesicr Farm 
iagiea. Alien Bay, Well bare. 8.48 a. m 
13.45, 3.80 p. m., Haachestrr and fearer4 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (rta Newmarket 
junction) 8.80p. m.. Wercesier via Ureat 
Falls and Rochester) 7.80 a. m. 
Sunday Trains From Union Station. 
For Beslan and way stations 1.00 and 14.15 p. 
m. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
Per Besiea (13.00 a.m.. daily) ,19.00 a.m.,(1.00 
t8.00 p. m. Returning leave Besiea 7.80, 9.00 
a.m., 13.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Bldde 
ferd, Perlsnseulh, Newbarypert, Salem, 
Lynn 3.00, 9.00 a.m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. Ann 
bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
(nr Cape Kliaabelh anil Mcarbare Cressiag, 
7.20, 8.36,10.16 a. m., 12.40.3.20, 6.10,6.60 p.iu. 
Trains from Commercial Street HUtlon connect 
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains 
of both Divisions. 
tConnects with Rail Lines (or New York, South 
and West. 
(Connects with Bound Lines (or New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick 
All trains arriving at and departing (rom Union 
Station run via Western Division between Sear- 
borough Crossing and Portland. 
Througb Tickets to all points South and West 
(or tale at Cnlea Italian, c«|rea Mireel, 
Commercial Mireel Nlaliaa. and at l al*M 
Ticket OBce, 40 It ickaage Mireel, 
J, T. FUKBKR Oen’l Manager, Boeton. D. J. FLANDERS, uen. PAT. A., Boston. 
M. I- WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent, at Portlau i. 
oct20 dll 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
STATION, FOOT'oTwEBUBTREET. 
On and after Noaday, Oct. 44. immm, 
Passenger Train* will Leare Penlaadi 
Per Wercesier, Ctinien, Ayer Jnacttea, 
Naabaa, Wiadhaat and Kpplag at 7.30 
а. as. and I J.ila p m. 
Per Haaeheairr, Ceacerd, and points North 
at U.:l» p. aa. 
Per Rochester,Mariagvalr, Alfred, Waiese 
barn, aod Mace hirer at 7.30 a. as., 14.3ft 
and 3.30 p. aa. 
Per Merhan at 7.30 a. aa., 14.30, 3.00, 
3.30, and 0.40 a. aa. 
Par Maccarappa.Caasberlaad Hilts, Pei* 
break Jennies and Weedferd’s at 7.38 
and tO.OOa. as., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 and 
б. 40 p. aa. 
Par Parent A venae (fSeerlag I 6.4ft p. as. 
The 14.30 p. as. train (rom Portland connects 
Ayer Jaacl. with "Heesne Taaacl Meuir 
(oi the West, and at Tales Miaiiaa, Wercem 
ler, (or Providence and New Verb via 
“Providence Line'' for Norwich aud New 
kerb, via "Nat wick Line’, With Reslaw A 
simii n. noiiiut sveei ana New u..rk, 
■ II r«li TU S»rl»|ltU ,»llo with H. Y. * 
W. B. K.H. (“Stammer Maryland Route", tor 
rklladtlykla, BiltlMn, Wukii|Ma, and the M.ulh. 
Through Ticket* to all points West and Sooth 
majf be bad of 8. H. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Poet* 
octlttdtfJ. W. PBTKKs Sunt. 
Kuuiford Falls k Bucklield Ktiiroad 
!■ Effect OtMbrr J«, I SMN. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 8.46 am. and 
1.30 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 
and 0.26 a. to. 
NTAS4K CONNECT I ONE—Daily —From W. 
Mtnot for Uebron Academy; Bucklield for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru. Diilleld 
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills. Livermore 
oct27dtf L. L. LINCOLN. Hupt. 
—. 
.. .a? 
INLAND STKA.ntKS 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oct. 10, 1888, steamer 71 *C li- 
lt 1 CON LA «J will leave Orr's Island ti.46 am.; 
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague 
7.46; .leaks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Che- 
beaguo 816: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Port- 
land ». 16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m. oc» dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPrTsE-CAPT. RACE 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888. steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a m„ for Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bris- 
tol, Pemaquid. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a m., for Boothbay, K. 
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damartscotta 
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Every Saturday will leave Damanscutu at 7.00 
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of 
sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the wharf at Portland. 
oc26dtf A. MONTGOMERY Tree. 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer Phan 
tom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol 
lows; _ 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a to. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
E.B. MALLETT, Jr.. Manager, 
selOdtf Freeport. 
BRADBURY P1AY0S 
18 FREE STREET. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNINU, JAN. 2. 
AUVKKTI RlHVrs TO-UAW. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Supper —First free baptist society. Po>t and theatre—Keep it dark. McUlbeoy family—City ball. 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett—Bankers. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Branch office—Augustus ChampUn. 
For sale—Sewall car beater stock. 
Wanted—Showesse, scale, etc. 
Franklin farn.ly school. 
For sale—Parlor stove. 
No Ice-Levi <}. Small. 
Lost-Shoulder cape. 
Kines Brothers -2. 
An Old Soldier’s Story of How He Suf- 
fered, and Why He Is now a Happy 
Man. 
Mr. A. Chandler, of Miller Post, No. 93, Q. A. 
It., Shelburne Falls, Mass., slipped upon tbe side- 
walk three years ago and Injured bis blp In a 
very painful manner. The result was an Injury 
to the sciatic neive, and for a long time Mr, 
Chaudler could not stir without the greatest pain, 
and at times he had no rest for weeks. To make 
matters worse, stomach troubles set In with con- 
stipation and liver disease. He consulted differ- 
ent physicians In bis neighborhood, and used all 
the remedies advertised lor the cure of rheuma- 
tism, but gradually grew worse. His family and 
friends did all tbey could for blm, but all thought 
be would go the way of most all that suffer from 
this lerrlb e trouble, viz., become a helpless crip- 
ple and a constant sufferer the rest of his life 
Just as the last hope was gone, and he had settled 
down to make tbe most of bis condition, be raw 
an account of tbe mysterious cures being made by 
Drs. Smith and McMullen, the celebrated mag- 
netic physicians, at the United Slates Hotel, Port- 
land, Me. I he more be read and pondered, tbe 
better satisfied be became there was a cure for 
him yet. Together with bis brother be at once 
paid a visit to tbe doctors. After a careful exam- 
ination be was p ououuced curable. We now use 
his owu words: “I felt like a new man from the 
moment they placed their maguetlc hands upon 
me. I conip almost feel the pain and disease pass 
from me, aud I now consider myself a well man 
again, and all of this lias come about so suddenly 
I can scarcely realize it. All of tbe strength has 
returned to my leg, and I can tramp around now 
as well as I did twenty-five years ago In the old 
Virginia mud. I would not take one thousand 
doll irs and be DUt back where 1 whs when went 
to you.” 
Mr. Chandler is a well known citizen of Shel- 
burne Falls, and this statement, coni mg from such 
a source, must convince the most ^skeptical as to 
the truly wonderful healing powers of Drs. Smith 
and McMullen. Every known chronic disease is 
treated by their own peculiar method, and this, 
combiued with their rare medical knowledge, en- 
ables tnein to perf >rm cures when all else falls. 
Drs. Smith and McMullen have taken parlors at 
the United States Hotel for several months,where 
they cau be consul, ed free from 9 a. m, to 6. p. m. 
Advice la TIoihrra. — MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYBUP should always be used when 
Children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It la 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known rumedy 
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
ither causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
>“10 
_ FM&W&wly 
For any ease of nerv >usness, sleep* 
lessness. weak stomach. Indlgestlou, dyspepsia, 
try Carler's Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine for the price In market. 
dwlw 
In order to avoid all danger of ruining your 
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20 
drops of AngMiura Bitten to every glass of 
water you drink._ octSeod&w 
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam- 
Best known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consump- 
ion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston. 
0CI24_eod&wtlmos 
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation: 8our .stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; Gives healthy sleep; also Ids digestion; Without narcotic stupefaction. octfid&wly 
THE PRESS 11889. 
Subscription Price 
—" ~ BEDIICGD TO ■ 
$6.00 A YEAR 
in Advance. 
Only 50 Cents a Month for the 
Best Dally In Maine. 
HOW IS THE TINE TO SUE CUBE. 
The Press announces that on and 
after the first day of January, 188B, 
the price of the Daily Press will be $6.00 a 
year, or 50 cents a month, when payment is 
made in advance. 
The Press is admitted to be the best news- 
paper in Portland. 
In the character, in the amount and in the 
freshness of the news published by it every 
morning it Is without a rival in the city or 
the State. 
Having made it the best newspaper, the 
Publishers propose now to furnish It at a 
price within the reach of all. After January 
1st the Press will cost you but fifty cents a 
month, or six dollars a year in advance. 
Nuw is the time to subscribe. 
The Legislature is just assembling, and of 
its important proceedings tbe Pkess will 
spare no pains or expense to ge the latest 
and best reports. Congress is also in ses 
sion, and a Republican President is soon to 
be inaugurated. 
Begin the new year by paying 50 cents a 
month for the Press ; and if you want to go 
through the whole year happily and profit- 
ably pay six dollars, and have the Press 
left at your door every morning. It is the 
best and the cheapest. 
All communications should be addressed 
to tbe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, M». 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE judge bonnet. 
Tuesday—Tbe January criminal term was op- ened with prayer by the Rev. A. T. Dunn ot tbe Free street t aptlst church. 
The grand Jury Is the same as the one that 
serveu at the September. 
The new com ty attorney Mr Frank W. Robin- 
son, and his assistant, Mr. Charles A. True were 
present. Mr. Tiue will attend to such business 
as may come before the court while the county at- 
torney 1- with the grand Jury. 
The traverse Jury are summoned to appear on Tuesday the Dili, by which time It Is expected 
the grand Jurv will have reported, arraignments made, and cases ready for trial. 
Charle- W. Bell was complained of last summer 
for an assault upon one Henry Steer. The Judge 
of the Municipal t ourt found him guiltv and he 
appea ed ard gave ball for his appearance at tbe 
Bepienihei term. He dld’nt appear; Ids hall wa- 
defaulted and scive/acias brought. Yesterday he 
was ar-ested for intoxication and Sued $3 and 
costs. His sureties brought him Inio court for 
sentence on the assault case a d Ji dge Bonney sen'him to Jail for 60 days. The sure'ies paid 
$14 costs o the seive facias and were dlcharged. 
Board of Trade Jonrnal, 
The January number of the Board of 
Trade Journal is received and conta ins many 
an idea on business matters of interest to 
Portland and the State. An excellent like- 
ness ot ex-Mayor Walker appears in this 
number. 
___ 
Hew Years’ Day. 
Tbs day was superb, another of the gloii- 
ous autumnal days with which we have been 
favored for over a week past. The afternoon 
saw most of the business houses closed and 
the proprietors ard e'erks either taking ac- 
count Of stock, or. in gome instances, making 
N-w Years’calls. The public offices and 
banks ware all closed. 
Charles U. Tanner, who killed special do 
llcaman Pray at Dover, N. H., pleaded 
guilty to murder yesterday. It is now said 
that he gives no evidence of insanity. 
THE WEATHER OF 1888. 
What a Press Man Learns From 
Uncl:j8am's Weatherwlse. 
The Temperature of Last December 
Not Unprecedented, 
Although the Year was Somewhat 
Wet. 
In many respects the weather for the year 
ending Jan. 1st was phenomenal, at least 
that is what many say concerning It. Very 
general have been the complaints og account 
of the unusual amount of rainfall, 
esi eiially dosing the fall months 
when crops were ripe and in condition to be 
harvested. September was the wettest 
month of the year; more than eight Inches 
of water fell during the period between the 
last day of August and the first day of Octo- 
ber, the exact amount being 8.22 Inches. 
Then in October over seven inches of rain 
fell and nearly seven Inches and a half In 
November. In many place crops were greatly 
damaged by the wet weather. Beans that 
had been staked out of doors moulded; pota- 
toes rotted in the ground and grain sprouted 
where it was left in the fields. A late spring, 
an early fad, a short cold summer have 
caused lamentation on every side, But such 
a delightful December! “There never was 
anything like it within my recollection,” the 
writer has heard many people of mature age 
exclaim.and the-e same people would fain be 
called weatherwlse. It is true December 
was, on the whole, a pleasant month, but 
withiu the memory of an eight year old 
child there lias been a warmer December. 
and tbe perilous twelve years of age who 
have always lived In Portlind have expe- 
rienced four December months tljpt were 
warmer than tbe one just past. The cour- 
teous and obliging officials at the United 
States weather signal office in this ctty, in- 
formed the writer, and proved to him by the 
books, that Dec. 1877 when the mean temper- 
ature for the month was 33 9°; December, 
1878, when the mean temperature for the en- 
tire month was 29.7°; December, 1881, with a 
mean temperature of 37° and December, 1884 
when the mean temperature for tbe month 
was 30.7° were all warmer months than De- 
cember, 1888, for which month the tempera 
tore was 29 3°. But not once during the 
month of December just passed has mercury 
dropped to the zero point. It came very 
near it on the 22nd, the coldest day of the 
month, when it went down to 2.8° above ze- 
ro. The highest temperature for last 
month was on tbe 28th day when the ther- 
mometer registered at its maximum height 
exactly 87°. Four and seventy-one hund- 
redths inches of water fell last month. The 
31st day of December, 1887, was the coldest 
day of that month, the thermometer then 
showlng;i.8° below zero. It rose to 84.8° 
above on the 12th, tbe warmest day of the 
month. The mean temperature for Decem- 
ber, 1872 was 17.8° and since that time ther 
has not been another so cold a December 
month. The warmest December since 1872 
was in 1881, when the mean temperature for 
the montn was 37°. The mean temperature 
for December 1887 was 27.9°. The five De- 
cember months mentioned were the warm- 
est since 1872. hast year, September, was 
the wettest month and July the dryest; in 
1887 August was the wettest month 
and September, when less lhau 
an inch of water fell, the dryest; 
the montn of October 1886 was the wettest of 
the year and June the dryest; while in 1888 
the greatest amount of precipitation was in 
August and the least in September. Over 
half a foot more water has fallen this year 
than during any of the last four years, while 
the amount of rain fall for the year just 
ended Is 18.40 inches in excess of the normal 
rainfall for the past fifteen years. The pre- 
cipitation in Portland during 1888 amounted 
to almost five feet, an unusually wet year. Thfl fnlloiviniy tuliln ctinmina ft<.> 
of rain fall in inches for each month in the 
last four years, we know will be perused 
with interest: 
1888 1887 1886 1836 
January...6.06 3.88 4.6b sT02 
February.6.4 6.73 6.62 3.68 
March.3.72 4.16 ya.86 1.69 
April.3 80 4.98 2.28 2.09 
May.S.36 1.93 4.07 1.91 
June.2.79 4,07 1.66 4. 6 
July.1.90 4.70 8.63 6.63 
August.4.86 6.66 3.93 6.91 
September.8.22 ,7<> 6.66 1.37 
Ociobbr.7.47 2.47 0.70 4.32 
November.7.46 6.74 6.33 3.43 
December.4.71 6.17 6.04 2.44 
Total.69.24 49.07 61.63 39796 
It will be seen after all, that December 
just past lias not been a month of unpre- 
cedented December warmth, although the 
precipitation for the year has been a little 
heavy. 
__ 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Edward Weston of Fryeburg, will go 
to Venezuela next month as superintendent 
of lumbering operations lor an American 
firm. 
Rev. Miss Angell completed her engage- 
ment with the Unlversalist Society at Paris 
last Sunday', and there will be no more 
preaching for the present. 
Hon. J. T. Woodward of Portland, former- 
ly Senator from Kennebec county and State 
librarian, Is the only candidate for the posi- 
tion of consul at Goaticook, Can. 
Mr. George W. Elwell and Miss Annie 
Norwood were married yesterday by Rev. 
Henry Blanchard. Their many friends wish 
them many happy years of wedded life. 
Mr. Edward Hamlin of Boston, and Miss 
Helen Uamlin, daughter of Dr. A. C. Ham- 
lin of Bangor, were married in Bangor Mon- 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin will reside in 
Brookline, Mass. 
Mr. William A. Buckley, formerly of this 
city, and now of Boston, was married on 
Christmas day to Miss Mary E. Mellinger, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, Bloom- 
ington, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Buckley will 
reside at No. 139 Falcone street, East Boston. 
The parishioners and friends of Rev. W. 
wouui ui tiio iuctuuuiHApiscupai unurcD 
at Cape Elizabeth, gave him and Mrs. Mer- 
rill a surprise party New Year’s eve. The 
happy couple received a handsome sum of 
money, besides a “Happy New Year.’’ 
Mr. John L Strout, who for the past two 
yeais has had charge of the affairs of the 
Cherryfield postofflce, under Postmaster 
Small, has recently resigned the position 
and removed to Portland, where, in company 
with a partner from Lewiston, he will en 
gage in trade. 
Representative Boutelle has received from 
friends in the Engineer Corps of the United 
States Navy a very interesting souvenir in 
the shape of a cane, the wood of which is 
from one of the oak timbers of Admiral 
Farragut’s famous flagship Hartford, while 
the head is made from the metal of the pro 
peller which carried the grand old warship 
past Forts Jackson and St. Philip to New 
Orleans, up the Mississippi, past Vicksburg 
and through the great fight in Mobile Bay, 
when the Admiral was lashed in the shrouds 
of the Hartford so that he could see above 
the smoke of battle to guide hie fleet in the 
desperate assault. The head has been very 
artistically fashioned by Tiffany & Co., of 
New York, to represent a capstan, cordage 
and a cannon shot grasped in an eagle’s 
c aw. As Mr. Boutelle took a prominent 
part in advocating an appropriation to save 
the historic ship from being broken up, this 
aouvenir will be especially prized by him 
and his family. 
Portland Commandery. 
Mr. Harry B. Brown, the well known artist, 
has designed a roost artistic cut for Portland 
Commandery. A Templar’s large shield en- 
closes a very pretty view of Portland harbor* 
showing the Ottawa House and Fort Preble 
in the distance, and steamers and sailing 
craft flying about. Above is a scroll bearing 
the name of the Commandery, with a rising 
son underneath and the motto “In Hoc Signo 
Vinces.” A knight on horseback in full 
panoply, and a herald on foot, support the 
shield on either side, and at the foot of the 
shield is the commandery seal, and a scroll 
bearing the name of the city. Mediteval 
weopons radiate from the seal. 
The Commandery will hold a special con- 
clave in this city Januaty 8th, at 7 o’clock, 
when distinguished Sir Knights from all 
parts of New England will be present. 
The Boston and Washington Expbess 
train has not been discontinued, but has been 
changed from the former route via Harlem 
River and transfer steamer Maryland to that 
v'a New York and New Euglaud Railroad to 
Fishkill-on-Hudson, thence across the Hud- 
son River (three-quarters of a mile), on the 
transfer steamer Win. T. Hart to Newburgh, 
thence via the Erie Railroad to Jersey City 
and the Pennsylvania Railroad to Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore and Washington. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
HELD BY THE ENEMY. 
The seats are now on sale at Portland 
Theatre for the performances of Palmer’s 
Theatre Company from New York, in Gil- 
lette’s “Held by the Enemy,” Friday and 
Saturday evenings. The Portsmouth Chron- 
icle says: “The manner in which‘Held by 
the Enemy, was produced last evening was 
such that we have no hesitency in saying 
that it gave perfect satisfaction, and it is 
seldom that a Portsmouth audience has an 
opportunity to listen to a company as strong 
as the one Mr. Rockwood put upon Mustc 
Hall stage last night. It was beyond our ex- 
pectations, each and every member playing his or her part in such form as to place the 
whole far above the ordinary class. Miss 
Ethelyn Friend as Susan McCreery. Mr. 
Harcourt as Col. Prescott, ana Mr. Farrell 
as the ‘Special for Lester’s,’ were particular- 
ly clever. 
THE M’QIBENY FAMILY. 
Next Monday and Tuesday evenings the 
McGibeny Family will appear at City Hall, 
and tickets should now be secured at Stock- 
bridge’s. The Montreal Daily Mail says: 
“Association Hail in that city, was ciowded 
during the three night’s engagement, and 
people were turned away unable to get in. 
Among the most pleasing features were the 
orchestral selections, vocal solos, and quar- 
tettes. They were all encored aud good- naturedly responded to. Miss Viola ana 
Mrs. Hugh McGibeny gave a very pretty 
cornet duet. Master Duckie, a boy scarcely 
10 years of age, showed great ability in his 
clarinet solo. The gem of the evening was 
the violin solo by Mr. Hugh. 
keep it dark. 
Julia Wilson, who was the “Tot” with 
Denman Thompson so many seasons, will 
appear next week at Portland Theatre in the 
musical comedy, “Keep it Dark.” The 
Pittsburg Chronicle says: “The musical 
comedy, ‘Keep it Dark,’ which was put on 
the boards last night, is a thoroughly laugh- tArw.nm nail ini? nf wnrlr onH woo .... 
commonly well acted and sung. It is far 
above the average run of modern comedies 
and kept the house in wonderful humor. 
Mr. Bryant, Julia Wilson and Lizzie Rich- 
mond especially distinguished themselves.” 
THE JAPANESE VILLAGE. 
We hope our readers will not fail to im- 
prove the opportunities afforded this week 
by the Japanese Village at Congress Hall. 
Everybody who has read Prof. E. S. Morse’s 
interesting work on the Japanese must de- 
sire to see this remarkable entertainment. 
Here they have a real village to all intents 
and purposes. Here in the several booths 
the Japanese men, women and children are 
seen at their various occupations. Mr. 
Ishiguro makes pottery on a lathe, which 
runs of its own momentum after it is started. 
Mr. Yendow’s basket and bamboo work is 
very skilfully done and the products are of- fered for sale. Mr. Yamada executes the 
Mskudu style of wax work, showing great ingenuity. The lacquer work of Mr. Hay asni is one of the most interesting features and the ladies tske kindlyito the fans and in- 
cense sold here. The embroidery work by Mr. 
Ameano is very curious and beautiful, while Mr. Ikko makes very handsome and odd ear 
rings, cuff buttons, watch charms and other 
articles of jewelry. Mr. Bashe shows won- 
derful skill and adaptability in his lightning sketches iu water colors, and Miss Bew Fuji- 
sawa captures llte ladies by the pretty way in which she serves them cups of Japanese tea. She also offers for sale toys and pic- tures. ’1 he afternoon offers many opportu- nities to those to attend who cannot go iu the evening. The Sanfords Girls Orchestra 
furnish delightful music during the recep- tions. The village will remain only during the week. 
NOTES. 
The musical public anticipate great pleas- 
ure next Tuesday evening, when the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra will appear in the Stockbridge course. 
ELECTIONS. 
These officers of various organizations 
have been elected: • 
GORHAM GRANGE. 
At the last regular meeting of Gorham 
Grange the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: 
Master—F. D. Scaraman. 
Overseer—W. J. Bickford. 
Lecturer—W. .1. Corthell. 
Chaplain—Kev. J. Pettengill. 
Steward—Clias. tirouard. 
Asslslaut Sieward-M. W. Cressey. 
Secretary—H. C. Palmer. 
Treasurer—W. P. F. Kobie. 
Gate Keeper—A M. Allen. 
Ceres—Mrs. F. D. Hcauunan. 
Pemona—Lizzie Palmer. in 
Flora—Florabel Barton. 
L. ▲. S.—Fannie J. Sturgis. 
MUNJOY LODGE, K. OF P. 
MuDjoy Lodge. Knights of Pythias, elected 
these officers: 
C.C. -H. 8.Thrasher. 
V. C.-F. E. Milllken. 
P.-J. M. Black. 
M. at A.-C. P. Fessenden. 
K. of B. and 8.—E. E. Crocker. 
M. of E—F. E. Rogers. I. G.—F. Barton. 
O. G.-Tuttle. 
Representative to Pythian Hall Assoclation- W. A. Taylor. 
Representatives to Grand Lodge—E. Scott and J. W. Robinson. 
MACHIGONNE TRIBE OF BED MEN. 
These officers have been elected: 
Prophet—I. H. Berry. 
Sachem—F. E. Wheeler. 
Senior Sagamore—G. H. Feruald. 
Junior Sagamore—T. H. Wood. 
Keeper of -eals and Wampum—John William- son. 
Chief of Records—F. E. Haskell. 
Assistant Chief of Records-Alfred Saunders. 
WASHINGTON CAMP OFFICERS. 
At the annual meeting of Washington 
Camp, l, P. O. S. of A., the following offi- 
cers were elected for the ensuing term: 
President—A. J. Adams. 
Vice President-S. 1). Seabury. M. of F. and C—W. H. Sabine. 
Re'1. Sec*—J. H. Hughey. 
Fin. Sec.—F. F. Hughey. Treasurer—B. A. Rand. 
Trustees-A. J. Adaus, W. H. Sabine, I. Little- john. 
FRANKLIN WHARF. 
These officers have been elected : 
President-William G. Davis. 
Clerk and Treasurer—L. W. Fobes. 
Directors—Charles Fobes. J. B. Curtis, W G. 
Davis, C. S. Fobes, A. A. Strout. 
UNION WHARF COMPANT. 
These are the recently elected officers: 
President—Francis Fessenden. 
^Treasurer, Clerk and Wharfinger—Stephen K, 
No change in directors. 
MAINE LODGE. 
These are the officers elected: 
N. G.—Charles M. Bursley. 
V. G—Wlnthrop H. Follette. 
R. 8.—Stephen Marsh. 
P. S.—Clias. F. Plummer. 
T.-A. D. Smith. 
Tru.tees-S. K. Dyer, R. T. Barbour, W. F. Little. 
Agent of Hall—J. I. Barbour. 
NONESUCH LODGE. 
At the regular meeting of Nonesuch Lodge 
No. 57, k. of P., of Searboro, the following 
were elected officers; 
C. C.—W. A. Gilman. 
V. C.—A. 8. IVering. 
P.—Solomon Libby. 
M. at A.—Royal K. Hudson. 
K. of R. and 8 —Fred M. Newcomb. 
M. of F.—Henry 8. Jones. 
M. of E.—8eth L. Plummer. 
Trusted for three years-B. »cott Larrabee. 
^Representative *o Grand Lodge for two years— 
The Annexation Movement. 
At the Peering annuaal town meeting, 
held last March, a committee was appointed 
to report at an adjourned town meeting, 
whether a change could be made in town af- 
fairs, either by annexation to Portland or in 
some other way. The committee consulted 
prominent lawyers and reported nothing 
co be done without additional legislation. 
Then a committee was appointed to formu- 
lates bill composed of L. B. Chapman, A. 
J. Chase, F. 0. Bailey, J. Hutchins, L. W- 
Dyer, D. D. Chenery, A. W. Wilson, Dr. S. 
A. Packard, A. F. Berry, I. s. Elder, and 
Eeuel Small and this committee will meet at 
Mr. Elder’s law office at 4 p. m. today. 
The Normanda Cigars. 
Mr. E. Ponce asks a very pertinent ques- 
tion in our advertising columns when hejaska 
“what is the matter wfth the E. Ponce Nor- 
manda cigars.” The X. P. Normand or E. 
PonceNormanda cigars are among the sweet- 
bst and best cigars in the market and, after a 
long litigation, the Supreme Court of United 
States has given its decisions in favor of Mr. 
Ponce, and cigar dealers can buy of him 
feeling that he Is manufacturing these cigars 
of the best quality at his place opposite the 
Post office, at the corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets. 
Union Mill Company. 
The Union Mill Company has been or- 
ganized at Kennebunk with a capital stock 
of $20,000; paid in, $1; par value Bhares, $26. 
Pr sident, Emery Andrews, Kennebunk; 
treasurer, Sidney T. Fuller, Kennebunk. 
The business to be prosecuted is developing 
of water power and steam power, etc. 
Presentation. 
Monday evening Master Oeorge Larkin, 
in behalf of the boy’s choir of St. Dominic’s 
church, presented Miss Flaherty, organist of 
the choir, an elegant dressing case. Miss 
Flaherty responded to the presentation 
remarks in an appropriate manner. 
Tha WlndsoTvIIle casslroere min at Wind- 
aorville, Ct., was destroyed by fire yesterday 
together with the mill boarding house. 
CHOICE OF THE CAUCUS. 
[CONTIKUKD FROM FIRST PAOB.1 
erlck was in the same way nominated for 
first folder. _ 
For second folder Capt. John C.Mchenney 
of Elliott, who was nominated by Represen- 
tative Dane, of Kennebunk, carried off tbe 
prize from a field of several competitors. 
There being fio more business the canuus 
adjourned on motion of Mr. Fogg, of Port- 
laud. 
The Democrats. 
The Democrats held their caucus in the 
Augusta House. It was called to oraer by 
Hon. E. K. O’Brien of Thomaston, and lion. 
J. C. Talbot was called to the chair. Charles 
A Tilton of Cape Elizabeth, was made sec- 
retary. The following ticket was nomi- 
nated without contest; 
For Speaker—E. K. O’Brien, Thomaston. 
For Clerk—Benjamin A. Staples, Houiton. 
For Messenger—W. H. Holmes. Augusta. 
For Attorney General—J. H. Montgomery, 
Camden. 
For State Traaiurer—Don A. H. Powers. Houl 
ton. 
For Secretary of State-Angnstus F. Moulton, 
Searboro. 
For Adjutant General—John J. LyncU, Port- 
land. 
For Councillors—Atwood Leveusaler, Thntnas- 
ton; Edward M. Fuller, Bath; Virgil C. Wilson, 
Por land; George T. Bewail, Oldtown; John A. 
Nadeau, Aroostook; Edward Ware. Athens; 
Jesse H. Cook, Waldo county. 
Foi United States Senator—Harris M. Plalsted. 
Geu. Lynch’s plan to give Col. Sprague 
the compliment of the Democratic votes did 
not meet the approval of the Democrats at 
all. 
The President of the Senate. 
Hon. Henry Lord, who has been elected 
President of the Senate tonight after a con- 
test of unusual vigor waged against the 
plucky senior Senator from Kennebec, was 
born In Bangor 11 years ago. He was edu- 
cated In tbe common schools of that city and 
in Bucksport Seminary. When 21 years of 
age he entered business in Bangor, and has 
been engaged there successfully ever since 
as a vessel owner and an ice dealer. He is 
at present President of the Bangor Board of 
Trade, an office which he has held for the 
last seven years. In social and religious 
circles In the State Mr. Lord is very well 
Known, anu is at present rresiaent oi tne 
Universalist State Convention. Although 
not very active in politics, Mr. Lord is not 
without political experience. He was elect- 
ed to the Legislature in 1877, and iu 1878 
again, being chosen speaker in the latter 
year. In 1887 Mr. Lord came first to the Senate. He is a genial gentleman, who pos- 
sesses the faculty of making personal freinds 
among his political opponents. 
Mr. Bisbee Confirmed. 
The Executive Council yesterday took up 
the nomination of George I). Bisbee, Esq., of 
Buckfield, for bank examiner, which has 
been lying on the table for several weeks, 
and confirmed it with but one dissenting 
vote. 
Notes. 
Tomorrow, after electing its officers, the 
House of Representatives will proceed to the 
choice of seats. It is proposed tonight, and 
undoubtedly will be carried out, that William 
Dickey, John C. Talbot and ex Gov. Freder- 
ick Robie shall be allowed the choice of seats 
before the drawing begins. The compliment 
is extended to Messrs. Dickey and Talbot be- 
cause they are the fathers of the House, and 
to Gov. Robie because he has been through 
the mill. He, however, cannot be considered 
a young legislator, as he sat first in the House 
30 years ago. 
llepiesentative J. E. Cloutier of Lewiston 
is on on the ground. His gratification with 
the French race is as great as ever. “I saw 
this morning,” said he, “a most most won- 
derful old lady, 89 years old and with a 
brain as clear and bright as twenty years 
ago. She is Mrs. Normand of Brunswick, 
wife of the veteran baggage master at Brun- 
swick. She is French of course. 
Mr. Byron Boyd of Bar Harbor is a clerk 
in the office of tne Secretary of State. 
Representative J. G. Clark of Bangor has 
invested largely in real estate in Washington 
Territory.aud is enthusiastic over the advan- 
tages of that territory. “At Spokane Falls,” 
said he. to a friend today, “the freight and 
passenger receipts for the last month for the 
Northern Pacific railway were S207,000. 
Ought not such a territory as that to be ad- 
mitted as well as Dakota. The population 
today is over 200,000.” 
The Hon. Silas Hatch of Bangor takes a 
rather pessimistic view of the general relia- 
bility of pledges of support given candidates 
for offices. T,I once knew a man,” said he 
yesterday, “who was candidate for the pres- 
idency of the Senate. Before the caucuses 
he told me that he hail 21 members piedgej, 
in the caucus he got seven votes. Either his 
men went back on him or he misconstrued 
their assurances.” Nevertheless Uncle Silas 
as he is called generally knows his own po- litical stock pretty well. 
Lieutenant Phillips, lately ti e United 
States army officer stationed at ihe Maine 
State College, who is in the field lor adjutant 
general, though without any support that 
promises much, is a Maine man having gone 
to West Point from Waterville. He came 
into the field at a late hour and Indeed after 
the fight was settled. 
Portland men who have been thick about 
here ere Gen. J. J. Lynch, Capt. Charles W. 
uavis and capt. T. E. Hartnett, who are In- 
terested in Col. Sprague’s canvass. John D. 
Prindanle ot Portland Is also here working 
tor Gen. Gallagher. James F. Hawkes, Col. 
Edward Moore ot Deeiing, Charles W. 
Uavis, Charles J. Pennell, Isaac W. Dyer, 
Col. H. S. Osgood are here. 
Ex-County-Attorney F. M. Higgins, of Limerick, is here tonight to look out for his 
canvas for the council. 
The Somerset councillorship was awarded 
this afternoon to Daniel Webster Allen, Esq. 
of Fairfield, by a vote of 7 to 3 for C. A. Har- 
rington, of Norridgewock. 
Cumberland County Agricultural 
Society. 
Tbe adjourned meeting of the Cumberland 
County Agricultural and Horticultural As- 
sociation was held at Grange Hall, Gorham, 
yesterday. The following board of officers 
was elected for the ensuing year: 
President—W. W. Harris, Deering. 
Secretary—J. J. Frye. Portland. 
Trea.urer—H. It. Mlllett, Gorhain. 
Directors—W. H. Vinton, Gray; Isaac L. 
Thompson, H. H. Thompson, Gorhain; Eli Stone, 
Windham; Alonzo Libby. Westbrook; Charles 
Mitchell. Yarmouth. 
The meeting was largely attended and a 
good feeling of enthusiasm was manifested 
in all matters pertaining to the county fair. 
With so able a board of managers and so 
good grounds, the association look forward 
to a fine exhibition this year should they be 
favored with good weather. The list of 
pr'zes was thoroughly revised and several 
changes In matters of management were 
made. 
_
Fire on Oxford Street. 
The alarm from box 31 about 8.40 p. m. 
yesterday, was caused by enoke issuing 
from the roof of a small two-sl ried wooden 
dwelling near the corner of 1' inklin and 
VAiuiu oiiiccko, onucu wj u a/. >jiuitu uuu 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were away at the 
time but returned soon after the alarm 
sounded. The fire caught around the 
chimney, over the kitchen, in the second 
story. The flames didn’t do much ^damage; 
$150 will probably cover the loss, and, it is 
understood that Mr. Smith was insured. Mr. 
Bennett had no Insurance and Ibis loss, to 
his furi tire and belongings will be by water. 
It may amount to a couple of hundred dol- 
lars. 
_
Handsome Cars. 
Two handsome cars are being fitted at the 
car shops of the Portland & Rochester rail- 
road. They are both being mado over fro to 
old cars, but they will look lllke new ones 
when completed. Both also are being fitted 
with the Sewall car heater. One is a smok- 
ing car, No. 8, and it has been very tastily 
painted, the style of ornament being new 
and attractive. The other is a baggage car. 
No. 3. These cars will be run on the 5.30 p. 
m. through train from Portland. 
Feast of the Ci.cumcislon. 
Yesterday was the Feast of the Circum- 
cision, which in the Catholic church is a holy 
day of obligation. Masses were celebrated 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion at 6 and 7.30 a. m., and solemn high 
mass at 9 o’clock. There were solemn ves- 
pers and benediction of the blessed sacra 
ment in the eveuing, at which time a Ts 
Deum was sung. 
At St. Dominic’s the festival |was also fit* 
tlngly observed. 
Robert Eismere. 
Those who have read this book will do 
well to be at Library Hall, Mechanics’ Build- 
ing, Sunday afternoon, January 6th, as Rev. 
E. P. Woodward, pastor of the Second Ad- 
vent church, will then carefully review the 
work from a new standpoint, and in an orig- 
inal manner. If not already .done, read the 
book before goiug. 
Served by the Gentlemen. 
The gentlemen connected with the First 
Free Baptist Society will serve a hot turkey 
supper in the vestry of the church on Thurs- 
day evening from 6.30 to 8.30, during which 
Grimmer’s Orchestra will render an excel- 
lent programme. 
Henry G. Stlckney, bookkeeper for Charles 
L Davenport of Boston, raised a check of 
$10 to $3500, got the money and disappeared. 
A telegram from Leopoldville says Stan- 
ley’s correspondence Is detained at the Falls 
and cannot reach Europe before March. 
Dr. Nathan Allen, a prominent citizen of 
Lowell, Mass., and an authority on sanitary 
matters, died yesterday, aged 75. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Fine New Year’s day yesterday; a won- 
derfully bright, mild day for this season. 
The Clearing House clearings for 1888 
were *50,442.044; for 1887, *49,520,970. 
Elizabeth City Lodge of Odd Fellows had a 
public installation of officers last evening 
The total eclipse of the sun yesterday was 
invisible in this vicinity. 
The value of the cargo of lumber taken by 
by the brig Mary C. Marriner to Guadalupe, 
was *6720.49. 
The Trefdale Association will meet at 
Mr. Merrill Place’s, 221 Cumberland street, 
Thursday evening. 
The town of Otlsfleld has appealed from 
the decision of the county commissioners 
laying out a highway in that town. 
Mr. Shaw of Shaw’s Business College, was 
presented last evening at the college reunion 
with a handsome calendar clock. 
Wednesday evening occurrs the anniverj 
sary of Thatcher Relief Corps. Members are 
invited with their husbands, to be present at 
a picnic supper. 
MarylMcDonald who was charged with 
infanticide died yesterday morning. An In- 
quest will be held Thursday by Coroner 
Gould, 
The Maine Central railroad for the month 
of December hauled into Portland 4077 load- 
ed cars, being 224 more than during the same 
time last year. 
Sheriff Webb has reappointed his old list 
of deputies except Mr. Kimball of Naples, 
whose ill-health precludes his remaining in 
office and Mr. Chute of that town has been 
appointed in his place. 
The inquest on the body of the Dodge boy, 
killed by being run over by a train at Tur- 
ner’s Isiand, found that the boy met bis 
death by his own carelessness and through 
no fault of the railroad company. 
The first report of the Maine Central Re- 
lief Association shows a membership of 041. 
During the year *2508 have been paid to the 
heirs of four deceased members aud *1676 In 
sick benefits. 
A December note from E igland is as fol- 
lows: “Tho thrushes are sinking this morn- 
ing in the London suburbs; belated roses are 
still in bloom, and the crocuses are begin- 
ning to pierce the softened mold. In the 
isle ot w.gnt green peas are Deiug gainerea. 
In Yorkbhire the rooks are beginning to 
nest. Londoners have five degrees more 
heat than Neapolitans, and the themometer 
Is higher than it was in July.”! 
Retlrelng Officer*. 
Mr.Henry Nutter, who retires from the of- 
fice of County Commissioner, a position he 
has filled with great credit|to himself and the 
county for several years past, does so, taking 
with him the respect and regard of the tax- 
payers of the county. He has always been 
sharp to take care of their interests and has 
proved himself courteous and agreeable to 
all whose business has brought them in con- 
tact with him. He is succeeded by Mi. 
Frank H. Plummer, who will doubtless earn 
for himself a favorable record. The Board 
has organized with the choice of J. B. Ham- 
mond, chairman. 
In the retirement of Mr. Seth C. Larrabee, 
the efficient and popular Register of the 
Probate and Insolvency Court, the county 
loses the services of a most faithful officer 
and the public a most genial gentleman In 
public affairs. Under his efficient manage- 
ment the office has b6vn kept up to its former 
high standed and many improvements have 
been introduced for the the benefit of all 
who are called into his court. His successor, 
Mr. E. C. Reynolds, who entered upon his 
duties yesterday, has the regards and esteem 
of the members of the Bar, and has also a 
large personal following, who feel confident 
that he will worthily follow in the footsteps 
of his predecessor. 
Accidents. 
A brakeman, named Moan, employed on 
the mountain division of the Maine Central 
Railroad, had the misfortune to lose the only 
whole Huger remaining on his hand, on Mon- 
day night, while shackling cars. Dr. War- 
ren dressed the wound. Portions of the 
other fingers he lost only a short time ago. 
A c Mr o n <1 Mro R-irlrnr Unit nf Vom 
Gloucester were descending a bill at tbat 
place in their carriage, Sunday, a boll broke 
letting the thills down on the horses heels. 
He ran and both the occupants were thrown 
from the carriage. Mrs. Holt bad several 
ribs bioken and received internal injuries, 
and Mr. Holt injured his knee and wrist 
seriously. 
Old Orchard Improvement Society. 
A meeting of Old Orchard citizens was 
held Saturday evening at the Sea Shoro 
House and an organization to be called tbe 
“Old Orchard Improvement Association” 
was formed, with the following officers: 
President—Wesley G. Smith. 
Vice Presidnet—Stephen G.Dorman. 
Secietary—Frank G. Staples. 
Treasurer -Thos. L. Cleaves. 
Frank G. Staples, Ur. Francis A. Burn- 
ham and Charles W. Gorham were chosen 
a committee to draw up a code of by- 
laws. 
Card of Thanks. t: 
Thatcher Belief Corps ex rend their most 
heartfelt thanks to ail those who so kindly 
sang for them at their concert given in City 
Hall, Dec. 19th. Per order, 
,Mks. J. S. A. Norton, Sec’y. 
Arrival of the Dominion. 
The steamship Dominion, Capt. Cross, of 
the Dominion Line, arrived from Bristol, 
Eng., lust night about 8.39 o’clock. She 
bi ought no passengers, but lud some 585 
tons of cargo. Shu imd a rough passage. 
Pears Soap secures a beautiful complexion. 
MARRIAGES. 
lu this city, .Ian. 1. by Rev. W. H. Fenn D. D. 
Clarence Garvin ol Deerlng aim Isabel Conary of 
Portland. 
Iu North Raymond, Nov. 17, Edward Benson 
and Ella Tripp, both of Gray. 
In Boothbay, Dec. 25. Benj. A. Blake of Booth- 
bay and Miss Lizzie M. Steward of East Bootbbay. 
Ill Edgecomb, Dec. 19, Jas K. Browu and Miss 
Lucy Pool. 
luBoulhport. Dec. 21, Maynard F. Rush and 
Miss Carrie M. Pierce. 
In Keazer Falls, Dec. 25. Richard Klute of Lis* 
bon Falls and Miss Marlon Illingworth of Keazer 
Falls. 
In Dover, Dec. 31, Fred Wakefield and Miss 
Jennie McBride, botb of Saco. 
Ill Haverbtll, Mass.. Jau. 1, by Rev. H. H. French. Enoch Mabry of Gorham, Me., and Mrs. 
nniiut. V W nf LI n ...... I. ill »«_ 
DEATH8. 
Id Dorchester, Mass., Dec. 30, Ida F. wile of 
Frank E. Cobb, aged 38 years 5 months. 
[Piayers at 20 Parris street, Wednesday at 1 
o’clock. 
In West Pembroke, Dec. 31, Frederic L. Bpof- 
frod, aged 33 years. 
In Polaud. Dec. 25, Alfreds, daughter of BenJ. 
F. Cobb, aged 16 years. 
In Lisbon. Dee. 27. Miss Emma Goddard. 
In Mouth Windham, Dec. 28, Percy, son of cnas. 
Carr. 
In Madison. Dec. 22, Mrs. Asa Blackwell, aged 
68lyears. 
In Madlsou, Dec. 22, Nathaniel Brown, aged 
64 years. 
lu Llncolnville, Dec. 26, Ephraim Coldarwood, 
aged 88 years. 
The Plain Truth 
Is that Ho id’s Sarsaparilla has cured thousands 
of people who suffered severely with rheumatism. 
It neutralizes the lactic acid In the blood, which 
causes those terrible pains and aches, and also 
vitalizes and enriches the blood, tiius preventing 
the recurrence of the disease. These facts war- 
rant us In urging you. If you suffer with rheuma- 
llsm, to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial. 
“Having been troubled with inflammatory rheu- 
matism for many years, my favorable attention 
was called to Hood’s Sarsaparilla by an advertise- 
ment of cures it had effec ed. I have now used 
three bottle it Hood’s sarsaparilla and can 
already t> stlfy to beneficial results. I biglily rec- 
nmmi ud It as a great blood purifier.” J. C, 
Aykks. West Bloomfield, N. Y. 
“I had rheumatism so that when I sat or laid 
down I could hardly ,et up. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
lias almost cured me.’’ P. Cajinkh, Gallon. O. 
N. B. If you make up your mlud to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, do not be Induced to take any other. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
sold by all druggists. 11, si* for |5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD SCO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
ap27 d&wly 
SICK HEADACHE 
(Positively Cured by 
these Little Pills. 
fbey also relieve Dls 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
[■digestion and Toe 
Hearty Eating. A per 
Met remedy for Dlxzl- 
aees, Nausea, Drowsl- 
jess. Bad Taste In the 
Mouth,CoatedTongue, 
[>alu to the Bide, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels, 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Prloa. 
__HBW ADTBBTINKnKNTH. 
STOCK TAKING OVER! 
NOW IS THE TIME 
to look for bargains. Every good merchant will at 
this season of the year look over his stock and mark 
down lots of merchandise to lower prices than ever. 
WE SHALL BEGIN 
the year’s sales this morning with a long list of 
articles to be almost given away. Many of 
them will never be advertised. 
1000 pairs 4-8utton Kid Gloves, 45c. 
2500 “ Emb. 5-Button Kid Gloves, 50c. 
These Gloves we thought a wonderful bargain when 
we first broke the price to 69 cents. Now at half a 
dollar every lady should have at least one pair. They 
are very desirable and excellent to wear. 
1000 pairs St.00 Kid Gloves, 61 c. 
This is lower than we ever expected to sell this 
grade of Cloves, but they were thrown upon the 
market on account of the tariff and we are to sell 
them. These are a variety of styles andSare a beau* 
tiful lot. Call and see our marked down goods. 
Read our small advertisement on first page of this 
paper of 
CLOVES CIVEN AWAY ! 
RINES BROS. 
BRANCH OFFICE 
-OF THE- 
North British 
— AND — 
MERCANTILE INSURANCE CU. 
of London and Edinburgh. 
AieusrafcHAiiPiisi, 
Resident Secretary, 
No. 21 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
N otTc e 
Januaky 1 1880 
Having disposed of in, interes in the Arm of 
Dow & Champlin, and the agencies of the compa- nies represented by them, to my former partner 
Mr. Sterling Dow, I have this day assumed the duties of Resident sec retary of the State of Maine 
Branch Office of this Old and Sterling Insurance 
Company, the North British and Merc ntlle My office is located at No. 21 Exchange street, Port- 
land, where I shall be pleased to see my former 
patrons and frleuds. 
Messrs. Palmer & Anderson, so long and favor- 
ably known to the insuring public as the agents 
of this company, will retain their agency and 
their patrons are hereby requested to continue 
their buisneSH with them. 
AUGUSTUS CHAMPLIN, 
jan2eodlw Resident Secretary. 
LiORklLE-90 shares Sewall Car Heater 
JL Siock. Address STOOK, This Office. 2-1 
WENTWORTH & CO., JEWELERS AN3 OPTICIANS 
Buy their goods for cash, 
Sell at Bottom Prices. 
French Cl icks and Opera Ulan* 
es imported by Wentworth A Co., 
Jewelers. 
Berry Dishes and Spoons. 
PRICES REDUCED. 
WENTWORTH * CO.. Jewelers tnd Watch Halers, 
L.OWKMT PHIC'EN in 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
atWENTWORTH&CO’S. Jewelers, 
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and Spoons 
AT BOTTOM PK1CEM. 
WENTJMRTj^NMJ^sweler^nOpticians. 
PHirm RkDKKD in 
Watches and Chains 
AT WENTWORTH ft CO. S, Jewelers. 
*^“,"sPECTACLESr,,",^“ 
Eye Glauea and all G««da in oiar line 
very l.oweal Price. 
WENTWORTH & CO. 
New Roods and Novelties 
Beceived daily. Call ia and examine at 
WE1NTWOBTH A CO.’S, 
Rings, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, etc., 
Narked Down. 
WENTWORTH dr CO., 
Jeweler* and Optician*. 
Gold and Silver Headed Gants 
AT REDUCED PRICE8. 
WilTWO TH CO., JEW LERS AMO OPT’Cli 15. 
319 C.agte*. Ilrrn, 
DOV21 codtt 
4th ANNUAL 
Discount Sale! 
’"TZT'.r.": COMMENCING ■ 1 
Tuesday, January 1st 
$5000.00 
worth ot Fine, Well-node, First- 
Flau 
BOOTS and SHOES 
In broken lots and remnants at almost half price; 
we have no room lor these goods and they must 
be sold; our store Is overstocked and we propose 
to unload by offering $6000.1 >0 worth of the best 
goods to be found tu the market at rices that 
will astonish even the close buyers. 
-REMEMBER 
we offer these bargain lots in addition to our an- 
nual special discount saletbat has been so popular 
aud successful for the past four years. Our En- 
tire stick at discount prices, commencing Jail. 1 
ki|B of m.turnout Gold Bool, 
461 Congress St., • Market Square. dec28 eodtf 
Those parties who have my club and discount tickets for photographs purchased from different 
agents during the last seven or eight years are 
urgently requested to use the same and come In 
and sit for their pictures, between now and December 1st. Although the time within which 
these tickets could be used has thus far not 
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this 
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very prob- able that they will soon be discontinued, especial- 
ly those Issued years ago. All tickets uow are 
good, however. 
Those who sit within the above specified time 
will receive extra benefits. For further parti- 
culars inquire at studio. 
Respectfully, 
HEARN, Photographer, 
514 C ongreaa Mlrerl, 
Portland. Oct. 13, IH88. ottlSdtf 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL IMS. 
For tlckev aud Inhumation, apply to the Ticke 
Agent, H. fit M., aud M. 0. R. It., Union Station 
Congress st. Lowest rates to all points Wm d 
8 ,»tb Uec'jodtf 
THIS PAPERSttKSuotSiitr^ aR?snnarflP 
FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL, 
■ opsiitn, .TIE. 
Term commences Jan. 3, 1881). For particu- lar* apply to I>. L. SMITH, Filnclpal. 
jan3 alw* 
Notice. 
I hereby give my son Fred E. Small, his lime to trade and do business lor hlmsell aud shall 
claim none ut his earnings and pav none of his bills. 
LEVI G. SMALL. 
f ;Gray, Dec. 31,1888. w3wl* 
LOwT-Sunday evening, Dec. 30, a small dark brown shoulder cape belonging to a newmar- 
ket: the finder will confer a favor by leaving same 
at No. 28 DEEK STREET. 2 1 
WANTED — Second-hand showcase, small counter scale, sweetmeat or confectioners, 
furnace and small candy marble. Address with 
descrtplioa and prices, T. II. B., Box 577, AiV 
burn. Me. 2-2 
Foil NAI.E-A fine parlor stove, cost $25.00. used only oue season, will be sold for $12.00 
Inquire at 31 SILVER STREET. 2-1 
WHAT 
• going to occupy the if ten lion of 
the next Congress! 
WHAT 
IsatlrHcting no miioy Indies to our 
store! 
WHAT 
gives us more satisfaction 10 place 
in every bouse than another! 
The NewTariff! 
among the religious reels is llie 
most unassuming! 
What article of furniture reduces 
the housekeepers’ work 
fifty per cent! 
Wliat does two things at once! 
The Quaker 
Senators, 
Congressmen, Clergy- 
men, Merchants, Bankers, 
Bookkeepers, Clerks 
and Workingmen 
are nil interested In the working 
of the New Tariff. W'e cun guar- 
antee our New Tariff to work like 
a charm. II never falls to respond 
to the best Interests of those who 
apply to it for Us assistance and, 
unlike its namesake of Congres- 
sional fame, it pleases everybody. 
NO HOUSEHOLD 
is complete without its quiet, hard 
working, less pretentious compan- 
ion “The Quaker.” Why wilt thou 
hold back friend! Rost thou not 
knowthy happiness depends upon 
thine ndhercuce to the “Society of 
Friends!" The Quaker Kange will 
prove thy best friend; buy one and 
please lliy wtfe. QUAKER and 
NEWTAHIFF IIANuESarc atude 
in 40 different sly'es and at us 
many prices. Call and see the 
show room—well worth a visit. 
Atkinson House 
FURNISHING CO. 
Cor Pearl and Mile Sts. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, den. Man. 
Janl dtf 
[ORING, §HlRT & IfARMON 
— HAVE THE LARGEST 
Blank Book Factory 
In New England, outside ol Boston. 
ORDER BOOKS fOR THE KEW YEAR NOW 
LORIM, SHORT & HAHN, 
474 Congress Street. 
nov7 eod*m 
POLIC1FS Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
STOOLS, COVERS, BOOKsT 
Music Cabinets, ltncks, 
PIANO LAMPS, ETC., 
Ifl EKEE STREET. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maino Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
BCNINEU CHANCKft. 
FOK ■ AI.R-Blitter and egg business, best In the city. Including fixtures, good team and 
large trade; business Is now paying too. per wee k 
profit and can be largely Increased; chance fur 
good permanent, profitable business; low rent, 
expenses small; cheap at *t ()*'. L. A. CAM I* BBI-ie, 889 Washington St.. Boston, 231 
Paid tor a good first-class fish market ele 
se gantly fitted and doing fine business; will make a man happy not only the coming year but 
every year of bis life, as a fortune will be assured, 
i/.yt’il "unt *®eh come anil look at It. L. A CAMPBELL, 333 Washington street, Boston. 
__27-1 
A HAPPY KIKW tR.iH To the roan who will buy at a bargain a cigar, tobacco, 
stationery and newstand and general variety store 
on principal street In this city; doing a business 
of *100 to *160 per week; only *loOo, I„ A. 
CAMPBELL, 333 Washington street. Boston. 
_
27-1 
,711 M« it Is Is A N K U A n. 
& 1 i 1/ W A offered for a cure. Being greatly 
ijllt 11 M t troubled with the rheumatism, 1 
will pay I10O0 to any person who will cure me, 
mental, magnetic rubbing or faith, etc., without 
medicine healer preferred; this to boon the no 
cure no pay principle; I have had medical, also 
magnetic treatments of a number of doctors who 
have lately come to Portland, advertising so many 
of the wonderful cures that they are making and 
have made and they all failed to cure me, 
although 1 have paid them large sums of money. 
Call or address JAMES McGOWAN, West 
Cumberland, Me._1-2 
GOKDII7 HUI'SK IHNINti Hkl.l— A. G. UASKEl.L makes a specialty of late 
suppers, oyster stew, steamed clams, lobster 
salad, chicken croquettes, all at 26c., from 8 to 11 
p. 111.29-1 
ll.Mli WAffTIO. 
WANTED-Ageuts for Mllwatd's calyx-eyed self-threading needle; preserves tailing 
sight; a help to good sight; perfect bonanza for 
canvassers; sample package 10c. Send for circu- 
lars to headquarters, NTAYNKK & CO., Provi- 
dence, K. 1. decSldlm 
Kuo n». 
1 window, ou lir-t Him. alio a front comer 
room, sunny and pleasant, m.furnished, on second 
floor, central location. Kor further particulars 
enquire of J, P. PKoiToli. l>:i Exchange St. 1-1 
TO 1.ET -A nice sunny front room, ‘.‘d floor; also giHid chambers up two flights. 333 
CONGRESS STREET, Opp. Park. 29 1 
Lust AND IftVKU 
LONT—Between Smith St., and City Hall, a gull chain and charms Will the fluder 
please return It to the Press Office where he will be suitably rewarded.1-1 
LONT-Dec. 18, between 9 aod 10 a. in going to or from St. Juilau Hotel to Or. Robert's 
office. 249 Middle 8t.,# 150 In a SI (hi bill and a 
#50 bill. Bills were in a lady’s gray glove. The 
finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving It wltb 
the proprietor of the ST. JULIAN.31-1 
Low S'—On Christinas day, between St. Paul’s church and 2 9 Cui berland 81, a silver 
chain bracelet. The finder will be llbera’lv re- 
warded upon leaving same at 249 CUMBER- 
LAND STREET. 31-1 
I;sOl'ND A carriage robe on the road leading from Windham Centre to Ouck Pond. E. M. 
VAUvEY, Windham Centre. Me. 31 l 
FOUND-A holiday present worth having; viz. relief from rheumatic aud neuralgic pains, 
by taking Newell’s Mixture. Bold by C. WAY Si 
CO., for 50 cents per bottle. 28-1 
If E91.A1.E IIE1.P- 
WANTED—Bv a respectable lady, a situa- tion in a small family to do housewoik. Reference furnished and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address In M„ this office.29-1 
STEN044HAPHEB—Lady desires position alter Jan. 1st. High School graduate. Ex- 
pert type-writer operator. B. TOKKEY, 190 
High St., City.29-1 
WANTED-A capable girl to do general bouse work at 103 SPRING ST. 29-1 
WANTED—A girl to do chamber work and assist In dining room. Apply at 88 PARK 
ST.__28-1 
WANTED—A capable girl to do general housework. Address H. W. D., This 
Office. 27 1 
VI A I K HEI.P 
WANTED—An experienced salesman. WOODBURY & LATHAM, 307 Commer- 
clal street.__ 27-1 
WANTED — A position by a reliable young man as bookkeeper or in store; have bad 
eight years experience in grocery business; best 
of releiences. Address CAPITAL, Press office. 
27-1 
SAI.EN.V1AN WANTED — Small line uf samples from manufacturing corpiratlou offered a live man; one traveller earned an aver- 
age of #360 per month for six years past. P. O. 
BOX 1371, New York.__20-2 
n copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO„ 21 Main St„ Bangor, He. 14-tf 
TO LET 
TO I.KT-Furnished room, suitable for read- ings, lectures, or parlor concerts, No. 1 
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress St., for evenings on- 
ly. Inquire at.the ROOM.1-1 
TO I.KT—A down-stairs tenement of 8 rooms, 232 Oxford St. near Elm, with all modern 
Improvements. Enquire of J. B. PIKE, No. SI 
UuIonSt. 23-1 
TO I.KT—Rest fur those who are troubled with coughs. Come and get a bottle of 
Way's Compound Syrup of Lungwort for 26 cents 
and try It. C. WAY & CO 34 Myrtle St. 28-1 
INTERESTING TO MANUFACTURERS— From seven to ten thousand feet of floor space 
lo let In Waldo Block, on Middle street a little 
below the Post Office, Nos. 101, 103 & 106; may 
be divided to suit tenants; steam power and heat 
supplied; the building Is constructed with a view 
to convenience and abundant light; those engaged 
or thiuklng of engaging In manufacturing or k In- 
dred business are invited toexamine ihe premises 
Enquire on the spot or by letter. SOUTH WORTH 
BROS.27-1 
TO I.KT-Store No. 20 Union Wharf; two stories; suitable for heavy and light storage. 
Apply to CUMBERLAND BONE CO., 2Vh Union 
Wharf.__ 27-1 
TO I.K f—Lower rent of six rooms iu new house rear Monroe Place; gas and Sebago. 
Apply to J. F. PROCTOR, 33 Exchange St. 27-1 
It© I.KT—A very good tenement situated on Vernon Place; with good cellar; Sebago 
water, etc. Enquire at 676 Congress street. 
27-1 
TO LET-The bca tlful constructed store with a lovely basemn i, light and dry; Nos. 117 
A 113 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable 
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire of 11. E. THOMP- 
8QN, No. 164 Brackett street.6-3 
TO LET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at 161 CUMBERLAND ST.30-tf 
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
for an enterprising man with only a small capital 
The International Hotel in complete repair will 
be leased st a moderate rental. Apply to AUG. 
P. FULLER._dec27d2m 
TO RENT. 
TIIE second store and two thirds of upper or third story of the large new building just 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augus- 
ta. Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13.000 
sq. ft., or 246 It. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse 
power already established with several hundred 
more tn reserve. Building within 60 ft. of rail- 
road, side track running direct to building. 
One of the best manufacturing locations in Ken- 
nebec County. The whole or any part of the above 
now ready for occupancy, and win be let on rea- 
sonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of 
M. W. COLE, Agent, 
— AT THE OFFICE OF — 
pc, EDWARDS MAJiT(i COMPANY. «, 
FOB IALB. 
PIANO* FOB MAI,K-lh«ve at my office, 607H Congress 8t., a 7 V, octave Plano, a 
splendid Instrument wblcb I will sell at Vh of Its 
cost; one of the best pianos made. In perfect order 
and a great bargain. GEO. U. HA VIS, Keal 
Estate. 507Vj Congress 8t. 1-1 
FOB NALK-A second-hand furnace In good repair; also a stove; price low if removed at 
once. Apply at BOSTON BAKUAIN 8TOKK, 
433 Congress street. 1-1 
I HUNTINIi OFPIt'F FOB MAI K-l 8th X medium Job Press, 40 to 50 fonts Job type 
nearly new, 1 font Book Type, yo cases, (large i 
Imp. Marble 3x4 feet, fine lot ol Paper Stock fine 
lot of Tools. Borders, ltules. Cuts, Leads Ki’elei 
Furniture. Chases. Inks, Siiaces, Wood Type Ac &c. A tine job office at bard pan prices Adi 
dress PKINTEK, West Sumner. Me. 29.2*wit 
f3011 MAI.K—1 Cblckertng8 octave Plano* 1 1 Emerson 7th octave; 1 Bourne 7 octave! 1 
Estey Organ; the above tnstrument taken In ex- 
change fur new Pianos 1 will sell at bargains for cash or by Installments. C. K. HAWES. Ell On- 
gress St.__ 29-1 
xsob MAI.K—Choice building lots at Wood- low Prices, and a liberal sum ad- 
w * y?” wt» build thereon. W. H. WALDKON, Keal Estate Agent, 180 Middle St. 
___39-1 
F®* "AI.K-Mustc Boxes. Having a few left from • Christmas” Stock 1 wall close 
y.‘.t;n;,out at «tremely low prices. C. K. HA WK8, 431 Congress St. _211*1 
MAXK —One seeoud-hand steam engine, 
10x20, in first-class running order; may be 
seen at our factory, 3u Munjoy St. BUKGKSS 
KOBESSCO. 
_ 
29-1 
FOR N41.K- Sewall safety car heater stock, at market price; alsofiSOo investment bonds, 
payable In leu years, yielding over nine per cent 
cotnpouup Interest. GAKH1NEK & KOBKKTS, 
Oxford building.38-1 
FOK mAI.K—At a bargain: Clay mare In foal, six years old, stands 15^4 hands high, weighs 
loooth, sound, klud.styllsh and line roadster; this 
mare will be sold low If sold at once. E J. CHEN- 
EltY. with Owen Mo re & Co Portland. 38-1 
ri«K MAI.K—Stationery and periodical store: 
X nne clean stock: daily papers pay rent; 
Maine cliy, 9000 inhabitants, growtugplace. Ad- 
dress C. A. HASKELL, care Bailey & Noyes, 
Portland. 12-3 
FOB M AI.K-1 have an gin oeatlier strips, are what every one « ts, rend lu your or- 
ders at once and we will ote v.*ur doors and 
windows tight. BLAlSl l l.l .v BEKKY. 07 
Crow 8t.114 
Foil MAI.K—1 secono i.aud Ij horse powei engine, and one 14 h r-.ep. eer boiler with 
heated pump. Inspirator ai df finings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDKl I) s «XVK KOIIN- 
DKY. Blddeford. Me. ocfitf 
• r< t»o* 
F. O. BAIL? Y & CO., 
taftionem and fomiuiuHon Nerrhants 
Hales room lk Eirkuir Street. 
V. O. HAI1.KY. fit. W. ALLIS' 
marl 4 w 
L'OFAHTNEMnHtt' NOTICE*. 
MOT l€E. 
Sir. Herbert hue nit In- 
terest In our arm from ilit* date. 
H. M. PAYSON&CO. 
Janl_<l2w 
EDWIN L. SMITH 
l« lilts slay adintUt-d it member of 
our arm. F. A. kHITH A ( O. 
janldtw 
TUI Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Dow & Champlin. Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
STERLING DOW. 
AUGUSTUS CHAMPLIN. 
Portland, Me., Dee. 31,lsss. 
Having purchased Mr. Augustus Champlm’s Interest In the Insurance business of Dow A 
Champlin, and retained the Agency of the Com. 
panics formerly represented by him, 1 shall con- 
tinue the Fire I isurance business, at nfflee. No. 
no Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
STIRLING DOW. 
janl dlw 
WANTED. 
WANTED -We are In want of medium priced rents, centrally located, for our many cus- 
tomers mat are dally calling ou us for rents. L. 
0. BEAN & CO, 40 Exchange street. 1-1 
WANTED— A situation as bookkeeper; ex- perience and the best of reference. Ad- 
dress BOX 113, Malden. Mass. 31-1 
WANTED—Partv having 43,000 to *8,000 to Invest In a business th t will give them 
*25,000 net profit in 3 years, no patents, but a 
safe and reliable badness. Address, giving full 
name. 8. U. G„ Press Office. 31-1 
WANTED—To buy out a small ttbaccoand cigar or confectionery store. Address 
W.M F. K1DDKK, Lewiston. Me._2>t 
WANTED-Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothin , ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DkGKOOT, 04 Vs Middle street. 6-tftw 
WAPJTDD. 
A FIRST class closer on mi Ladles'Goods. JOHNSON BROS. SHOE MANTO CO.. 
janldSt_Hallowed, Me. 
WANTED. 
A COOK capable of cooking for a club of twen- ty-five (28) men; also a girl for table and 
general work. Apply at once to H. K. ODIOINI, Irunswlck, Me. dec2Sd2w 
STEINWAY 
AND 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
aid neeeral other well-kaowa Waken 
■«s 
The Celebiated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
ifooDWAKii k mm, 
IIS, EXCHANCE 
Heady For Business! 
ZENAS THOMPSON k BRO. 
CARRIAGE 
Manufacturers and Dealers. 
FACTORY: 
Cor. Elm and Cumberland Sts. 
We »hall be pleased to see all oar old 
Katron* at the old plaee of business and ope to receive the patronage of many 
new ones. 
H.U, 
Haring sold my Carriage Factory and 
the good will of nay business to denaa 
Thompson 1 cheerfully recommend the 
new firm to the patronage of my former 
customers. 
MAKTIN PENNELL * CO. 
Portlantl, Jan. 1,1880. Jantdlni 
STEVENS & JONES, 
lanufaclurers and Dealers In 
BLANK BOOKS 
LEGAL BLAHS 
and all hinds of 
STATIONERY! 
193 MIDDLESTREET. 
dec 27 i|ana 
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO 
THE WINDER GEMS OF THE TROPICS. 
The XAUNIFICENT STEAXERS of the 
WARD LINE. 
Will be despatched (or Havana, Maianzas. Car- 
denas and Sagua, and (or llavara Progreso. Cam- peche, Prontera, Tampico, Ttupam and Vera Cruz 
UKlIVKSIMtS H..I HATI KDtfS, 
(or Nassau. Santiago de Cuba and Ctenluego., 
KVKBt OCHKB THl'BSUAV, 
ROYAL VICTORY HOTEL, NASSAU, 
IS PKRPKCT'ON. AMERICAN MANAGE- 
MENT- < I. KAN—COM PORTABLE. 
For Particular HeautUully Printed Pamphlets, 
Sched' vs’ etc., etc., FREE, apply 
J». K. M in t A HI Wall Street, N. Y. 
nova__STATSa 
tfto RO Uutll Dec. 15, we will cut Address 
l(. or Monogram >n Steel, .md stamp 
111 assorted colors Five Uulrei of New York Linen 
Paper, with Envelopes, (or *2.5n; regular price Is *5.25. This makes tbe best Christmas present, lor tbe inoDey, ever offered. Sample, sent.w.w. 
U.vis * « ni.iiean., ygrei ftireet, 
»«*!«. Wsm. fan Ue.ally 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
